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item stating in substance that the “small
pox was so prevalent at Fort Monroe that the
mail could not be lauded there.” I am happy to state that there has not been the least
foundation for such a report tiuce I have been
in this department—nearly five months. The
author ot the paragraph must have possessed

au

MISCELLANEOUS.
Schuylkill Coal
THE

very vivid imagination.
Hoping to greet you within a few weeks,
and my many other valued friends in the good
old “Sunrise State,” 1 remain,

Virginia.

answered.”
The colored puople have a truer conception
of the great struggle than some very intelligent wnite folks. They scp_ the hand of God
in it, aud they know that neither “Massa
Llulium,”nor anybody else can stop the war
till God’s purposes are accomplished in the
utter destruction of that vile institution which
has so thoroughly demoralized tho people ol
the South, it was not a rhetorical flourish
that defined slavery to ba “the sum ot all villainies ; wo who are hero can see how true
wai that definition.
As soon as artillery from our front cou’d be
brought in, a grand salute was fired, both in
Noriolk aud Portsmouth*, in which some steam
ers in the harbor joined.
All tnis excitement aud these noisy demonBtra.ious prepared the people for the eut ’.rtainm ;ut of the evening, which came off iu the
Opera House. That building was crowned
with people, not a lew ladies gracing the occasion with their presence.
1 may ss.y that the reception was not only a
complete success, but was unique. The Opera
Ho use is used as a Theatre, aud some of the
company t tat nightly perform there, danced,
and some sang patriotic songs, the orchestra
playing an accompaniment. A regimental

corps, each contributed music. Tne stage of the theatre was occupied
by the committee of arrangements, the Vice
Admiral, and about a hundred officers of the
army and navy, who were concealed from the
epectatois by the drop-curtain. At 8 o’clock,
the band having played a patriotic air, the
curluiu rose and disclosed a more brilliant
military tableau then has ever been seen la a
theatre.
In the centre of the stage was the committee of citizens, with the Vice Admiral, aud on
each side and in the rear, Ailing up tue entire stage, were a hundred or so of officers in
their showy uniforms, maay of them with
their side arms, and all arranged as if for a
photograph picture. The rising of the curtain was followed with an instant bursting
lorlh of cheers, swinging of hats and waving

to return their warmest acknowledgements to their uroerem customers and friends lor
the liberal patronage extended to them duriDg th*.last seventy live years, and to solicit a oontinuance
of the sam in favor ot the New York and chuylkill
Coal Company, m which our senior is, and will oonliuue 10 be largely interested.
CHAS. A.HECKSCHER * CO.
45 South Street, New York, 1 M

signed desire

The New York and
COAL.

COMPANY.

(45 South Street,
W alnut Street, Philadelphia.

Avpinio

Samuel Sloan,
O. Wilson Davis,
Heoksoher,
Wm. E. Warren,
John J. Pho.ps,
Heokscher.
Richard

Moses Taylor,
Chas. A.

OFFICERS.

O. Wilson Davis, President.
Wm.E. Washes. Treasaror and Secretary.
W. W. DUf»iuld, Resident Manager at
Woodcidc, Schuiikill Co., Pa.

ferior

COE

3YRUP.

No.

TRn best preparation ever made fur tha
following
complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood Pain

muriity,

replied

MoCALLAH,
Midclio
St.,

&■

95

HAVE

Side. Night Sweats. Humors

lio Speakers audSingers are liable and
all other complaints tend-

Rubber Soled Boots.

ing to
CONSUMPTION

J.

&

J.

C.

The proofs of it.<u!fcoucy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
suilcrer8 caunot reasonably hesitate to receive the

No.

1

he'

Opera

going
people
Petersburg

meeting
copperhead neighbor,
brain,
carrying,”
good

persuade

8 Exchange Street,

Frames,

Frames!

BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
pi ices. Whole*

OVAL,GILT,andsizes, at reduced

all styles and
sale and retail at

FULLER

Letter ^>m the “Old Dominion.”
1
Department or Virginia,
Fortress Monroe, April 5, 1865.)

PRICE, 50 CTS. AMD $1 PER BOTTLE
Prepared by S Seavery,.
DR

E.

K.

1

Melrose, Mass.
F. Phillips k Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Agents. Portlanc, and sold by Druggist; and deal-

orsgenerally.

mch21dti

IN TURN ATIOil 1L

Fire

Grand Trunk

of

Railway,

CASH CAPITAL $!,Q00,0D0.
ASSETS fl,204,188;40.
WM. E. WASKK.N, President.
HAMILTON BKUCE, Vice President.
GEOHQE W. SAVAGE, Secretary^

ml?"*

—

IsT®’

the

river was never more brisk than at

present, and as we now occupy Richmond,
and the territory rouud about, we may soon
■expect to witness “internal improvement” on
A magnificent scale.
I noticed in a recent number of the Press,

References:

Portland Board of

Johh B. Brown ft Son, Hybbbt, Flhtoheb ft Co.
John Lynch ft Co.
H. J. Libby ft Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aohnt
and Attorney iorthi. Company, is now prepared
to issue Poiioies on Insurable Property at current
rates.

gy Porlland Office, 166 Fore Street,
JOHN W HUNGER & Co, Ag’ts.
June8,1864.—dtf.
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J

S

_

AND

m^OBVED

WATEH-PKOUf

fm zmmirm,
PLoormg

Tailor*

Sanitary Commission.

S. 'unitary Commission, 1
Broadway, N. Y.. Dee,SB |gR4
I
ISK EL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland
Maine, has consented to aooept the duties ot
General Agent of the Commission Ur Maine, ar d
i, hereby aopointed such agent by authority of the
Cominis ion.
He will be ready to furnish advloe to the friends
of the Commission’s work throughout the 8*ate.
All money contributed in Maine ior the use of the
Commies on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
the U.

823

Hon.

persons

s

designated by

l:im.

Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized
by the Commission tor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Seorelary.
deo28dfcwtf

&

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an e* cess of auy kmu
whether it be the solitary vioe of youth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nenroir
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, lor Doss of beauty

Hardly

day

passes ui. wv -ire consulted by ont
with tho a*
disease, aoiae oi
and emaciated a
nc/ugh the}
had the consumption, and by thoir frietms napposec
to have it. Ail such ca. es yield to the proper and
oniy correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in porfoot health.
a

or more young man
whom are os weak

Draper,
ST.,

There are many men at the age orthirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations lroru the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi
burning sensation, and weakening the system 'in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen of
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mikishhfae, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die oft hi*
difficulty, ignorant of the oause, which is the

I can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and &
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,

by writing

can do so
o; their disease,

SALI

ft

00.

«2s.

SOO do All Long ilfsx “Gov-1
.rument ooutraot,” i
SOO do Extra All Long :U* !
SOO do Navy Pise
J
Uslivrrod in Portland or Boston.

WnMi

'•

*0SI4U

VALISES,

iileciic Medical infirmas-v,
TO THE LADIES.
Dtt HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies w he
to call at his
need a medical

heir eepeoial accommodation.
Dr. H ’g Elcotic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in officaoy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing reliel in a short tirno.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot obstructions alter a!i other remedies have t een tried in
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing
in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taker
with perfect safety at. all times.
Sent to any pan of the country with f^ll direction!
Dtt. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

Bags !

Manufactured and for sale

WHOLESALE and RKTAil,

HO. 105

A BRACK BYT,
MIDDLE STREET.

orders in the oity

or

from the

1y filled.

oountry prompt
septffidtf

REMOVAL.
P.

]E3.

MILLETT

Has removed from Long Wharf to
UNION WHARF,
Where he will do a General Commission Business,
aud will oontiue to deal at wholesale in
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, &c.
mch23itf
Portland, March 22,1366.
No.

TREASUttY DEPARTMENT,
Office of Comptroller of th* Cusrbnoy, \
Washington, March 27th, 1865. j
bv satisfactory evidence presented
WHEREAS,
to the undersigned, it h: s been maue to appear

under and

according to tfce requirements o iho Act
a Nao Congress entitled “An Act to provide
tional Currency, secured by a pleage of United
Mates bonds, ami to provide for the circulation and
reiereption thereof/' approved Juue 8, 1864, and

has complied wi ll a'l thep-ovi-ionnof *aia acc required to be comp ffid with before commencing the business of Banking undfrsaid Act:
A'otu, thtr<fore> 1 Freeman Clarke, Comptroller
of the currency, dob rf by e< rtity that “//*« Canal
National Bank vf Portland/* ia the City of rortJsnd, in tho County oi Cumberland, and State oi/
Maine, ia authorized to commence tho business of
Banking under tho Actnf >resaid.
In •'-alimony whereof, witness my hind and seal
oi offiow this twenty-£eventh day of March, 1866.
F. CLARKE,
(L a ]
Comptroller of the Currency.
No.
mch.,0a2m

and afer April 1st. next, all goods ard articles to be forwarded over this r«ad wifi be reoeived for transportation at the new Freight House,
near Portland Bridge; ard goods and arfides arriving by freight train ior Portland will be delivered

ON

any atat-i n on this line or the AndroFccoggin K. R. wi l ta^e the cars at the new Passenger Depot, near Gas Works.
Notrains will run to or lrom the Depot on B&ok
Cove after the 81st inst.

EDVTIN NOYSS. Supt.
incb23d2w
Augusta, March 27, 1865.

3

PRESS.

HAT

HAY
attention of parties interested
BUSINESS is invited to a portable PRESS
of
capable of pressing hay into cne-half the bulk exthe ordinary bales, with but little additional
Hay pressed in, this manner brings a'arger
pense.
pr.ee in the market, and may be transported by sb p
or rail at about one half the cost of ordinary baled
hay The hay is as compact as that from the beater
presses, while the machine is less costly and comin the

by

be

seen

in

operation

any part of the U. 8. for sale
D. ROBINSON te SON,
marlldfcwlm*
Bath, Maine.

rights fer
J.

BOSTON,

Street,

TYLER, RICE

the Hide,

& SONS,

Portland, March 16,1866.

mchlTdlm*

E. HOWARD VOSS. HI. D,

Physician

and

GORHAM^

Surgeon,
ME.

Offioe next door to “Gorham House."
mthSldlm*

To Let.
No 2 Manufa?turer3' Block, Union Street,
with or without power. Also one Room 26 by 40
feet, in third story, wi'.h power. For parti nlarg apph at Courting Room Nol Want’s Block, Union St.

STORE

winslow's machine works,
mch28d3wJ.L WINSLOW, Agt.

fcale

Hrrac, weighing on«
next Ju y; i- kind
oveiy way, not t.mg airald of the Looomotiv. on
c'.rs, in valuable animal far famiiy «sr-, stands
w (bout bitching, and would do exce'lsnt servioi
lor a Physician. For farther particulars inquire of
CYBJ8 STURDIVANT,
73 Commercial St.
Portland, April 10,1663.—If
a

with Ufloished roomaaud
BRICK
House

and Tillage
For ftir her f*r
on

mah17dfcwtf

FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
oct6 dtf
of

18 Cross street; the lot is large,
coutamg about 7000 feet of land,with plenty of
hard and soit water. Apply to
feb 18tf
WM. CAMMKTT.

m

Farm for Sale.
A1 ED in Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland.
on the Bri. hton road, contain ng one hundred
ao-e*, dnii d into Pasturage, Wo d!and, and Tillage, Contains a large two-srory Brick He use, very
de<-i able *or a tavern, as ttere is no ;e from Portland to Windham. Sr.id Farm will be exchanged for
city property, or the vicinity of the ci y. Apply to
J. 8 WINSLOW, Ccmmeroia St, cr A. 8. HAVEN,
on the Premises.
m:h29d2ff*

SITU

TWO s'orv Hou83 snd about half au aoro of
situated in Sroud water village .Westbrook;

A land

havi g been built about
re en j ears. cou'aiuiny eight finish* d rooms.
For
WtaQre par’loular description of whieh, inquiie of
the subscriber on the premises.
new.

ELLEN JACOBS.

Brick House for Sale,

NO.

iJioase*. for Sale.
HAVE in my hands, for frIo, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in go-d locatiors. and v*rving
in vivo and valus: thela'ter ranging hom *700 to
*5.500. apply to
JOHN J. \V. It. EVES,
490 Congress Street.
apt3 tf

I

First Class Brick Koiug!
For

mTho

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

ap!43wd

Lime St.

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.
Pleasant ?t, -he lot
Southgate property,
THE
containing about i250*J pquare feet. Fcrterms,
made to
on

&c, application may be
G- O. E. B. JACK ;ON, Administrate,

aplfidtf

69

Tar

Farm

Exchange St.

Sale,

Farm known
the Cram Farm, about
THE
mile from Stan dish Corner, ooutai g ninety
1
a*

one

acres

o.f good
nd, veil divided into mowing, tillage and
p stuti g, with a fi e wood lot ; an orchard or grafted trait >rrea, on1 a good set of buildings well finished, will be boM at a great bam n. Also about
10 acres o♦ wood land, on the ro*d leading from the
Paine neighborhood to Steep Falls.
For further partial:ar erquire of

IH jMAS FAMES.
apI6J2w

Standish, April 6, 1886.

Desirable Residence Tor Sale,
Brick Dwelling House well,
finis'ed throughout, with i^o etrr/ addition
and stable, together with 2£ acres of Land under a high statoof cultivation. ALui, dance o' fru t.
The House is on an elevarion, very pleasant, and the
situation is in all resp-ots very derir&ble as a Ml*
dence
About two miles from the city. Terms reasonable. Apply to

mTwoitorv

Valuable City Properly for Sale.
lot of land, with a block of four dwelling

on the sam*, riuated on the r erth west
Oxlord and Peari streets, known as the
prope;ty. is oflbred lor sale ou favorable terms.
Tf'is lot is about 148 ^eet on Pearl St, by 112feet on
Oxford street, a la’-ee part of which is vacant land,
affording opportunity for valuable improvements.
Offera will be received for purchasing a part or
1h * whole. A Jon, credit will be given if desired
Title undoubted..
Application ta purchase m&v be made to James
T McCobb, 88 Exchange St. or to P BARNES, fc44

Dana

—

No*

landing, from

NOW
Rico:
250 Hhds

choice

“Ida

And Be

Ur

long

and will dispose of his interest there, to a govd tenant, upon very advantageous terms. It is -ertatnly
the best stand in Portland, the Ha'l connected wi h
I* is
it producing a good payingbns.nesf ol Pself.
well known throughout the State, commands a first
class and profitable business—no other place can
it. The rent is low, and will
with, or

equal
compete
be permanently so. Possession given immediately
R L. ROBINSON.
if <1f sired.
March 28— d2w

New Y’ork F're
8, if not superior in quality to any

KJBEISCOER’S

Celebrated

Bricks, equa
mannfaotured in Europe.
A stock

on

band of ail

Common No. 1 Brinks,
Common No. 2 Bricks,
Arch

Brick*,
Wedge Broke,
Stove Bricks,
Cupola Brick’,

ahapes and sizes, such
Soap Bricks,
Pi«r Brick’s,
Split Bricks.

as

Bull-head Bricks,
Kty Bricks,
Furnace Bricks.
llso, Fire Mortar and Clay.

For sale by
AUG'S E STEVENS & Co
Manufacturers’ Agents.
mar27tf
Head of Widgery'u Wharf.

name

by

will be settled by L. & E.
W. L

Portland, March 20,18G6.

O’BRION,

LEWIS O’BRION,
E. A. O'BKION.

The undersigned will continuethe Fouraud Grain
business at thesumeplaoi, No 152 commercial St.,
under the name ot L. ft E. A. n’BRION.
Portland, March 20, 1866.

I’or Sale.

in Cape Bl zab tb, 2$ miles from
the city, on the direct road to tho
Atlantic Hcu e. 30 acres cf land,
vthich or early marketing cannot
hi excelled-well wo den—buildings good. Sire con inandinz view oi city, hare or,
and surrcun in* country.
Tern s easy.
Apply t ) Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi-

6pYdfwlw*

SALE.
counts of one hundred acres, fifty of which
is wo<dand timb'r an\ has a good twostcry
honseiwi.h v>a-n and out building. pleasantly situaFAHlfl

mcb29.i2w

Notice.

FOR

ted in Stacd’sh, bord«ringon Watihi-3 Lake, about
two miles above t‘>e village, on the st ge road beWill »e sold
tween Jjv rtland and Conw*y, N H.
with orwithont th? wood and timbsr. Terms easy.
Enquire on the premises cf

To Let.
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook, a new two story
brick house, pleasantly located, and oonfai»iing
eleven rooms, with suite of parlors; a stable adjoinLEVI MERRILL.
ing the D’finises.

At

Wesibrock, April 8,1865.

aptfdlw*

For Sale.

'"ylinder 3 feet stroke.
One five inch Cylinder 14 inch stroke.
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with
return flues, 1§ inches diameter.

TWO

Engines,

12 Inch

—

Also, Manufacturers

Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum, Shafting, Steam
E. t.CPHASl k SON.
pipes, *e ,4c.
apg dtf

and

Wholesale

31 and 33 Cnion St, Pot land, Me.
March 3°—d3m

GJSAHT’3 COSTEK ft SPICK MILLS.
OP.IO INAL ESTABLISHMENT.

■J.

A INT rr

,

COFFEE, SPICES,

IS/Eelville

Sawyer,

Commission and

Forwarding

]NLerchant.

No. 102 N. Second 8% Second Floor,
LOUIS,

’W'm. A.

J^OST

MACHINERY,

Refers by permission »o George H. Corliss, Pres't,
Wm. Corliss, Trees., Corliss attain Engine Co.;
John II. Clark, a gun t Pro?. Steam and Ga« Pipe
Co.
marTddm

WILLIAM A. PEA BCE,
XAKXU

afternoon,
pair of gold bowed
SATURDAY
Spectacles, in wrought case, lined. the finder
be ha
a

a

Jed bv leaving them at the
dsomely
Daily »r«»ss Office, crat Dr. Morses' corner Smith
and Congress streets.
apriOtf
re war

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Warm, Cold and Shower bulks,

Wash

Bowl*, Bra** A Silver Plated Cock*,

Carriago Manufactory.

BRICK

70. Purt’and P. O., statin* locality, price fco., for three weeks.
declBdwtf

TP. EC. Ylandall,

WANTED!

CARRIAGES,

cent* per lb. for all Pamphlets
pay
1WILL
delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
tkh

Manufacturer of

▲MD

oorner

Board Wanted.
gentleman, lor himrelf, wife, and daughter,
a private famj'y living in moierjte
style; will
a

BY
iumlsh

rooo s if requ r;d
Or wo"ld like to hire
par: ot a house, comprising four or five rooms
Please address O. D. 95 Com’l bt.
mcb29>f

To Cutters.
experienced Clothing Cuttfrs wanted im*
meliaie y. by
WM. DECKING * CO.,
24 Free

gt.

FOUND.
street, about mid-

side of Exchange
ON the sunny
between Now City Hall and Post Oftoe,

No 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
marl7'85dtf

*J- T.

Lewis <5z> Go.

Manutaoturers and Wholesale Dealers In

GOODS,

A’os. 1 and a Free street litooh.
(Over H. J. Ubbv A Co.,1
J. T. Lewis.
PORTLAND. W*4
J. P. Lewis.
;

JyUdf.

way

Undercoat.
Wanted.

experienced Milliner, >o go ten mile* out of
theoitv. (jood waves will be given. Enquire
cl Mr.. 8’eveus, No. 1110 Cumberland 8t, or ot Mbs
C. t;. Frost, uorhun. Me.
aplfidlw-

City

of

Portland

6 per Cent. Coan.

GD' MILL KK, Proprietor.

POHESt ATENIE HODS
rOBMSBtY KNOWN

AS THI

WeCLELLAN HOUSE,

R«-oreti'd with New Furniture ft Fixtures.
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor.
A,

The publio are
respectfully
that this spacious, convenient
House, situated at
..

tutors „i
and well

[known
mil's (Tom
open lor the

MORRILL’S CORNER,

Portland, has been

ro-tnrnisbed anti

reception of Company and Pleasuru-

Arties. Every

6c give" to

attention will

fortol guests.
ga*The Cars

thecum-

from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW A THAYEK
™
..
^
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

Merchants’ Bank.

station-

BLAKE’S BAKEET,
taj Congress

Taaueaia's Omen.
Ma^ch 11, 1866.

J

OV PORTLAND Six per cent. Bonds are
offlre, In same to suit, not less
ior sale at this
and ten yean'
than *600 on one two, three, four,
temilime, with Interest ooupons attached, payable

HENRY
St.

CHAs. rAYSON. Ctshier.
marifiiUia

Portland, March 24, lfc66.

Bank.

is hereby given, that at meeting ol the
hte ckholders ol Canal Bink, held
NOTiCK
tie Sth dsv
of
on

1M16 it was voted "that the ereeidrit I
rectors and Company oi the Canal Bark, in
Portiti o
will become a National Bunking Assroiatlon
nndi r
the laws of ths United 8tit
ta Idreciors havim
Brat procured the authority of the owners
oi twothirds of the oapi ai stook to make the oe titictftos r..
quired therefor by the lava of the United stales *
In pursuance ol the said vote, and
hy virtue oi the
authority t.-erein con allied, the Iritei tore bans
procu.cd;he assent oi the owmra of iwo-ltiird.
Barca

aarlSdtf

P.

LORD,

\Z££2&to
°‘
Portland March IIISSS*'

Portable Engines
Si»PProv«i contraction. manrt'ietur0F^
1>AYNE- *ttn* bewb.npoVt r.
well adapted to all
»r«

Portable eng me ot ten

hone p'lwer

or

the

.OIL WELLS,
werkr, which are eminently adep'
i?.?f?e.*l‘b“e
e l to t >at
buxines;*, th*y bavin# been (lepuufd with
,bcr®»°«fI;0.,!,iereiertS0e
a* Superintendent
peretee
a^o
worker oi 0:1
vveue. Ad drear,
h. M. 1»A V > K,
Mae.,
n- m..
Newburypeit,
Or Mcs M. Chas.
£tafl*8 4- Son, oi Poruaad

^•AEfWoWS*^-

Mirrors,
Mirrors J
Mirror P'atca to fine
a, very low at

H and GERMAM
FRENC
Hold and Black Walnut Fr.m

_

vssco

mroTlCE

3

day

Treasurer.

STEVENS,

A

>47

mchat
l*

berby given,

Mddll Bf.

Bank.
that at

a meeting ofthn
hank, held on the 8th

.to. kholdeiaoi The Cmco
01 March inet, it was voted

•j hat the Director, of thi# Bank be, end they are
hereby in-tructed and authoriz.-d t ohangrand convert ihoCaaco Hank lmo aNational Banking Aaao
elation, under the lawa of lb» Halted Etaiee, ana to
make ail eertillcat;, an, r*Pera, and to do > na err.
form all act, altii'WTylo oartvioto IT ct the c llect
of thi, uote—w henev#* they ,hall hare obialned the
assent of the holder# hi at leant two-third,* at tv..
" lt®

Capital

S'ock.”
vote, and
In pumuuDCQ of
t-.rrelu cor » tied, tho
ed tb» eastnt of A holdera of

Portland,

virtnr of

,a

GSR8X3“

)*rah

®Mipg

T ^UonSSl'wv
Vjijrjcm

by

WrcotorshavYrr
*cer.
two-ihlrd-ol th.
&&

UJakuoh

CITY

Engineer Wanted.

tho 234 In t, it was voted, to
aurrender u. BViu
Charter, for tho purpose ot b coming a National
hanking A a eolation..two third* oi the dock hi lile.s
la interest having cj. out red
therein,, and also tosu
ifaonzo the irtreitois to make t e oertidoaie and
ecotethe papere rrqn rid lor that impose. bv .he
F
laws ot the United S ate*.
In pursuanoa of said vote and
by virtue of 'Us authority given teem, the blreotora of tbe cam He.
ghauts Bank hare determined to organise Immediately as si eh National*Association

thorny

CITY OF PORTLAN

AN

Portland,April 7—dtl

doouw

FELLER

0L0THBNJ
READY-M^DE
AND FURNISHING

good place to buy

AN

Cooked to Ordsr at ail hours.

*nonl7d3m

Ohnmbrri

a

Plan.

iLP- Meals

«

SLEIGHS,

BROWN.

•xrerl1 ncM and steady man to run
ary Stsaa Engine. Api ly at

the

■

TNVERY descriptlon'of Water Fixtures ior Dwel.
XJ ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, 8!iepe.
Ac., arranged and set up is the best manner, and a.1
orders in town or oountry faithfully oxeou'ed. Ad
kinds ol jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEkR
PUMPS of all descriptions.
an9 dt4

flBfe

Wanted to Purchase;
HOUSE, licumted In the Western part ol
the city. Possession to be had May 1st 1.- 65.
AAddress
Box No.

An

on

a

i

Spectacles lost.

a

European

__

Canal

OV

Force Pumps and Water Closets.

we 1

2—dtf

PORTLAND, ME.
This house Is to be kept

_

P LUMBER!

SITUATION In a store—Grocery preferred—by
a returned soldier.
Addres?,
FOSTER,
mch23dlm*
80 India 8t.

FEW
March

4i rollon House!
Center StM Opp. Lancaster Hal),.

on

97 EDDY ST., PEOVEDEBOE, B. L

Hcok,

Bo°ton and
wav ot G« o getown and Haverili to Portland. The finder will receive the ab ve
reward by reluming the package to the subscriber
GEORGE W. U \LL,
who is the looser.
1st Licit. 12th N. H. Vola,
Draft Rendezvous, Poi tland, Me.
apl5dlw

m

It is within five m le> of the eelehrsled Point d
Spriuy, the wateroi whlohis kept oonrart(yon baud at tt. e house.
The aciiit.es tor trout
and
oth r spoit, are excellent.
fishing
Mtrah 37, 1863 —dtf

a

Portland, Blaiue, by

M.

located » ithin a i-w rod. or tbe depot, i.v
p'easantesi and rnoet thriving vula.es ui

ol

AND

contahing $375, somewhere between

Commercial and Maple at*.
JanSldtfJ.

f the
the State.

one

ia hereby given that at
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines,
legal meeting
NOTICE
of mo stockholders
tho alerchans’ Bauk,hfc.fi

by the subscriber Monday, April Jd, 1885,

will

Harris,

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss' Steam Engine
Company,)

$50 REWARD!
Sealed Package, Marked W. S.

ctt’S This spacicui at d finely furnished bous.
Been open to the public,ai d it wi 1 be
liMW*' Ju,t
fJiffi.Ssehi in all respects a- a fim o a„s hotel It

Mineral

Gh

Wholesale Dealer In all kind* of

HENRY INMAN,
Cat t. & a. Q. M., U. S. Army.

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

nf'Ordera promptly attended tp.

Tartar,

raar29i?dtf

EAGLE

Dealers in Boots & Miots.

HORSES

2

AleO—

|

Tyler, Lami & Co.,
LEATHER ASiD FINDINGS !
1

M/LBS FROM PORTLAND.
The publio are respectfully informed that
is the intention of the Piot rietor t.
(it
thi* House shall be kept a flis*-e a,s roc ;
House.
Thu choicest Suppers served.
_i
—tt
UKo. W. MUHCH.
TBRBB

—______

8. A. i
Portland Me., March 29ih. 1865
!
J
will be purchased
application tothe
Sitlieratus A Cream
undersigned, at. No, 292j congress street,
New Coffee and Spice Milh, 13 and It Union etreet,
the U. 8. Government,
(M rton Block) for the use
until lurth?r notice.
Portland. Me.
HorseB for t ?e Cava’ry service unit be sou n d in all
Coffee and Spices pnt up for the trade, w.th any
par icu’ars, well broken, in lull fl.*jh, and in good
address, in all variety of package*, and warrantee
condition; from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) hard?
as represented.
high; from five (5) to nine ( 9) years old, and well
Coffee rcaetrd and ground for the trade at effort
adapted in every way to Cavahy purposes.
ArtHury Horoes, must be ofdaik color,qui:k and notice.
WAil good, an truated at the owner’s risk.
active, we'l broken, and quaro troiteis if harue$«,
marchlOdtf
in good flesh and condition; from six (6) to (10)
yea s old. not le s than fifteen and one-hMl (16))
hands high, and to weigh not less than t6n hundred
and fifty (1U60) pounds
Any number ot horse* will be received, and th?
GENERAL
highe t price paid ia Government funds, not to exceed one hundred and sixty dollars (#160)
for
Cavalry, and one hundred and seventy dollars (170)
ior Artillery,provided they con or n to the rrquiremeats above -dated, and ia*s the rigid inspection to
which they will be eubjected.
It is earnestly recommended that Farmers, or others, having horses for sale, p e*ent them to tho uuders'gaed in person, as they will obtain a tetter
price for their animals than if ther sold them to spec
ST.
MO.
ulators t-uvel!ing through the country without any
au horny, aud whose sole object is to make money,
WT" Purt ioular attention given to the purchase oi
and who hav* not the i terest. of tho service at
Flour and Tobacco.
i« L2ld2m
heart. It is believed that this method will insures ;
bet erremurera:ion to tho owner, and the Government will tQus be able to secure a serviceable elasrof animals.

P. MORRELL t CO., have a good assortment at -air
deoUdtf
prioes, 113 Exchange street.

Engines, BoVVcps, &c.,

GAPISIC^O^^HOLsIT,

PORTLAND, ME.

houses Wanted.
AssistantQuartkrm aster s Optic® U

SAMUEL PHTNNEY.

•pJdfwlw*

«House

March 28—dtf

CAVALBY AND ARTILLERY

FARM

LEWIS O’BRION,
E A. o’BRION.

and after March 1st, 1865, our firm will be
Davie Brothers.
HALL L. DATIS,
March 4—dSm
No. 66 Exchange St.

ON

North Windham. Me., April 6th 1866-d2w*

The under.igued havo akei. the lb-,, a
lor a term ot '. ears, and have tntiluly reluru shed it with n w furniture, C, toota, Beds, Ae., so that it is now on* ott l.e
neatest, and in every respect one ol tie
uioe, oouifcriabla ho'dsin Boston, contain,n
all the
modern fixtures of tlr.t el ss hotels, hot and co.J
bailis, Ao. It v 111 be oondnctci in connection wrh
our ntw Ocean house, at Kye
Beach, N. H. which
will be opened July 1,1366.
We solicit he pair mare of our tilends acd 'ho
tra e’ing publio, and will usd our best efforts to
please our patrons. Terms. S3 a day.
Iebl7d8m
JOB JhNAESS A SON,

>k

Olapps’Block, Congress St.,

$170.

TH08. G. WflYTAL,
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A.

lm mch21

Wcbiter House, Hanover St., Boitc"

DR. FRED A. PRINCE,
No. 11

Commercial Wbitrf
juneltMU

48

HOTELS.

ORNAMENTAL

DENTIST,

Proposal* will bo received at this cfficipurchase ol Cavalr^ and Artilery
Heroes‘or the use of the U. 8. Governtill further noiice.
Horst s offered ior ihe Cavalry Service must be
sound iu all partioul irs, well broken, iu toll fleeh
and good condition, from 16 to 16 hands
high, from
tire to nine years oid, and well adapted in every
way to Cavalry purpo e». Price #160.
Artillery hor-es must be of dark color, quick in
al'particulars, quick and acti e, w*ll brokon, and
square trotters in harness, in good flesh anjJ condition, irom six to ten years old, not less than fifteen
and a half hand* high, and nor 'ess than ten hunlred
and fifty pounds. Price to be #170.
Any number of horses from one upwards, if anpwiring the above description aDd pa-uda* rigid inspec ion, will be received and paid lor in the Gov-

aores

ses.

and

Portland, June 13, lg«.

mohlHulm

U. 8.

"

A

Oak Strut, between Congreu and Free Stt
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening, and Wbite-Waahing prompt*
ly m ended to. Orders from out of town elicit'd

>

partLu’arg

t-w* *m alf

$160

Treenails.

100,000Eft*OAa
81M0NT0N
KNIGHT,

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

between Stite street Church an
street—on State or Spring street—a pair
in a blsck Morocco cas*, I
gold-bo
the latter haviog upon it the n raeot *'N. J.bilThe
finder
shall be rewarded by leaving
man.”
them at this office.
aprlOu-St

sos is in g od condition.
A snort time for the payment ot a part of the oon-ideration agreed on will
be granted, if purchavjr desires.
F jt
enquire of JOHN } O iK. on toe premises, or of J.
W. Parker, 90 Exohange tit, Portland, Me

Brlclis.

Fire

to

Let,,,
of superior uu
Just rdirect Irom Liverpool, and for s_.o by
“WU'VJO**. ETAN A DAVIS,
Bee, «,K
B-.pt 24th—dtf
161 Commercial gt.

o«ived

FEENTj
PLASTEHHRS,

A., \
Augusta, lie., March 18th, 1865. }

Price Raised

Owstom liouse wbar:.

Scotch Canvass.
BOL78 of "David Corear A
Otto
“'TV a sail-oloth

MOSS Sr

WANTED.
Quartermaster.

t-

THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,

JaolOtf

Junaldtf

Artillery

YESTERDAY,
High
8re itfclee,

Brdgtcn for sale, and can be bought at a
bargain. The hotel is large and well finished Connect d with it is a large, and nicely finished stab e.
This hotel is as wnl patronized as any in the
eount’y, and everything connected withth premi-

ALSO,

I'OBTLABD,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND

from Cat lia-

400 HBOS. Prime Sierra lforena Clayed Mois
for sale by

Qrmnite Block.

PLAIN AND

Molasses.

brig Cae.illian,

as,

of

)
Henry A. Jones,}
B. VT. Gage.
)

March 25th—STkTtf

oi

land to

North.

Charles Blake,

1*0 St.

on

Tern

1ST 0 nunercial Street,

of

For Lease.

Abbott" from Porto

tel an-i abcut two
of sro*d land,
undersigned, in oonseqtrenoe of ill health, THE
own'dby John 1 ork, situVcd in th'’ village T>f
feels obliged to relinquish the business which be
THE
North
the
road
under
Lancaster
Hali,
Windham,
leading from Porthas been
encaged in,

landed from

nas.

arils a Produce.

Western and C

A

Lnnd for Sale.

Crop Clayed

BBDS. New Crop Clayed Melasees, |U',.

ft 7
“|
JLL» «

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

2 Long Whirf 80 by 60, containing
(inducing the attic) KKK) square feet: <he same
within 77 feet of the southerly side iine of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st Mav.
D. T. CHASE.

Grocery Sugars,

Ho el and

1—-ifHOrHKI KA10N.

New

fftlsAK*!, JON&’S&CO.,

Wauted.

FunchB Molasses,
100 Bags Coffoe
W. D. BORDWINE,
91 Commeroial 8t.
apl7 dlw
60

Brokers,

Not 11—dCm*

No

mch81d8w

For Sale.

CO.,

to*r

Tower Bullilinzs

1

Bbds.)

To-. ! Choice Musoorado Molasses.
16 Bbla. )
of
Cargo
brig J. D. Linooln, now landing and !or
aaie at No. 1 Central Wharf, by

LIVERPOOL. V.JfO.

on

Middle St

Portland, Maroh 80th, 1866.

Trinidad Sugar and Klolasaea.
Pr,me Grooore’ sugar.

GO
351

SHIPPING, FOP.WARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

Lawrenoe,
by
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with everj description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao ana bass wood to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1864.
feb26 eodtf

Assistant

a

bbla. Crushed Bon.
ltOO bbls. Littl, tlelds Poudre'te
P -r sale at Portland Agricultural Ware hones and
Seed Store, Market Bui ding by
Kendall a whitne>
Portland Feb. 27,18f6
fet2Sdiabm

dtt

Ship

of land,
about 78,000 aores
of wood land,
the eouth side of the rigor gt
ASQU
in Canada East. It is interoeeded
two

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
LimoSt.

ap!6—3*d

BBLB- Coe’s Super Phosphate of Liu

1500

(Late Songey, Cooper 4 Co.)

ernment funds.

Sale.

twy and a half story Brick Dwelling
This House
Bouse, No. 414 Onns»res« Sueet
is wed bu’ltsnd finished throughout, containing id room*—all fired with Ga», has Eight Marble Kamles. and Six Or»tks Sot.
iho lot contains ovar 86 .0 .eot of land with a iront on Congress
St. of 61 fe-t.
Tho situation is unsurpassed, and the House in all
re peovs a First Class Residence.
For Terms, &c., apply to

.Fertilize! s.

30

h*s h ook and Farming tools.
The
Farm contains about 110 acres oi good land, good
&o.
Those
buildings
wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine for themselves.
E- T. Dillisgham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1865.
janic odt

Office qf

t

mar13il4w»_No

PHYSICIAN,

WILLIAM F. SONGEY &

for tbe

R Fremont P’aci.
It hia eixtesa flolehed
roorra, with gas throughout the hou'e, and ha d
and soft water iu abandr.nco.
Term* easy. Apply
to
.1. U. “AWYEH,
No. 133 Excluuge Street
apr3 <12 .v-

h»li’Rye, in store, and for sal.
WALDBoN ft iNUE,
4 and 6 Union Wher

Engineer,

novie

JanlS eoddfwtf

and

Portland tier.

4000BUSHELS
2'00 Bu

___

Cavalry

irom

Corn and Bye.
TeUow cora>

MARKET SQUARE.

The subscriber offers his Farm tor
sale situated neir Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
.as the “Morse Farm.” Likewise

HORSES

March <0—dtf

landing

l

Board at United States Hotel,

Farm For Sale.

For Sale.
land No. 27 India Sreet. For par*
HOOSEand
ilcUter-" apply at 97 Comoitr^ial Btrees.

and Itlolasscu.
UUU8' cBol<>e
quality Muscovado Sugar.

Superior Muscovado M finite
barque “wa»au B. Buie/* from
U J
“Golha.,N,
cAtoS*i
12,*5?.by
March 18-isdlmMo

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

owned and ocoupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
80 acres of good land, 15 of which ie
__wood. Good buildings and not a
rou of waste iacd upon it.
Said farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one and half miles from tbe G. T.
K. R. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

STORE

_Widger’-e Weari,

82 Bbda.

now

HUNKlNS, M. 1).,

SURGEON &

FOR SALE.
tali bouse i* Dearly

40

T»npi.« Stuxbt.

d. C.

Farm for Sale.
That superior A. 1 farm, recently

ARE block

House No

npar^dlm

I Prime new CARDAN *S Jit’.
j l aSSAS, landingtrout barqur
by
OBASE BKOTUKBS t CO.,

MOO

la*®.

ABOUT

tree,
tale

lego,, or

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCH,

apl7 lw

17,1866.

Widger^'s Wharf.

iVliihcovnUo hugar

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil

ana

OOaS BUDS.,
id

__laneltf

theprem*

THE

Jan.

front

Work executed in erery part of the State.

dkwis*

House and Lot for Sale.
House and lot No. 31 Wa’erville St., one and
a half stories, brio* basement, and good etone
oel'ar with a never failing well of wart r and extern. It is p e isantly situated; it a good neighborhood and fi-Jsoed throughout and n good repair,
being the premises forme* ly owued and occupied by
Allied Wocdmau Efq., w 11 be told reasonable if
application be wade uon. Title penect. Enquired
Dr H. G. NEWT N,
Corner of Middle and Franklin ttieet.

Yarmouth,

Ml\

23 nhds. Gtoeery SUGAK, now landing
barque ‘C. B. H-miUon,” and ior.ale by
C11 ABE BKOTBEK.S ft CO,

«•

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
UM

Sugar.

Sew lUolaaaea.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

th
eu*

Her.

CAJtDMSAH

marl3ilm

GRAB. J. 8GBUMACHEB,

Mowing, Pas'urage

Therein a large amount of wood.
tiouiais enquire of MARK JORDAN,
ise«. Terms easy.

id^vis,

PAPER HANOINOS.
No, SS JUxonange Street, Portland, Me.
joneldtt

Farm for Sale.
ably

Moluhsts am!

Premium Paged Account Books,

House Lots, Water Lots ard Wlnrf Property.
MnShS GOULD,
Krqn re of
71 Middle St. up stairs.
opl0 2mdAwlra

landing
* fro
f r*alo by

now

■OBINstON,

BUDS., 1 Pr'me New
Retail. 320
20 Tree.,
J LA>S88,

AJTD MANUFACTURER OF

ALSO,

on
acre)

Xd.

H* L

..

marMdlmli_BortJaad

Bookseller, Stationer,

abundaco of waon Frarki. at. S tinClud rooms.
ter. Cottago
'I wo stotyHouse on Liuotln St. 11 tiurshed rooms.—
Twoetory Honseon ll'lbouriie bt 9 finished rot ms.
Two stcry House on Mnn;oy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monurreirt
Sts. Hour* and Stable with large lot ol Land 140x
120 leet on North St. within 160 lcet of the Hor.e
Railroad.

Windham

....

9 Mine.

Wliolesalejmd
HI.

Crop sugar.

186
Yellow Sugar,
bri,; “i-uther,** from Mauiaa«.

___janeldtl

■

clae miles from Portland
IN Bridgtou
Stage road, containing 91
divided into

New

BUDS. Superior MmjovaaoSugar,
150 Boxoa

Portland.

Lather Dane,
Woodbury Dana, {
John A. S. Dana.)

Fur Sale wt Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated

or

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on tho stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

bargain.
Enquire

Family

year, in advance.

a

merchandise.

.

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

Horse.

HAVE for cale
black
I thousand
pourds, 7 yesrs old

A

at

SALE!

An Excellent

to Let.
GOOD Stand for the Wool-pulling business.—
Also a large Farm Fituat* d in Falmouth, about
two moments’ walk from the Depot Apply to W.
87J Middle St.
mcb2:dtf

A Bare Chance for Business.

MASS.,
on

double deok vessel, (n0V
eastern port) of the iolbuilding
lowing intensions:—Lecg'h 128 feet:
biesdth 30 feet, 6 iuohe*;
depth, lower
bold, ll leet 5 iucbet; between decks,
6 feet; about 490 ions, old men sun meet. Can ba
for s«a in 80 days
Will sell the hull, snare,
ready
and ir. n work, or titled complete.
For furtuer particulars inquire of
C. M. DAVIS fc CO.,
117 Commero'al St.
Portland March 30!h,lc65.
mot81d4w
a' an

Hall

The business ol the firm
A. O’BKION.

Tortland, to their

SAVE.

A first class

in

Store 171

March 25'b, 1865, the

remove

where they will continue to carry
Leather and Oil busi ness as before.

FOR

THEhouses
of

undersigned
from the old stand in
ONwi'land aft*r their business
1

O T I O 33

Congress

Marcii 23—d4u*

corner

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnersbiD heretofore existing under the
ot W. L. O’Brion
THE
f Co, is this day dissolvmutual consent
ed

KT

A8TORY

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
own sex.
A lady oi experience in constant atte-“*
ancc.
ianl 1865 d&wl}

po

Traveling

Steal Estate for bale.
and a half house, situated in Cape Elizaceih, abonta mile ir m Portland Bridge, and
a short distance from 1 he Town
House, \*Mi irom
two to sight acre, of laud, will be sold at a bargain
Apply to J. L. PAKROTf, on the premia..

mob$jd4w

Lancaster

AND

All

immediately

be forwarded

Press and

.,

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable end sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth lor a wa-Bering plaoe and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

descriprioL

manner a

All correspondence strictly confidential and wil
be returned if desired.
Dtt. J. B. HUG HES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., (corner ot Middle] Portland
fi&F* Send Stamp ior circular,

Bath.

Bath, April*0,1863

OURAI

plain

One of these Press may

4d\J\J

Walser,
q., situated ou the ooru.r of
liiac.s. and Walker sit. A isrge garden
containing
a variety of va'nabl' fruit
ireesacdplautsuoonuect€ d with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland
Savings Bjnk, or
to Wiiliam U Baxter, at Ho 3 Free Street. Block
mch 21—dtf

iho appropriate remedies will

plicated.

C)A/1 BOLra Ssporior Bleached )

TRUNKS,

a

THE

9Y-

rtSB T. FATTJSfi
Etilh,

in

and

DIRIGO

Canvas,

-9OR

THE

For Sale.

ROBINSON’S

sept8dt!

fe^ootoli

To be Lei.
dwellinghouse formorly oecuyied by Moody
F.
E

BUSINESS CARDS.

For Sale.

Manufactures to order and in the best manner,
itaTy and Navy Uniforms, and Boya Garments.

the

on

jan81dtf.

MEN.

MIDDLE AGED

Passengers for

Reeve*,

98 EXCHANGE

cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYES
Premises, or through Portiaud, F. o.

For

there.

No. 16 Union Street.

Alexander I>.

partic-

Portland A Kennebec Railroad.

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

J*b« dtf

should be

941.4

-ATrt)-

G-ravel

uniort.ua ate

OF PORTLAND,"
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumheriaud, ana State of Maine, has been auly organized

acedlesand Trimmingis'-Nayf on&Mi.

EV■* HBE1V8

The

ular in ^electing his physician, al it is a lamentable
yet inoonxxovertable faot, that many syphilitic
patients axe made Miserable with rained constitution1
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys’eians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilographers', that the study and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those wao would bo competent amt
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pi&otiiioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted With
their pathology, oommouly pursues one system J
treatment, m most oases making an indjacriminat*
use of that antiquated and uangoroue weapon, Mer
oary.

“The Canal National Bank,

vooDfliin. laus * co.,
[AGENTS,
M) Mts »»»•».
Hs*. 54 natl S«

FIRE

and thinking person must know

remedies banded out lor general use should,
nave their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of & regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fits him lor all th
duties he must huliill; yo the country is Hooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purponiDg to be th
best in the world, which are not only useless, but al-

that

SEWING MACHINES I

$9,00

intop3iSd i’dM' tiiahn
carsatta‘ h?d’WlU

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

injurious.

Terms $8

FOR

mHE subscriber offer, hi. Farm, situated in Cape
A Elisabeth, about three and a half mtlus from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Laud, BuildBat • goad, reuse, substantial 3'onewall, vonng Orsha™. choice gra ted Fruit About 300 cords wood,
hall Oak and Walnut. Also
Farming tool., and to

notion#

Of New York, Office 118 Broadway.

Fares I

'W©st.

maikiiig
startling
presented
comparison with the country bordering on
From
our own u hie rivers in the tree Btates.
this point to Richmond there are no villages
worthy of note: aud the country, with exceptional “openings,” and cultivated plantations,
Is covered with forests of pine, unmolested by
the woodman’s axe, Wfierever oar troops
have been located the forests have been cut,
aud th" t'rab t used for codoroy roads, bridges,
camps, fuel &c. The transportation business

Company

!

K. HEBSEY, Agent,

Reduction

on

Insurance

moh2£ood^:ow6m

1865.
GREAT
1865.
To 'he Editor of the J'rees:
of
Richmond
Rejoicings over the downfall
and success* of the Union arms universally,
have already pervaded every city, town and
1
aaSt-gSSL-tl'HP
Runlet ol tills glorious old Union; and heartfelt thanksgiving to the Great Ruler aud DisNO PASSPORTS REQUIRED
puserot nations has arisen Irom every loyal
In art. ‘‘Babylon Is lalien, is lalien!’’ The
VLA THE
Iasi stronghold cf rebellion is in possession of
The arch fiend of treaour victorious errny.
son flies precipitately from his capital before
the ministers of justice “cut in ebony” can tlx
CANADA
their strong grasp upon him. Truly must he
realize, "with tear and trembling,” that the
And
th.©
Old
John
Brown
is
“still inarching
•oui of
on!” The avenger is on his track, aud his
LESS
inlamous career will soon be run. The blood
Than by any other Rente from Maths to Chicago,
of slaughtered thousands, slain through his
St. Louis, bt. Paul, Milwaukee, Cioeinnati, and all
perfidy, cries from the grouud for justice; and parts
although he may escape a deserved halter, the
WEST AND SOUTH-WEST.
execrations of all mankind will follow him to
jy Through Trains Leave Dally, from Portland,
& dishonored grave.
History will award him Baugor,
Skew began, karmington, and Augusta,
a lower depth of infamy than that secured by
making direot oouneotion to all points as above;
Judas Iscariot, or eveu the first rebel, so faiththus avoiding Hotel expenses and
Hacking ia
fully imuated, who was so summarily pitched crowded Cities.
This
is
the
best
Route
for
Families
movthe
battlements
ot
over
decidedly
Paradise at the winding We-1.
ing up of the first great rebellion.
Checked Through Without Change,
Baggage
It is unnecessary lor me to give the details
tv** h r turthi r information, a. ply to all Railroad
and Grand 1'runkTicket Offices in Hew England, cr
of the recent onward movement, as the teleat
have
will
all
“news”
given
you
begraph
long
22 West Market Square. Bangor.
fore the. Blow coach ol written communicaE. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 279 Broadway N. Y,
tion can be made available. May we not with
WM. FLOWERS, Eaatern Agent,
confidence look forward to the time as not far
mchl5dlm
Bangor.
distant when we can all “go marching home,”
with the satisiaction of knowing that the rebellion i crushed and the Union saved? That YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
indeed will be a happy day to the thousands
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
who, lor so many weary months, have toiled
and suffered to sustain the honor and integri0n and tl'er M°ndav'ioth *nBt> 18f6>
to
us
our
inheritance
e
bequeathed
by
ty of li
~*iU—"UBtraina will leave aa follow*, until farforefathers; and the “dear ones at horns’- will ther notice:
Leave Saco Biver for Portland, as 6.45 and *.20
accord to ns all a hearty and joyous welcome.
We are now enjoying the most lovely spring A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
f°r SM0 RiT#r7 45 A' M' *Di
weather; the fruit trees are in blossom, and 7 difSS «
our tables.
early vegetables begin to grace
*nd the 845 A‘ MtraJn
be froi*ht trainB with passenger
At the close of the rebellion the State of
Virginia will assume a position in the sisterStages connect at Gorham for West Gorliam
than
she
hood of States lar more important
Stamlish, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark Sebago!
of the lovers ol
ever occupied under the rule
Hridgtou, Lovell, Hiram,
Fryeburg,
Gonwav, Bartlett. Jackson,Brownfield,
the lash.” An infusion of Yankee enterprise
Umington, Cornish
l
Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
re°rte.i.
and skill will soon develope agricultural
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton,
Bonney Easources never dreamed ot by the slaveholding
gle. South Dimington. Umington, Limerick, Jfewfleld.Parsonsfleld, and Ossipee
and slave-breeding aristocracy ol this.sunny
At
for South Windham, East Standclime. During a recent trip up the James, to ish, Saooorappa,
Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
six
*
Tuesdays,
our then extreme front—within five or
and Saturdays.
Thursday
miles of Richmoud, where we obtained a
CA™TER,
Portland, April 6.
view of the rebel city—we could not help rein
contrast
the

lie would call the attention of the afflicted to tht
fact ot nis long
standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing suffleient assurance of his skill and sue*
oesi.

adviser,
rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
♦

iSr* All kinds of Square Frames made to order.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

W.

STEVENS,

$

147 4Middle St.

having
they

any
single convert. Indeed,
them thought I was much in earnest, for they
a broad laugh, such as the
with
closed
usually
Ire’dmen nte now extensively indulging in
over tho falling fortunes of the Contedeiucy.
J. S., of Maine.

sale at

Women's Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.
'•
Misses
Grain lace
"
Children's
Copper tip'j

W^sks

place,
indeed, everything,
performance,
reception complete

reoently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the
system, and making f
perfect and FKKMAtf&JHT CUKE.
or

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

March 6—2m

S,MnJ*er

where,

BARBOUR,

Have for

prollered aid.

North,
thought
country's good\
for
puople
Opinion.
speech

Agent

just received a large lot o now styles of
of Bats; they embrace ibe8herman, Sheridan,
Seamless. Chicago, Loudon, Fort Fisher, Derby. 8co.
Also agood assortment of Fur and Wo luatj.
COE & MoCALLAR.
95 Middle St.
mth28—d2w

General Debility and the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Pub-

question
having professed
betrayed

standing

HOW M ANT THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tv
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young m n troubled with emissions in Bleep,a
complaint centrally the malt of a bad habit in
youth, mated scionVflee!!y, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no oharge made.

Pulmonic

fighting

his entire time to that particular branch o
the medical profession, he leois wt "ranted In tiUA&>
ANTHEiNu a Cdub is all OaPjc
whether of long-

and. Complexion.

<nt.

SPRING HATS.

here,

delegates

Coal.

191 Fore St. Portland Me.

aplBOwed

laughter.

ing

Schuylkill

tyOrders re.p8Ctf.illv .olloi ed.
O. W. DkVIS.Pres
Naw York, Mar. 11,1803.

DR. LAROOKAH'S

The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
a care is precisely that which has so often baffled
the
Highest order of medical skill The facts are tangihie, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and efficacy of the Sy rup incontrovertible.
The
undersigned, having experienced the beneficial effects of the ‘‘Larookah’s
Syrup,” do not hesitate to recommend it to the attention of the Public
as the best Medicine they ever used.

,

Notice.
fOT Referring to the annexed Card, The New Tori
and Schuylkill Coal Ccmpany annoutce Hat hav
log assumed ih-j working oi the several Colienea
which havo for several years been operated by
Me art Chas. A. aikokbcher & Co., they are nOw
prepared io contract lor the delivery during th3
suing year, irom their Wharf, (14) A Riobmond, (n
tue Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their in-

White and Bed Ash

Street.

Temple

WHERE

ways

j 827

directors.

Great Consumptive Remedy,

Her.I C Ingalls,Melrose,Mb. "
Augusta W.
NPFeelee Melrose •*
Win U 8trout VUIton
"
A F Herrick Lynn
Swanton Ranks Portland
J M F Barnes JMa den
Me.
J W BUiey L;oruin t’r"
A Turner W
Harpswell
"
NP Phllbr'k Taunton"
tne responses with a roar ot
Din’l Atkins Mil b’ry*1
J Rice
Lisbon
in which we all tele tho most inThe
Me.
\V U St t3on Naut’ckt"
44
A Hatch Solon
and conquerterest was that of our
44
US.1 tubbs Lawrence
D B Randall Lewiston44
a
•*
had
been
lor
Admiral. He
1 Marcy Dedham
many years
T Hill W v* atenrille 44
Geo vV Wiucheafccr Fall 44 W C Stevens
aud from here
Citizen of Norfolk, moved
Dixfield44
lUver Ms.
VTrs A 1* Lirrabee Bath 44
He
was driven for his Uuiou sentiments.
“AD Merrill Cambrldge- John Locke E Po and
Me.
told us what efforts he made to secure Uuiou
port Ms.
WWW illard Brownville14
S A Cushing Shrews- RevS D Rikins
to the State Convention which was
Yt
Cambridge
44
of secession, and that
bury Ms.
0 A S evens Lincoln 44
to settle the
"
W F Farrington New- 44 M Adams
4
Weston
Union men
he succeeded iu
•4
Bedford Ms.
H Clark Nortbfield 44
"
their trust. He
DK Banister Lud’ow Ms 44 M Bullard
elected; but they
44
Derby
C R Harding E Sa isbury 44 S
remained iu Norfolk till" he was told he must
Quimby Newbury 44
44
N Goodrich So
mot express his Union sentiments in that com
CovingN D Georgo Southbridge
ton Ct.
that he would go
and lie
44
Ms.
J Lovejoy Rockville Ct.
he could express such sentiments. VVheu
“IF Bailey Newton Up- 44 S S
Cummings W Thomp
the citizens of tho
left Norfolk for the
per Falls Ms.
son Ct.
“FA Lo.mis So Yarm’th 44 J B
left
the
tie
Oneida Ct
secret persuasion
country
Ms.
LE Dunham Tol:aud“
and since then a great
the
P T Kinney E Bridgewa- •4 KPar-ons Rockwell
44
have been of the same
ter Ma.
F U Brown Burns:de u
many Uuiou
B K Bos worth W Sand- 44 G W Contis
Stafford
wich Mb,
Springi Ct.
was received with much
The brief
John S bay Lynn Ms. 44 J Beecher
Birmimgham
favor.
J L llaniford Watertown Ms.
The gallant Admiral enjoyea me occasion
| W McDonnal Providenc
! J Stepheas Newbury port Me
in
Rl.
with much zest;
i Geo fluids Lyden
41
G 8 Simmons
Quaker
j
circumstances aod mauner ot'
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
Springs N Y.
a
RevRNewhall NGrahamNH 44 II Harris
conspired to make the
Root
NY.
44
A
Kidder
Unity
success.
<JE Little Clintonville4
4
"NM ailey Henniker
E II Covey Vasonville 44
on in tLe
VV line these services were
*'
N L Chase Cmdia
Win Cluett& Son Troy44
were eeh
House, the colored
D W Barber Giimanton
0 B Ford New York
and Richmond,
N H.
r>
Prating the fall of
W Robertson Newark N J
BF Powles Manchester 44 HO Henries
at Mechanics’ Hall. It may
in a mats
Anapolis Md
N U.
I TGoodnow
and those
Has
as’onish your
“CM Barres Colebrook 44 A Webst rU8Topeka
Army
on the
to
who have “cotton
N II.
Robt White GeorgetownD C
“
L 1J Knight W Durham K Brown
hear that Southern negroes think the aboliWashington 4444
Me.
Geo A Bassett
tion ol slavery is a
thing. I have ccnIt II Stinchfield Saco Me Dr S
Ingills U S Surgeon
versed with many who were slaves before the
J M Woodbury Newfield
no
them that
Me.
war and tried to
are
master to take care of them now,
Some of the above named C'ergymftn may have changed their I’astoral charge since the publication of the
worse off than Indore, bat I have not made a
I don’t think
of above.

speech

Schuylkill

New 1 ork.

tfllbIS

ROOMS,

he can be consulted privately, and witl
the utmost oonndenoe by the afflicted, at al
hours daily, aad from 8 a m. to 9 p. ¥,
Dr. H. addrosses those who are suffering unde/ tin
affliction of private disease, whether ^rising iron:
impure connection or the terrible vice ol'sell-abuse.

Every intelligent

F. MACDONALD,

_

5

that

THE

in the

j

February, 1866.

HIB

AT

Devoting

the business will hereafter b? conduoted by said Com*
pany. in making this announcement, the under-

VIC TORY!

Vegetable

Selling Coal,

and

Mining

J. M. K.

baud, Hud a drum

of handkerchiefs.
The presiding officer, a tme Union man, a
rO.ru avia among the long time residents of
Noriolk, read a series ol resolutions and followed them with a good speech. Oilier eloquent and telling speeches were made by civilians and army officers, and lhe bouse frequently applauding and occasionally varying

expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engage in

To the Editor of the Frees:
Permit me to call attention,
through your
columns, to the death ot'another brave officer
who has fallen a victim to this wicked
rebellion, Charles Willey Nute of Lincoln. It will
be remembered that, at the
beginning of the
war, enlistments were more active in this vithan
iu
other
cinity
any
part oi the country.
He enlisted the first full
company for the 18th
Maine Regiment, and was commisioned Lieutenant.
His popularity
among the soldieis
soon brought him a
promotion to Captain,
and very soon after to
Major of the first
Maine Heavy Artillery. He was under Grant.
iu the bloody battle of Spotsylvania, and all the
batdos of the Wilderness, whore he gained not
ouly the re.-pi ct of his men, but the confidence
of the higher officers. He was in front of Petersburg on the 18tb, and in that terrible
charge while leading on his men was wounded and carried from his field.
He was obliged to te away from his regiment nearly
lour mouths, when, on his return he
participated in the charge at Hatchei’a Run, and very
soon altey died.
He was a member of the masonic order and
had he esteem of all its members.
He was
highly esteemed by /ill classes, and when the
sad intelligence came that he was no
more,
sadness was depicted on many a countenance.
His remains were carried to New
Hampshire
and deposited by his wife, who had died
while attending him in the army. The
people
here, while they mourn over their .heavy loss
have the consolation that he was a
worthy
sacrifice, for that cauBe which will eventually
accomplish the great work attempted

Indian

No.

toiaiuT

The Forest Improvement Company,
under uhich they have heretofore operated various
Collieries In Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally

In Memoriam.
Lincoln, April 3d, 1865.

BOUFD

BB

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Hew York and Schulkill Coal Comp’y,

Yours truly,
Wandkbkb.

Nobfolk, Va., April 4,1865.

To the Editor of the TreesLas- eveumg was the time fixed by the people of Norfolk and Portsmouth for giving
Vise Admiral Fariagut a public reception.
Urider any circumstances it would have been
a grand affair, but coming as it did on the
evening oi the day of our rejoicing over the
capture ol Petersburg aud It emu jud, it was
biiliaut and jubilant beyond Description.
The news ot our successes reached town
about uoou, aud it was curious to see the
evidence ol it spread as one vessel alter another Hung to lue breeze the glorious stars aud
stripes, aud the same emblem of our nation’s
soveriguty appealed in various^ quarters of
flow dear and expressive has that
our city,
dag come to be in the last lour years!
People rubbed into the streets irom houses
anu shops to get the particulars ot the news,
aud ran wild with excitement, especially the
black people. Such a display of ivory was
never belore made in a city of the same size;
every colored face was radiant with smiles.
Aud then you could hear on every side the
expressions, "Tank de Lord;”‘‘our prayer is

OAF

1865.

Farm for Sale.

Bit. J. B. HUGHES

Notice.

11

FOR SALE & TO LET. FOR SALE & TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

undersigned respectfully notify their friends
and the public, that the leases from the

a

Tuesday Morning, April 11, 1865.
Letter from

4.

,rom Dr

<i,,D*'

a

Comoro /1*0,
4,0h^ h YYw*1""1 °Lr
by the hundred, d-r#n

wthWI^n.
R
*r

^~

VINE*.
ftwof hii
fur-.
or ajigie
* ■

putt

U. H OAVI9,
SS ExcharSt.

DAILY PRESS,

f

-We do

not bfcliete there was a flag in the
breeze yeater-

dav.

PORTLAND.

Ia front of a

shop

of Jeff. Davis was

Tuesday Morning, April 11,
issue

\nd

Terms-9»,00 per

GT" Reading Matter

on

COPPER TRANSMUTED TO GOLD I

Never, considering all the surroundings,
did our city witness such a day a9 yesterday.
of
It was a day of rejoicing; of good feeling;
when every citizen felt like
his fellow by the hand, thanking God
courage. Never before, since the

spirit,

and taking
assault upon Sumter, has the light appeared
so thin, and the prospect
so bright, the clouds
to

cheering.

W« have already spoken of tho scene pres
•atsd by the city on the receipt of the newB
at midnight following Sunday, of the surrender of Lee and his army to the indomitable
Grant. The city wa all ablaze with excitement. Beds were cleared at a bound as the
clang of the bel;s rangout upon the still mid-

night air, and as rockets cleft the darkness of
night, bursting in a blaze of glory. Democrats
and Republicans shook hands, and seemed to
Vie with each other iu tho general rejoicing—
O.io man—heretofore reputed intensely metallic—was the first to let off fireworks, while
another, from whose premises a barrel of t&r
was taken without asking, to kiudle bonfires,
•aid all he regretted was that they bad not
broken into his store and taken more if they
Ano.her metallic Iriend carried

wanted it.

flag in the serenading party
prominent citizens to break
rious

news

Iadeed,

and receive words of

it seemed as

a

which called on
to them

though

had been transmuted to pure
loyalty glittered with all the

the

glogratulation.

men

of copper
and their

gold,
brilliancy

of a

new-made gem.

Yesterday morning all was jubilation. People didn’t care whether school kept or not.—
E ich one seemed disposed to have a good time,
and be upon his best behavior. Work web
voted a bore, and the streets were lined with
happy faces the same as on a Fourth of July,
while flags and streamers were thrown to the
breeze, guns were fired, crackers were let off,
and “Young America” was indulging in tie
most unrestricted freedom.
At eleven o’clock an impromptu meetirg
assembled at Merchants’

Exchange,—whuh
Mr. Rich had decked ont with bunting,—acd
was called to order, with appropriate remarks,
by Hon. W. W. Thomas, on whose motion T.
C. Hersey, Esq., was called to the chair. Mr.
Hersey on taking the chair made some patriotic remarks on the glorious* bloodless victory the news of which had been flashed over
the wires. He called for cheers for our noble
army and jiavy, for the indomitable Grant, for
the dashing Sberman, for the gallant Sheridan,
for our own Howard and Shepley, and nine
cheers for the man who has stood Arm and
true amid the storm, Adkahau Lincoln, all
of which were given with a will.

Hersey offered the following vote which
unanimously adopted with enthusiastic

Mr.
was

ia view of the gloriou* results of
and in honor of the brave patriots of
the battlefield, as the sense of this meeting,—
that all business be suspended for the day.
Voted,

our arms

also voted—no

opposition, of course
Ilsley, the Bank Messenger be excused from serving any notices for the day;
that all protests be suspended, and that good
endorsers be tendered for all paper maturing
signed by Portland Merchants.
At this stage of the meeting, in consequence
was

—that Mr.

at the crowd and the limited room at the Exchange, the meeting adjourned to the City

Hall.

The tide set strong in that direction,
and soon a large company was convened.—
Prayer was off Ted by Rev. Mr. Allen, of
Chestnut St. Church, and then the organization

was'completed by the choice of Nathen
Webb, E q., for Secretary.
After various remarks and suggestions the
meeting adjourned till 2 1 2 o’clock, P. M.,
when a grand jubilee was proposed. As we
have said, we nevdr witnessed a better feeling. Jew and Gentile fused together, and
Democrat and Republican held sweet communion, and the copper element appeared to have
given place to a purer metal. All seemed to
eel amiable, and we doubt if there was
any
onsiderable feeling of revenge or vindictiveness even against these soufheru men who
have so deeply sinned, and who have, while
causing suff-ring to us, been so terribly
scourged. It is doubtful if Justice would not
have beeu defrauded by the milder virtue,
Mercy.
MEETING IN THE CITT HALL.
Before the hour at which the meeting was
called had arrived the apacioua Hall Was
packed in every part, and hundreds perhaj s
thousands were

obliged reluctantly to turn
away. The Band of the 17tn Infantry occupied the orchestral gallery, and discoursed
most excellent music.

meeting was called to order by the
President, T- C. Hersey, Esq, and a committee of arrangements was appointed, of which
the Mayor was chairman, to report a programme for the evening.
The

Governor Washburn was introduced as lhe
first speaker, and tor a short time electrified
the audience with a flow of patriotism which
no assembly was ever ip better bumor to appreciate. The inability of our reporter to
reach the stand is our apology for the ineagof the report we are

obliged to give.
The Committee of arrangements,
through
their Chairman, made the following recom-

reness

mendations

of the

All the bells In the city were rung from 12
7 1 2 o’clock P. M.
to l o’clock, and from 7 to
A national salute was fired in Market

Loyal Black*

or

Diaioyal Whites,

OK1GIAA1, AND HKLJLVimiK

The weight of black bullet* turned the scale
of battle against the rebellion. Black ballots
are needed to preserve from defeat the power
whose constancy and fidelity to liberty has
crashed the rebellion.
OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.
But the negroes are ignorant and degraded.
Perhaps so. But if they will vote our ticket,

do they not arrive at the same result to which
the whole of our intelligent thought and study
has brought us ? When we are scouring our
ward or our school district to find the one
man to turn the scale against our zealous political opponents, do we cure to know what
his religious opinions are, or his social status,

8d?"The White
politics—Se-ward

and Blaok sea of New York
and Sey-mour.

iyAt the mas* meeting in Brooklyn, to «elebrate the victories, Rev. Dr. Willets told this
atory : In a Sunday School the other day,
while the reoitation of verses of Scripture was

Richmond Whig.

in progress, a little lad suddenly exclaimed: “I
know a verse!” He was required to recite it,

I

ETlt is reported that Hon John If. Bolts will
hereafter edit the

QT*Mrs. Lincoln
both at Richmond.
a few days since.

They visited Libby

Sy The 7-30 Loan is advertised in the Richmond paper the Whig, which is the
only paper
83f*The caterpillars have hatched and are beginning their evij work upon the apple trees.
Now is the time to look after them.

:

“It is

requested that there be a grand illuminaton throughout 'the city.
The bells to
bo rung one halt hour,
commencing at seven
o’clock. Poppenburg’s Band to play in front
of the City Hall. Fireworks to be sent
up from
the City Hall.” The recommendation was endorsed by the audience.
Kev. Mr. Bolles was called
upon, and made
thrilling speech of some ten minutes, In
which he showed that he was in full

a

sympathy

with the oeeasion. He closed with an
eloquent
tribute to our noble commanders in the field.
Following Mr. B. was John Neal,

Esq.;

Nathan Webb, Esq.; RtfV. George L. WalkerJ. T. Gilman, of the Press; Rev. Dr. Sbailer-

Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant; M. L. Stevens, E-q ;
Hon. John Lynch; J. J. Speed, Esq., of Gorham, and Kev. Dr. Bosworth. The speeches,
which were short and in harmony with the
great and happy occasion, were interspersed

bound all Southern

Europe fast

firmly to
the Roman See. So now the starting up of
new sects of enthusiastic
propagandists, orders of Jesuits, of Franciscans, of Paulists,
proselyting everywhere with ail the stealthy
and

and subtle arts which zeal and education and

impudence can compass, must be heeded as a
signal of fresh encroachments of the Papacy
in countries consecrated to Christian freedom.
Alreaay the evidences of their success confront us

everywhere. Sixty

years ago in the

United States the Catholics were one in tweniy-seven of the whole population. Now they
in seven.

Churches, cathedrals,
asteries, nunneries, seminaries, and other institutions for propagating Komish doctrines,
have increased in still greater proportion.
He cited from the Pope’s late Encyclical
Letter, which has been fully endorsed by the
heads of the Catholic community in America,
doctrines condemned as deadly heresies which
the American people have always cherished
as the dear principles for which their ancts
tors shed their blood, aDd upon which they

are one

mon-

thousand were

animus of the Catholic

hierarchy

was

hostile

the cause of the Union and the democratic
ideas it represented, that the Pope himself

to

had written

a

letter of cheer to the arch-trai-

tor, Jeff. Davis, styled, “most excellent and il
lustrious President," and that the New York
riots were an exhibition of the murderous animosity of the ignorant masses of the Catholic community against the men who had distinguished themselves by courageous opposition to the slave power. lie called Bronson,
himself a Catholic, to testify that the slave
propagandists had been able to mainiain their
power over the republic by the aid of the
Catholic vote.
it was peihaps foreign to the occasion for
the

eloquent preacher to propose aDy practical methods lor counteracting this influence.
Hut if it is true that there is a community
among us bound by superstitious devotion to
a foreign despotism,
incompatible with their
naturalization oath of allegiance, who have
heretofore voted in a mass against the progress
of free ideas and the equal rights of all meu
in the State, ought we not, while we can do
it, to provide a counterpoise to this disastrous
influence, by giving the ballot to eight hundred thousand black men, whose simple souls
take in the salutary truths, as their impulsive
hearts do the fervid devotion of Protestant
piety, even with no better instructors than

cruel,

mean

Pi.ease

and

be

hypocritical

masters ?

Just.—The Editor of the To-

ronto Globe should not have been so willing
to credit the story he has heard in reference to

already

and half a million had welcomed as the comof the Messiah the victorious Sherman

ing
marching through the heart of Slavedom.
The very party, who now disdains the colored vote, may next year beg for it iu agony,
when an implacable opposition ot sullen aristocrats swarms into their" now thin legislatures and pnsh them from their seats. If the
negroes do not getPjusEice from hearts aching
under the Divine infliction of the judgment ot
war, they will not get it after peace shall have
healed the wouuds, and avarice and love of
power have had time to consider how they
may yet make them their instruments. If this
question of equal political rights is left to be

hereafter,

settled

under

pretence that the

country is too disturbed to adjust it now", it
will be a cockatrice egg, which will breed a
serpent to assail and ravage J the Constitution. It proved dangerous to leave in the
S.ate a class of men deprived of the rights of
msn.
It will be no less so to leave iu the
State a class of citizens deprived of particition iu the government.
MUST

have built the Constitution of this great Republic. He showed that although there were
adherents of that religion who had bravely led
our armies and fought in our
battles, that the

in the Union armies

NOT

PERIL

THE
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT.

But if you require Lovisiana and Tenneto enfranchise all their citizens, you

see

cannot

have

their

aid

to

confirm the
amendment of the Constitution abolishing
stavery. Let the slaves vote, and they will
be sure to vote slavery out of the Constitution, and out of the thought and memory of
mitn. If they do not do it this year, they
will do it next year, or ten years hence;
meantime there will be no actual slavery.—
Undoubtedly It -is desirable, perhaps it is legally requisite, that the States affected by
slavery should participate iu this national
act removing it,—that is, that the majority of
those States should express their judgment
oa the proposition.
But if the amendment is
t) be declared, a part of the Constitution,
without the

sanction

of the three-fourths

majority

of all the States, and by a legal constiuction, we do not see why that declaiation
that

may not be based upon the assumption
three quarters of the States not in rbellicn

constitutionally ratify the amendment,
assumption that one-tenth of the
constituency of a State may represent the
may

as

upon the

will of

a

One or the other fiction must
There is no way to get at a fair

State.

ba assumed.

legitimate expression oi the sense of the
people upon this question, but to submit it in
Louisiana, and South Carolina, Dot to a class,
but to the great body ot the citizens, black and
white, just as we must here in Maiue.

and

INEQUALITY OP REPRESENTATION.
How shall we adjust the representation in
Congress of the pacificated South? They
have had a representation of thirty based
upon their slaves.
Shall we allow that thirty'Io
become

fifty, and yet allow the very constituwith music from ^the Band.
The meeting,
ency they represent to have no voice in confrom first to last, was intensely enthusiastic.
the conduct of the U. S. officers in
charge of stituting them? Would this be a republican
About 5 o’clock the meeting adjourned with
the execution of the
at form of government, that is, a government
order”
“passport
enthusiastic cheers from the vast assembly, Portland. The statements
in constituted by the people ? It would be more
which
appear
and Yankee Doodle ” played by tbe Band.
the Globe are either
wholly untrue or grossly repugnant to republicanism than slavery,
INCIDENTS OF THE DAT.
Iaggerated, and the flinjf at Secretary Sew- which professee to represent the slaves as perard at the close of the
was
article, we think nei- sons under guardianship, whereas this monYesterday
truly a gala day in our city. ther
called for nor dignifled.
Portland put on her proudest attire and never
strosity recognizes the citizenship of the
En passant, how happens
before was our city to gaily decked out.
it, if the Canadi- black men, yet disfranchises them. The elecProminent among the decorations was that an Government, of which the editor of the tive franchise follows emancipation by an ir*
Globe is an influential member, is not unfriend. resistible logic.
Of the Observatory, which Mr.
Moody had 1 to the United
that its organ in MontStates,
y
attired
his
with
all
gaily
flags.
North British Review.—The February numreal is one of the most unscrupulous secesh
The steamship Nova Scotian and the
steam
ber of this Quaterly journal—the organ of the
a
in Canada, and
backer of Judge
cutter Mahoning were
hantgomely decorated journals
has been received
Free Church of Scotland
Smith ?
and all the shipping in port
from the republioation office of Leonard Scott &
okayed flags.
The public buildings, some otbe hotels and
WA lady encloses five dollars for the weekly Co., New York. The contents are: 1. The R'se
Press from San
many of the shops and private -uildings, die
Mateo, Cal., and says, “I can’t and Progress of the Scottish Tourist; 2. Epiplayed the flag. The shops of M,3rg. scorer get along without the paper any way in the grams; 3. Spain; 4. Tests in the English Uniworld.
It is lots of
& Cutle.r, Woodman, True A Co., a«j ]peuchtcompany for a downversities; 5. Topography of the Chain of Mont
easter
wanger & Z under were handsomv, deco
Blanc; 6. Essays on Critioism; 7. The Holy
rated.
Roman Empire; 8. John Leech.
The meetings at the
Vestry of the Central
The Merchants Exchange was gaily d.,3e(j
Church, will be continued every evening this
iy The rebel appeal for negro soldiers—great
With bunting.
"

—

week.

cry and little wool.

can stand up long
knocked down J

enough

to be

handsomely

Hi*y

laid before its readers “the glorious news” of
the “unconditional surrender” of Gen. Lee and
his army to Gen. Grant. Only one thing was
wanted in that number of the Advertiser, to
make it consistent, and that was a letter from its
“able and reliable correspondent,” “Dion,”

prophesying the utter failure of Grant and the
ultimate triumph of the rebel cause.
yihe Argus yesterday morning brought
out all the expressive cuts in its office to
give

ALONZO S.

war

great Captain! lead

us

Family Dys Colors —We know of nothing that
has so fairly gained the confidence and admiration of
the public as the Family Dye < olors, manufactured by Howe <fc Jstevkns, of this city, who deservedly rank among our most enterpi ising and public
spirited citizens These Dyes were only brought to
tneir present wonder'ul perfection by the most carefhl, continued and laborious experiments. They
combine precisely what has hitherto been wanted,
and sold as they are at the people’s popular prices,
are in universal demand.
The proprietors only ask
that their dyes may have a flair trial. Of the verdict
that will be rendered they have no fear.
ap8 lw

vhtre thou wilt!

will follow with

a Nation’s tread.
have inch faith in thee such stubborn

We

What

hope,

ion-hearted, unpretending man!
we see thee, fronting our great foe,
With fo dad arms and silent lips, and brow
Dark with the hidden thund rs that burst oe’r
Rebellious Vicksburg—We foreseo the end;
As they of old saw Babylon agha t.
Forsaken of her gods, and pale with fear,
While yet the prophecy was unfulfilled.
We hear the voice of wailing and of woe,
The midnight cry of terror, aud we see
Thy tumbling ruins through the dust and smoke,
Great shadows mustering like the risen dead,
On all tby ramparts, R chmond! all thy gods
Casting the r shields away, their glittering spears,
And fleeing to their dismal homes below.

Thou

That when

The

midnight a

r

“.Music

THE GREAT

WILL

Coughs

more!

The

golden

now

no

Catarrh

sup

majorities ir. the Connecticut election by the
theory that the democrats were so busily engaged oelebrating Grant’s victories and the capture of Richmond that they were unable to spare
time to go to the noils.
3f The venerable John Tappan of Boston,
in

Philadelphia, writes a brief but vigorCongregationulist, protesting
against unduq leniency on the part of our

now
ous

letter to the

government, towsrds the rebel leaders, and

re-

buking

what he calls the “mawkish sensibility
of the Tribune."
jjySome of the Democratic editors, those of
metalic tendencies are calling
upon the President to offer terms of peaee to the rebels.

They

want to break the fall of their
friends; but Mr.
Lincoln seems wisely determined to let

Grant,

Sheridan and Sherman make peace in their

own

way.*
The Ellsworth American learns of
the

Geneva, Illinois, April 4th, of Hon.
Charles Jarvis, who was there on a visit.
He
had been sick, but his family at Etlsworth heard
a few days since that he was
rapidly recovering,
and were soon expecting him home. His a^e was

death at

77 years.
y A subscriber in San Francisoo remits ten
dollars for the weekly Press, raying, “The notice [direction label] says 20th June 1862.

Whew 1

tempus iugit. Well, its better late
than never, they say, which is all the
consolation I can offer except the ten dollars for
your
bill. The Press is worth it.”
y At the funeral of ah excellent citizen all

the

people

were in tears for their
loss, except
who excused his want of
sympathy by
saying that the deceased belonged to another
parish. Do the oopperheads who refuse to give
for the aid and comfort of cur sick and

one man,

woun-

ded soldiers, mean to be understood as
that they belong to another country T

y The South seceded to

save

saying

slavery;

and

they have given up slavery to save secession,
and thus they have completed the circuit.
Sen-

ator Hunter put the ease, in the rebel
congress
in this very form. He said: “We seceded
to
save slavery, and now, (by the
proposition to
arm

slaves, and give such their

abolish

slavery

to save secession !’'

liberty)

wo

yin Market Square about two o’clock in
the morning when the jubilation was at its
height
we saw a negro carried around upon the
shoulders of his white brethren, amidst uproarious
enthusiasm. A sturdy patriot seeing another
darkey at hand, rushed at him, threw his arms
around his neck, and kissed him
affectionately
saying, “Come here, you darling little
let me kibs you for your mother !”

with

a

charging step,

When the dark
new

creation

night is

over

and

bursting into

SPECIAL

the seminary library. William E.
Dodge, Esq.,
of New York, also gives $5000 to the
student
fund.

tit" We do not know but those rigid Union
men who hesitate to admit to their
party, Oopperhead sinners of recent conversion, are too
strict and uncharitable, but they have a
notable
precedent for declining to open iheir doors to
these new converts, and seem
disposed to adopt
it. It was in Bangor, we think, that a
hardened
offender and great scalawag, in a moment
of
alarmed contrition, applied for admisefon to
the Methodist communion, but he was informed
by the excellent gentleman to whom he made
known hit wishes that “the Churoh was full.”

stages,

we

you? Possibly

the

pangs you endure

HOSIEfTLR’d

8TOMACH BITTERS,

the laws

ef

ent action

lar

feel

life!

health, and produce just

as

when you

dieting,

would bo

were once

with

a

would

keep you

means

of euro,

seeking lurlongh

or disthe necessary papers

entitling them to furlough or discharge, are helpless
to accomplish their object without assistance
Claims for back pay are numerous and require strict
compliance with the regulations of the pay department before the
—

amount due can be obtained. The
soldier knows very little about these requisites, and
as a necessary consequence is
obliged to secure the
services of persons acquainted with the business.—

Every help has been rendered these classes ofsoldiors
freely and without reward. The number so assisted
during the year is between six and seven thousand.
The constant labor of two experienced persons is de-

voted to this branch
The number of packages received for soldiers and
hospital purposes during the year is nine hundred
and sixty-seven. These have been distributed in tho
army in the field, and in the hospitals of Washington

vicinity.

Tho hospitals in Washington are twelve in number and. with the exception of Armory trquare and
Judiciary Square, are situated from one to three
miles from the city. The hospital at Georgetown is

for officers exclusively
At Alexandria there are
three and at rairfax Seminary, two miles west from
Alexandria, one. Camp Distribution, situated three
miles from Washington, is the rendezvous for convalescent soldiers
within these hospitals and this
camp at the present time, are nearly seven hundred
sick, wounded and convalescent. These men have
rn-'ny wants many errands, many requests, to be
satisfied. Their friends and relations at home continually manifest their anxiety and sympathy in
words and in acts
In requital of this generous and noble recognition
of the sacrifice of our brave soldiers their friends
here will ever be mindftil. They, therefore, earnestly. and with confidence, ask that the benificent contributions heretofore bestowed may now not be withheld while the war seems so near a glorious termi-

nation
Contributions directed to the Agency, 273 “F” St
through the Agent of the State at Portland, GEO.
R DAVIS, Esq will be promptly forwarded and
Officers of the Maine Soldiers' Relief Association.
President, L D. Moore.
Treasurer Horatio Kin*\
Vioe President, John W Secretary, Henry A WorBu'terfiold.
cester.
Executive Committee
Jchn W. Butterfield,S P
Morrill, T. D. Smart, B. O. Sticknen n
Woodward
Washin .ton, D. C., March 11, 1865.

little of the Tonic
If you have

so*

now

and

regu-

then,

neglected these

don’t blame your stomach for its

Can wr,

or some

violent and

dangerous dist ass. There is suoh a thing as being
too late in these matters.
HocTbttbb’b Bixterb
will

Dyspepsia; but Dyspepsia may engender
which de’y all restorativoe.

cure

diseases

New York

House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.

a;17 dfew2w
Ilelmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu
Is the great Diuretic.
HJSLMBOLD’g

Both

are

EXTRACT SARSAPA-

CONCKNTBATKD
RILLA

Is the Great Blood Purifier.
prepare
and

Chemistry

and

wording

ac
are

the

to rules of Pharmacy
aotive that can Lc

mosi

made.

A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOT FOREVER
or corapl ^xMii,

Those who desire br.lliancy

purify

ar>d enrich the bio .d ,wa ch

centrated sarsaparilla
it is no patent medic ne
Take no other.

must

helm bold’s conacei.
Kec-

Ask

orilembold’s.

Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealers endeavoring to di-pose oi their own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained
by
GENUINE

PREPARATIONS.

Helm bold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla cleanse*
and renovates lha blood, purifies, iosti's the
vigor of
health iuio the system, and purges out the humors
that make dheaie.
To Purift, Enrich the Blood, and Beautify
the complexion, u** Hklmbold s HighlyConckn-

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bottle equal* iu strong n one gallou of the Syrup or De-

tratkd

coct ion.

the*Complexion

Why Injure

by Powders
Washes which choke or fl 1 op theper'es of the
skin, and iu a bhort time leave it barbh a^d dry ? It
s the Mood, and if
ft skin
you wart smooth aud

and

Hflmbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla. It
biack spots, pimples and all eruptions olthe

use

remove*
skin.

NotaFswof

Worst Disorders that afcorruptions of the blood*—
Extract Sarsaparilla is a remeihe

flict mankind amefrom

Hklmbold

dy

s

of the utmost value.

mar20d3m

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!
N. H. Downs’ Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
Whooping Cough, and ail diseases of the throat,
chest and lungs,
See irculars lor certifloatcs-from Hon. Pan’ Dillinghim, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge oi the Supreme Court of Vermon*; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon for the Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers in Medicines. John F Henry
mar30dl0w&wlt

Tho Great B1 od Pnrifler; the best Health Restor-

and ihe most perfect Spring and Bummer Mediot«e over u?ed
The? effectually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Complaints, General Dsbiliiy, and all

er.

Maple Sugar,

kiudred diseases.
They cleans a the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humors parity the
bloc d. and strengthen, invigorate buildup, aud restore to heal'h and soundness both body and mind,
all who me them. Price 25, 60. and 76 cts. per bot
tie. Sold by a 1 dealers in me'Urine.
GEOBGJD C.
GOODWIN & Co., 88 Hanover St., Boston.
mohl81d4m

FRSSn FROM

VERMONT.
PRICES.

ALLEN’S Fruit Store, 13 & 15 Exchange St.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement,
For wood, leather, orockery, and other substanoes
is the beet aid to economy that the housekeeper can
hare. It Is In liquid form, and insoluble in water or
oil. It will adbereoily substanoes osmpleta'y. Twoounce bott e, with brush (family package) 36 seats

1 -dSw

RICE

BROTHERS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

each.

09 and 71 Eaat Water
St.,

Sold everywiiere.

HILTON BROS * Go.. Proprietors. Providence.
R. f. On reselct of 60 cents, a lamily package will
be sent by mail.
febTd3m

WISCONSIN,

Eastern account Cl HA IB, Flour, Bkb»,
Pork, Lard, Babb, Butter, Surds, ttc.
for

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tuesday.April II.

fol owing choice brands of Flour on hand i—
Bbrtsht’8 Best,
K. Wabbek,
Cabihet,
Far lb
Chamfiob,
McClbllah.
Market Report* sent daily or
weekly without

San rises.5 25 I High w»trr.10 65 AM
AM
Sun sets.6 37 I Moon ris°0.

I

FOR

Guardians’ Sale.
ATOr.CS is h.ieb/giveu thxt pursuant t> the U«
oon.o ot'he
Judge of Probare lor Cumberland
t.
uuty, will be sold at pub ic auo’ion. ou ths ixem
.ee on Sutuid«y,th0
,t
,wen.y.n,I,thd.yn
teiof the lorui 'ou.a'l tbo i Great 01
Charie- N.
llarmon, Edwiu B. Harmon, and Emery V Harmon, minor children of Nathaniel p. Harmon dco a ed, in a certain parcel o Keal
Ka ate, .itiaGd u
aud know a. fe Llhbv harm
Harrison,
•
jONA'HAN WHITNEY, I
CAKOLINK f. HAUMON *’ Onardlaue.
AprU 1,1885.
IBuSar

AX

SAIL*

ork.. Mch 29

Moravian.Liverpool.Portland— Mch 30
Europa.Boston.Liverpool.. April 1
Beigiau.Liverpool.Portland... A pril 6
Persia.Liverpool.New York..April 8
New York.Southampton.New'York.. Apil 12
North American. .Liverpool.Portland. ..April 13
Canada.Liverpool.Boston ....April 16
Scotia.Liverpool. ...New York. .April 22

For Sale.
OP‘ho Set' "Joa F. Wheeler." about
tbr-o ye re old, « a I f jund m
Sai's, Hi...
For tnrthor purticuia-e i> q ire of
g cg, Ac
LI.TUEJUUN Ik ( HA8E.
No 4 Cujtral Wharf.
aplltf

ft
1-1t"

Nova Srotian.Portland_Liverpool... April 15
Etna ..New York. .Liverpool_April 15
Guiding Star.New York.. New Orleans April 16
City of Boston. ...New York.. Liverpool ...April 16
Golden Rule.New York. .California.. .April 20
Mora ian.Portland
Liverpool—April 21
Corsica.New York.. Havana, Ac April 22
Bremen.New York. .SouthamptonApril 22
tCT^Mails are lorwarded b7 every steamer in the
regular European lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool, call at Queenstown, except the Canadiau
line, which call at Londonderry. The steamers lor
or from the Continent, call at Southampton.

F«*r

Salt*.

BLE
atcr; boat* of d"in roouia
ADKsIRA
it*b.« for outtrtwo luimlien; abmid*
bed and
two

a

8

o-g

.oft water, furnace and Ga. tbr

til© O0U80
Gooa t.n central, and will be a.ld
lor toon. For terms, Ac
inquire of

J-C.

spHtllw

low if

f

hunt

u

at,p
nlied

PRoCiOB,
£ me struct.

___

Wanted.

jsttdvvT

YOUNG Mai who writ"- a g 'od band and baa
had .ome experience in B-o.
Keep ng At ply
letter only to Box 1891 Portland Poet
office.
•p 11 O

A
uy

OF

Law,

at

apll, d3rn wim*

Bremon.Southampton.New York .Mch 29

!*ORT

Attorney

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street. Portland,

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FROM

o e

A. A. SThOUT.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law

16, Mrs Dolla Longfellow,

K-dinburg.Liverpool.New

i

o t

OEF1CE, No. 27 Exchange Street,
©ppoaite Me rhants' Exc a-ye.
aplldlin

Capt Nath'l Cushman, aged

vta-Rusts

and

Counselor

Dim
In this city, April 10, Mr Wil iam C Mitchell,aged
75 years
ipy Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clk,
from his late residence, No 2< High street.
In this city, April 10, Miss Hannah Robinson, aged
75 years
ggp-Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 8 o’clock,
from No 36 Hampshire street.
Iu Cape Elizabeth, April 7, Biohard Land us, Jr,
a£ed 2 > >ears.
In Ncrthport, March 11, Mr Jared C Pendleton,

iST

JAMES F MILLER.

PORTLAND.

...April

House (or Sate.

lO.

built

two etcry h>u»e, aitu ted en
AMODEBF
the
of Oxford and ernith
streets, Is offer-

Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts. New York.
Steamer Forest City, Donav r, Boston.
Steamer New England, Fields, from Boston for
3t John NB.
Steamer Regu'ator. Mower. Bangor.
Sch Shooting Star. CoggKs. Westport NS.
Sch Medium. Snell, Grand Me au NB.
8ch Brittauia, (Br) King, Boston.
Sch Gen Kltber, Turner, Newburyport.
Sch A d, Banker. Steubsn.
Sch Banner, Hamilton, GouldsDoro.
Sch Alice, Curtis, Bath.
Sch Pearl, Thompson. Bristol.
Sch Herald. Tilton. Damariscotta.
8ch Lexington, Robert*. WT^casset.
Sch Sami H Load, Cook, Friendship.
Sch Jane, Robinson, Boston for Bucksport.
Sch Oceanica, Newbirt, Boston lor Waldoboro.
Sch Bay state. Meservev. Calais for Newpoit.
Sch Jas Tilden, Davis, Ellsworth for Boston
Sch Benj Fianklin. Rich. Oriand for Portsmouth
Sch Morniog Star, Ryder, fm Hampden lor Gku
oester.
Sob Adalino Hamlin, Lar>sil. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Concordia. Metcall Rockland for Boston.
Sch Gl<de, Hatch Rock laud for Boston.
Sch Helen Mar, Dow, Tremont for Boston.
Soh Mary Emma, Jordan, Wiscasset for Boston.
Sch Cora, Cox, Damariscotta for Boston.
Sch Emily, karnham, Damariscotta for Boston.

corner

T

Knight, Strout, Cardonas—T
FROM

GREEN’S

Burgees,

W

WESTPORT N8. Soh Shooting Star
froth halibut, matter.

For

particulars enquite on the promtREUBEN U. YuRK, Head of La ng

**';or
Wh>rl-

aplldlw*

320.

Congress Strett
la the place where y

Dry Goods,
AND
CHEAPER

L. D.

O’Brien.

4— Ar,achOak Grove,
LANDING,April
r South Deer Isle.

CORSETS!
thus

Strout,

P

The following vessel* have be^n purchased by the
Eastern Packet Co, ol this city: Schs Sarah B Harris,
built at Gloucester. 9 years old. at about
94500; Lady Ellen, 80 ton*, built at Damariscotta, 5
at 93700; Iko. 6) tons built at Bristol. 2
old,
years
years old, 92150; Ida Morton, 73 tons, tuiltat Bristol*
*
5 years old. at 93000.
Sch Addle Alma, of Rockport, 41} tons, built at
Kennebunk in 1HC9, has beeu sold to parties iu Prov*

~

320

Congress St.

hotographic Stock,

April

Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

io,

Forge
JU?oTn.Rp®PmJIVED

DISASTERS.
Sloop Good Intent, of and from Boston f*r I 1»boro, with a cargo of groceries. was picked up ott
Thatcher’s Island on Thursday, di&masttd and abandoned, and taken to Gloucester. The Captain and
crew bad arrived at Litt'e G >od Harbor.
Most of the cargo of brig G L Buckman, ashore at
Cape Henry, haa been thrown overboard Tne vessel is embodied in the sand and the water is within
two feet of the hatches at low tide.

At
draft

board the vest*?, frrm Ihe
“ «*•*

CHESTNUT COAL,
>

i8

where the

mes

or

JaM «'3 H

BAKER,
K.chardion’s VPhirf.

rrvioo,

cplQ2»

CHECKERING’!*

SVtLFia-no

Fortes I

-AND

Smith’s American Organs,
Agency, 1G3 Middle Street,

menfi!

ship Merchant. 8prague, from N York
Harriet. Mooney, trom Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Col Ellsworth, Robin-

*U<* eilmipe

‘^e above unrivaled In8tIu.
WM‘

mai7eod3m*

for

son, Portland.
Ar 8th, sch

Fannie A Bajloy, Freeman, Fortress
Monroe.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6tb, sch Farragnt, Bartlett. Calais.
Ar7th, sch* Mary Louisa, Hammond, Portland;
8 E Parker. Fitzgerald, and Agate, Small, N York;
Almira, Browning. Calais.
Cld 7th, ship hebasiopol, Savin, Ft Barancas; soh
SardirpaD, Holbrook. Washington.
Ar bth, barque La Cigaena, Norvell, fm Palermo:
brig Wm Nickels. Mitchell, ioitres Monroe; sch

PA1NE*

SALK.

Oh.ild.rens*

Carriages,

MARBLES,
TWINE BAGS EOtt
SCHOLARS,
Harking Horses,
VIOLINS, BANJOS,GUITARS,

Baziey. Croeby, do.
*Cld 8th, b9rque Hunter, York. Fort Batancas;
brig Lincoln Webb, Greenleaf, Charleston; soh Clara
F A

<£

TOYS,.

Ladies’ Traveling Bags, tgc-,
At usual by

Norton, Ma«ee. Saco
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, ship Por.ahon'as, Purser
Leghorn; b us Ocean Belle Eldridgo Sierra Leone
l'ornada. Dodge. Cow Bay CB; sell* Bramhall R cker, Elizabethport for Portland; Mary Shields, Waite
So Amboy for Boston.
Below 8th, ship Southampton, Whitney, Im London; barque Keonabite, from-; brig V is Doaue,
from Trinidad.
Cld 8th, brigs Paragon.fBr) Welsh Havana; Clara
Brown, Brown, Philadelphia; soh fleury, Dobbin,
Jonesprrt.
81(1 8th. ships Ne Plus Ultra, William Kathborne,
barques Jag We sh G W Ro evo.T, Harvest Mcou. B
Colcoul; briga C W Ring. Cyclone, Daniel Boone,
Temie-t, Harp. LM Merritt, Loch Lomond. Nellie
Autrim, Bird of fie Wave, Anna D Jordan, Bello of

W. U.

ROBINSON,

mcli2deou3m

Exc hrjige 8t.

20

As»cs»oiV Notice.
fltUB Asj<

khotb of lhe city -f
Portland
give notice to all persons liable io

A

?aid city
ba-inuu
°t

April

himhv

tSiau^f,I

"

that they wi 1 be in sessioe
on
e
day from iho drat to the
lou.-ieen'h day
next, luclusve, at their neros

inth'

trout ten to twelve
Jfjjw G®varBm«“* bulletin*,
and
three 'olive In

fr*the l0^1*00.11'

,rom

th„ af
the
eraoon, to receive trne a"<i
perfect 11, t* of a I
"a> and
c’ndhng money on hand or at i ter art. dolt,. due i to
they a "owiat, asnlsokll p operty held lo trnv'aa (inardian Exicunr. AdmiuLtrator, or otherwise, on the lint day of April next end
rc<lue!,tod ,0 be prepare.1 to oertily theaamc

persona”

&.0",Udl"l,l7"lh

—

4000 lbi

no

at?

Those persons who neglec' to
comply wi h this
not.oe. end thusas-ign the Am.-on ihe

du<y

oi

unrleyaiT I

dooming them, will

odepnved by law Mi,..
ot appealing Irom their
dec
on ,dphoatieu for abatement, except in case,
,.ilaabiUto
to conform to the
rrquirAmen'p < f the lava.

Jons

privilege

\«r

N

B

Blank
*

or* Boom!

I AM««inr*of

F°YK,

a
S8nedule"

can

be

j Portland,
had at the A.-ess-

fortlaaij March 2t, I8fS,

mch55dtd

~WANTEd!
A
A

RARE
to •n^7d.J>47'’’
any party

Keene. Rockland lor
Ar 6th. sch Perfeot. Low, Machias for Boston; 7th
S E Smith, 8mith, Boston.
Ar 7th. sloop Good inteat,
Wyman, fm Boston for

CHANGE'

ba»ine-s

n

w

itself

pres *,s
or

having» cath cap til
$10© to $750.

"Plendid opportunity tom

H

aW7?l.S''
apl7jl*

GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, schs October, Williams
Bath for Fortress Monroe; Rochester. Berry, Bath
for New York; Olive Branch.Calais for Salem; Star

Washington

re

1 Te,U«*“ “ »«« « » money Isse
*■ T. CUSH1NU.

r”7e

Through Tickets.

OIL UFOWV< oi NmW
RSjHMa} For the
r "■i'VtVAWiA. dhio, rnd nil
a"r*aI°RK(mrotoiUie
tViar. viatheKKiE kail
for

Islesboro, (see disasters )

at

EORE1CN PORTS.
Ult’ ibJP Wm FrotWn8ham. Qua-

New^ork23*1

Ar at St Helena Feb an, ship Ellen
Maria Hall fm
Rangoon for Falmouth E land sailed 22d )
Ar at Cette I3th ult, bl.que Ibis,
Hatch, from New

tale
way,
lowest rates, at the Union Ticket
Device,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
W. D LITI LE, Agent.
marl3dfcwfatf

the

EAS IERK PACKET COMPANY.
The Kaateim PMhet Co's .ch-.oner
±4
Ihti.f^apf. Libby, is row r idy m r,iri/

X ork.

Off Gibraltar I7th ult, ehip Eastern State, Halpin,
y
*
from Cardiff for 0euoa.
At London 26 h ult, ships Southern
Rights Roes,
for Boston: Success. Chase, and
Christiana, Hammonri, for New York; ana o hers

/T

IV

miirefr-ghtf.rDanaartaootraan

■2Mtrn,'&,rru:id,)''Apri1
»Ptd
H.
J.

for JMad. au,

Ho*,.

iuh-

WHITE, Agent.

fto I R K.

T w-uid Invite th* afention of
i have any h,r.» ca-trated or any one vrtal
any dfm
ma’», to my experience. »g I ha-o
been
f>r a number ot yeira,
no fa.ltirni
a
adv o» olthogewho baveem
lo\ e i
.be pu-.do that 1 .m .net, ,0

« »

fcTlJ’

Al P
p,i8c.^J

^itn

A* Jy

tBEN IK

\

•P*

x» kli

tTOjjy^na^aaaflg"*-

Gardiner, disg;

daj a.

At Matanzas 2thh u t, bartju Auna M Gray, Gray
for Bo-t n next day: and nth r«
At Eemedios 28th ult, soh Kst> Walker, Gullifer.
for Boston 4 days
at St John NB 6th inst, ehip Alexander Mar-

SPOKEN.
Jan 27, lat28 8, Ion 25 W, ship Golconda, Tutington, from Bolton for Calcutta.

!

I;

Liscotub!

ult, frgs Wm Mason, Small,
days; Fannie Lincoln,• Lord, for do,

on

ton; mlubl tor cooking
Simper
light, properly rhecKed

brigs Hiram Abiff. Tibbetts, do. (and cld lor Wilmington); Alex Milliken, Barker, Baltimore: sch.
Richl Bulwinkle, French, Georgetown; brig Ocean
Bello. Morton. New York.
Cld 23d, brigs Geo Amos. Stinson, New York; 25th
J H Kennedy. Smith, Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar27th ult, brig Julia
Smith,

bri* Eo,iP80' Pe‘e™on,

ptrScbr' Nell»Tarbex. HI

Snd’efew. “SSo'lb “lb?5 °0t,He'‘ue',,ly “

Ar 37th, ship Robt C Winthrop, Stewart, fm Port
Poyal SC; 28th. Tbeobold, Jheobold. (m New York;

■hiP’
Hampshire. Lorf,
la*. ¥)*•
Commodore, Cbapmau, aud Julia
b*r(lue8 Frances. Kelley,
mrw'bZ,n<.0rrtA°u°“
Id*’Snow,
for
Geora do: Hamlet,
tor New York do.
BforG‘rand“lrar,SthU,,,br'* Ltrk’ Bulotk- born

Coat.

Cumberland Coal.
Jh •>* Wiilinded

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8th inst, ship Fearless,

the Hav; sch Geo Presc tt.
NEW LONDON-Ar 6th. brig Catharine Nickels,
Phi:brook. 1* rankfoi t for Fortress Monroe; schs M A
Gou’d. Trim. B-llast for do
WICKFOKD—Sailed 8th, schs Caroline Knight,
Huckins, New York: Algoma, Pierson.dolor Calais)
PROVIDENCE—Sailed 8:h, schs Judge Tenney.
C'a k; Emelin e McLean, Alexander, and G D King
McGregor. for New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 7th brig E P Sweet.Chadbonrne.
(from Providence) tor Philadelphia; sch Ella. Crocker. Reokland for New Orleans; Sarah Fish, Mar^h?!
Philadelphia tor Salem.
HOLMES’.') HOLE-Ar 7th, barque H D Stover,
Pierce. Matanzas tor Boston.
Ar 8th, sch Marcba Nickels, Small, Philadelphia
for Saco.
Sid, schs Ocean Herald, A G Brooks, Cameo, and
Marv E Arasden.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, brig P R Curtiss. Alherton, fm
Matanzas; schs B>adore, Lawrence from Baltimore;
Olive Branch. Agn-w, Calais; Odd Fellow. Gove,
Eastport; Mary. Hallowed, and Rauger, Hallow ell.
Dennysvil e; Boundary. Young, aid Lucinda, Bateman, Muobias; Mary Elizabeth. Freeman, do: Delaware, Graut, Portland; Superior, Bragdon, Keucebunk.
Ar 10th, barques H D Stover, Tierce, Matanzas
schs Vienna, Luke. Addison; Barnard,
Treuton: Catharine, McNear, Wiscasset; California
Wentworth. Portland.

8TEV22N3,

147 Middle

incetown lof 92100.

brig

any other Store.

PICTURE FRAMES AND
M1RROHS,

100 tons,

barque Casco,
Jrini.^ad
k austina, for New York 2

at

FRLLZB &

Boston f

for Boston 8
lo&difff.

SKIRTS,

Portland, April 10—dlw*

OUR OORBESPOHDKKT.

Uth
Pfoir.3elph*d°t8
At Otenfoegoa 80th

purchase

CALL AND SEE.

April 5—Sid. schs Banner, Hamilton, (lm Goulds*
boro) for Portland; J C Harden, Bunko (fr in o)
for Boston: Vix n, Smallage (from Mt Desert) for
Boston; Highland Queen. Douglass, (from Georgetown) for Western Banks; Shooting Stax, Cooper,
(lrom North Haven,) for do.

lty

u oan

350.

Fancy Goods,

HOOP

CLEARED.

Brig L

for sale

eo

shall, Marshall, New York.

IMPORTS.

oharge.

QP*Flonr and Produce bought, stored and insured at literal rates.
narlDeodly

Law

Mary Seymour.

**

The

aplld‘2

Cardenas
Bel w *28th,

invariably

olleeot

UELMBOLD’g

rv“-^n.1.rqu;t,*w

nt.

M*

Young.
lu *mndship. March 2, Capt Thomas Geyer and
Mrs Rhode A D Lowe, of Rockport.
In Brunswick, April 6, Andrew Martin and Miss

BTIAMXB

7—commenoe

♦SaUfm
t«" 4»Se*J*
tracharge. ^
during

1, Albert Smith and Weltha J

65 years.
In Morrill, March 17.
86 years
In Sra-smont, March
aged 66 years 9 months.

y, q. piggt.
at 8 o’clock,
ot*: Orchs.t al Chair. 75
can bp swiured wi.ltou exths day, from 10 a m. to 4 r.

Door* open at

BEAUFORT NC—Ar 24th, brig Mary Lowell, fm

LANGLEY’S
ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS

—JlND—

TURN him out.

riioodemas ISobtis,

Eastport.

1>K-

Maple Candy,

T. O. Eiggt.
To conclude with the
roaring farce of

Drew. New York.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.

Maine, Executive Dbp’t, 1
Augusta, March 20. 1865 }
I commend th s appeal to lhe citizens of Mai^e
PABlUJfil* CON if, Governor of Maine
mar81eod8wfc w

Buy

right, judicious and

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in tuob universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin. For Sale by all Druggists and Faney
Goods Dealers.
J auSldly r.

or

MILWAUKEE,

much aperi-

necessary for your good; and
all

W^terbury, Vt., Proprietor.

receipt immediately acknowledged.

April

so

rebellion. It is merely nature’s hint t^at she wants
help If you neglect it, the next thing may be In-

manded.
Connected with the Association is
the State
Agency; and in order that the people of the State
may torin on intelligent notion ol the .abor performed by the united effoi ts of the Association and Agency the following summary is made:
Since the first year of the war the business to be
attended to for soldiers has a new character. In

REDUCED

a

order, regulate the flow of bile in accordance with

ported

State

the

are

The Bitters in a
proper diet and regular meals?
week would put your digestive apparatus in perfect

Relief for iflniiie Soldieis.

tho

Indigestion.

simply
taking revenge upon you for
neglecting and abusing it. Perhaps you have nevjr
made an effort to improve its condition, but on the
other hand are continually cramming it with unwholesome and incongruous food. Havo ycu ever
tried

Barmy O'Tool,

mn

stomach's method of

NOTICES.

cases our soldiers in
or who have obtaine'd

for

Vorsale by all Druggists.
Price per Bottle $2.
WEEKS & POTrER,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.,
Wholesale Agents.
m&rS0d7w
The Horrors ot

The Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association make
appeal to tho people of Maine for aid to the soldiers of
our State in the hospitals in W
ashington. Woolen
sotekings, drawers, and flannel shirts are especially
wanted. In a majority of cases the soldiers in the
hospitals are without money with which to purchase,
and without help to make known and supply- their
wants
Since the campaign of the Spring of 1864
opened,
the supplies required and in great part ftirnished to
our soldiers through the Association, have been
very
large. These supplies are now exhausted. Since
the battles of the Wilderness the wounded and disablcd soldiers of Maine regiments who have been rein the hospitals of the District of Columbia
numbermore than six thousand. Of these a majority,
directly through the members, have been supplied
with such articles as their immediate necessities de-

charge,

remedy

and is tho best

DIP FHEItlA^

flammation, crScirrhus

and

CURB

You complain ot your stomach, unfortunate dyspeptic; but ought not your stomach to oomplain of

Of thunderous battle heaves about her way,
Like the vast clouds that slowly disappear,

nigger,”

yThe Boston Advertiser says that Hon.
Ichabod Washburn of Worcester last year
gave
$10,000 to establish a fund in Bangor
Seminary
for the aid of needy students.
He now adds
$10,000 more to this fund, and makes also
another donation of $10,000 for the benefit
of

WILL

in its first

Relentless and unchangeable as Death
Behold the great upris ng for thy help!
Sword of the Lord, awake! the people cry,
Be thou the Gideon of our hope! and we,
Having our trust in Him that leadeth now,
"Will iinittte thy patience, and thy great
And wise delay, nor ask to know thy plans.
Enough for us to know that thou art true;
As true as steel, as true as Truth herself,
Unswerving, steadfast, a :d serene as Truth,
Fulf of resource, prepared for every change,
Incapable of yielding, come what may!
God prosper thee, thou lion-hearted mi!
And keep the people patient till the hour,
When the great banners of our fatherland,
This Commonwealth of Nations, shall move on,
From point to poiut along the battlements
Of our beelaguered foe and flash wi. h fires,
Hot from the armory of Almighty God,
And the brave Bird that sits among the stars,
And screams her challenge to & gatheriog world,
Shall be acknowledged in her pride of place,
And gorged with triumph, a 4 the rolling smoke

most

G.

CONSUMPTION,

great Captain! lake thy noiseless way!
For, though wj do not heartheo on the march,

A

Hronchitis.

G.

Lead on,

presented the great Irsah comedo untitled

Lord Barney’s Castle.

lu Louisville, Ky, March 30. at the residence of the
bride’s parents, by Rev J 11 i lev wood, Geo C Hun*
ter and Elizabeth Canm.et. eldest daughter oi Edw
A Gardner, formerly of th s ci y.
In Rookland, March 29, Benjamin Ames and Em*
R Saunders.
in Rockland, April

RIG-G-3,

Wednesday Evening, April 154th,

WUl

ARRIVED.

HEILMITTEL

lo, her blinding pomp—her vast array,
deceived the nations for a time,
Hath vanished like a shadow from the earth!

On
I

VURBI£D.

Monday,

cues

and

more!

IVTr. T. Gh

Who '•’ill mak> big firs: nppea a.oe as Barney
the Barron 2nd Nirod mu« Aiobb*

ftailrn*!.lWj

and Colds

so

ever

2 O W Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 92
11 Boston and Maine Railroad.lu
30 Western Railroad.130
60 Vermont aud Canada
lo Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.106
..01
10 Eastern Railroad..
10 Vermont and Massaesachuaett* It R. 40

HEILMITTEL

THE

A nd now the trumpet sounds!
the lightnings blaze! and thunders roll!

Thou movost

150.do.;. 2‘|
(old).iat*
.d-.1071
.d<*(uewj.* ”107!
100.do.;*107I
1.000 United States Coupons (Mav)..144
1.000
6 000

*

CURS

WILL

And

That

savage

G. G.
HEILMITTEL

abomination overflows,

Of her

And Richmond is
And

no

■::;;;;;::;;::;.-i„7
in 2

2.000 United States 6-20'*

THE

whisperings strange,
threatening shapes

lamentations fierce, and
On spectre wiug3 low oversweep the field
Of slaughter aud of death, and mutter low
That Richmond is

GERMAN

is thick with

And

thb

Aud Sterling's fragrant Amur's a will render
strong wiry hair, soft, silken, and glossy, and eradicate dandruff.
ap7 2w

rers

can

to booths
BREAST.”

hath charms

The 3»1* has been*he ou hly renovated and vntilified fliu w. 1 paper ■d a»d puin ed. aea's r<cushions'i, aud ON*. nUNbliKD aBM IBAlKS
imr duced i Mothe
farqnetie. racking one of <he
most Oeautt/ul 'Iheatres in*he A* w hup land states.
Theihaneg ment hare, at gr^at expense effected
an tuk-f gefi.ent tor a 1.railed teriod wiih the celebrated lr.ah Comedian,

1,80) Unted Statea Tea-*orttee*.

aged

dec29tf

Send me One Dollar by mail and I Will send you
any ot the following G-Id Plated Article:—Set of
1 allies’Jewelry, Long Ch in, Locket, Neok Chain,
King Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain fin, Set
of Buttons, Set ol Jet.Hoops, Belt Buckle, Beit
Pin.
Also will send a good Hunting Cased SilverPlated Watch and < bain lor »15.
Address, DRESSER’S Dollar Store, Portland,
Me. Box 13%.
maryd2m*

The following poem by our distinguished
fellow citizen, John Neal, was published in
the Press in November last. We think it will

oa

done in the best mannor

JBW33LRY.

proofs of its wisdom and efficiency.

we

DAVIS, Proprietor,
St-,
Portland, Me.

80 Middle

Copying

him hereafter a warm and generous supporter
of the administration which has given such

L«sd

0—tf

Photographic Q-allery

four years
longer if not interminably. We presume he is
now willing to admit his mistake.
We are glad
to see signs of improvement, and hope to find

And

be available at the irontatonce
THOMAS R. MAYES.
Chairman Army Ccmm. C. C.

PORTLAND

Before the Presidential election our neighbor
was sure that the re-election of Mr. Lincoln

richly bear republication at this time.
was prophecy then is history bow :
Ulysses S. Grant.

now.

Etq, Treasurer, win
April

Manager-.BidtceU f like.
Re-Op^Dirg of the Pprirg and
Sommer Heaao'i#

!4J|

ano.do..

The above appeal is but eraphorized by reoent
event": to any who would heed ibis
urgent call for
help let me gay, monies sent to Cjrus Sturdevant,

emphasis to the news of Lee’s surrender. It
suggests that the early restoration of the Union
and its complete pacification will soon follow.

the

.,3°
L's
(-'j"pi'»8ixellmi)
6 <H)0.do.

mojeat

er The Advertiser threw the flag to the
breeze at the head of its columns yesterday
with unfeigned satisfaction
morning, and

prolonging

Lexers and
GiaP'J

mmi^eion wai never
Our great armies
are
eonoantratiuir m the East. Our facilities are
tnoreoy multiple 1, aud our opportunities of useiuluess increased.
By your liberal aid. ou y, will they
be aval.able. The iudiottiobs of
approco in* ou»*tles are unmistakable. Btlois
you read ih?bo lines
ions may ha to bsoomo ive.:t«; and
bloody
Ucldsmay be strewed with suffering soldiern. We
are not prepared for it as we should be
Cur tress
is
exhausted.
We cannot wait until the necesury
sity is lul y upon us. ior that will b too late
The
necessity is now. W«. must b-j be'or„hani with the
emergency. Ten thousand dollars n<xt week may
save more lives and relieve more
suffering than a
bundled thousand next mouth.
Let u t retrenchment be forotd upon us ou uie very edge of battle.
At this very hoar & mo t remarkable religious interest is spread throughout our armiet.
Even our
tarnished men from s uth rn p’fsous are more eagrr tor the bread o: life than lor that in want of
which they nave starved.
Christian m naid women of ihe nation, this i- for
you, a special messenger and call to each. We eball
go forward in God’s name and ler your service. Our
apfealis ber re you. Eor Christ’s sak*?, let the re»eral ami prompt.
sponse be
On behaii of the Executive Committee,
GEO n. SrilAnT, Chairman.

gain."

would result in

DEERING Ti^VLL.

the U. S.

die*18’
Christian C
■r^h^0r5»c*tl10
or*at“<»‘1

victories, because it will tend to
and alienate those whose affeotions and good will it Bhould be our object to

y The iron-workers in Straffordsbire recently indulged in a “strike.” The manufactu-

immediately resolved to combine and close
their forges, etc. By this “lock out,” as it is
termed, seventy thousand men are thrown out
of employment.
Sy The Hartford Timet, Copperhead, has become facetious.
It explains the large republi-

‘‘is the gospel

“embitter

■

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ana

recent

the

People of

TheU.S. Cbrtsiian Commit, itu is your uaeucy
instrument, It lives und works cy your conttu-uoeaad co-operation. The
degree 0* its usefulthe me.buie of jour
iiberaliiy. If your support CvUtmue as hr ratofore, its ministry will cou^willdiiiiin sh; if it fails, it will

attempts to haul
him on the spot.”

kindness,” which flows out on all occasions
towards the “erring sisters” of secession.
He
objects to any demonstration of rejoicing over

The

column of certificates of his cures, most of
them of weak and palsied limbs.
Can’t he administer to tho Southern Confederacy, so that it

To th* Ohristian

to have dissolved in the “milk of human

seem

Krsston Stock IJrti
SAib at tub Bbokbbb* Boaku, April 10
®S
American Gold,.118

Control Offiot: U. S. VirUtian Cammittion, I
Pliiittj# pma. Mi- cb b5, iBtiij. )

aooording to Gen. Dix.”
fy Mayor Gunther of New York, is a most
amiable man, and his heart, soul and gizzard

in the city.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

one

down the American flag,shoot
‘‘And that,” said the speaker,

Prison

Confederate debt is estimated at $3,000,000,000. Assets six tords of shin plasters
and a bunch of
or the extant of his literary accomplishments,
keys.
*y Schuyler Colfax will start on a western
provided he is sound on the question of the
tour in May,
day, and everybody was abroad and in the day t
going to Colorado, Utah, .Calibest of humor. Young America had a holiConcede that negroes are ignorant, why fornia, Oregon and Puget’s Sound.
it
and
was
to
extent
the utmost
day
improved
should we not have our following of ignorant
ay At the Mint in Philadelphia, during the
in firing; of guns, pistols and crackers.
numbers as well as our political opponents?— last month, $24,200 worth of two cent pieces
.Notwithstanding the ad libitum filing in For twenty years the political debate has been and $40,300 of one cent pieoes were coined.
the streets during the day, not a single acci- conducted on the
iy A Chinaman, in California, committed
stump, and in the public
suicide by drawing his cue
dent, so far as our knowledge extends, oc- press, with the intellectual
actight round his neck.
the
victory, by
This is a cue-rious way to destroy life.
curred.
claim of all the intelligent public, decisively
BVEXISG DSMOaSiBiUUaS.
83TThe British Parliament has been in exison our side; and yet our
opponents, thus tence six hundred
Notwithstanding the rain, an unusual conLord Palmerston has
yearshave
and
worsted,
stepped into the cellars
been in public life sixty yearscourse of people, of both sexes, gathered in
and rallying to their side men that
grog-shops
The Band of the
iy There are now two hundred divorce cases
the vicinity of City Hall.
neither understood nor heard the argument, on
the docket of the Supreme Court in Suffolk
17th U. S. Infantry was stationed on the balnor formed an opinion on the question bei'oie
county.
cony, and discoursed splendid music, while
them, have despoiled us of the advantages of
Syin pursuance ot a purpose long enter
fireworks were sent up iu profusion from that
our victory.
tained by the government a formidable fleet
place and other parts of the city. Bonfires
While fastidious Republicans turn their soon sails for the Mediterranean.
were kindled at various points.
noses from the black man, the better poiitiA button-hole sewing machine is one of
In consequence of the late notice as to ilciau, if not humaner man, takes the hand of the latest inventions—the woik being turned
our
citizens
were not prepared,
lumination,
out at the rate of one hundred holes
the raw emigrant in his, with a condescension
per hour.
and had not time to get sockets tor the purthat goes far towards making genuine the
iJff Maj. Gen Casey and staff have gone to
But
the
and
stores
were
pose.
dwellings
democracy he professes, and turns all the Richmond, to commence the organisation of
brilliantly lighted by means of all the gas fixprej udice that crams and strains his little head, colored troops in that vicinity.
tures that could- be used, while some places
3y Robert Bonner of the New York Ledger,
in lavor of slavery and the domination of maswere handsomely illuminated.
has sent a check of $500 to the Everett statue
Among the ters.
latter was the Cahoon Manufacturing Compafund.
ACTION OF THE FREE STATES.
ny’s works on Federal Street, every window
®y On the first page—“Letter from Virginia,”
But the republican States of Indiana, New
being illuminated. Messrs. Coe & McCallar Tork and Connecticut do not permit negroes “Letter from the Old Dominion,” and “In Mealso illuminated their shop, and there were
moriam.”
to vote. This may not be political justice,
Sy A proud mother—Ohio; and well she may
mauy others up town who did so.
but that is a consideration foreign to the tone
for her sons are Grant, Sherman, Sheridan,
Guns and pistols, in the hands of Young of this article. It is not
political insanity, as be,
America, made frequent reports, while the it is to forbid the negroes of Louisiana to Thomas and Rosecrans.
Sf A sou of Mr. N. D. Phillips, of Brower
supply of fire-crackers was completely ex- vote. In those States the black population is
Yillaee, about two years of age, was drowned
hausted.
But every thing was conducted in
insiguifleant. It is not certain that they Saturday afiernoou by falling into a pit at
the best of humor, and at 10 o’clock our city, I would even bo
disposed generally to vote with Sterna’ tannery, at that place[Whig.
after twenty two hours celebration of the glo4yThey punish people queerly in China.
us, nor would their numbers determine a
rious event,'was as quiet as usual.
doubtful election. But in Louhiina, where For robbing a peddler, a person was lately put
One of the most pleasant and remarkable
We into a mortar (cannon) and fired against a stone
we have a State, we lack a constituency.
features of the celebration, both day and even- cmnot take rebels—not now—because
they wail.
By George Thompson said in a speech at
ing, was the freedom from intoxication. There refuse to come; they have not given up the
a few evenings since, that the “rail
was much less of it than is usual on a common
hope of setting up a government foreign to us. Cambridge,
day. The fact was noted by all the police of- We cannot exclude them after they have splitter had turned out better than the Duion
splitter.”
ficers, and it speaks well for our city.
given up that hope and claimed amnesty and
Syitis the belief in Washington that Mr.
made peace. Rejecting the negroes, who are
Linooln remains at Richmond as much to keep
Mr. Walker's Sermon on Eoman Catholi- loyal, and who will vote for our candidates
clear of the office-seekers as to lo ok after the
cism,
and onr measures in peace and in waT, we
rebels.
Rav. Geo. L. Walker delivered an able and have a constituency too small to maintain a
jy“It never rains but it pours.” With the
impressive discourse Sunday morning, to self-administered governmeut. What avails other
glorious news comes the intelligence that
his congregation in State street, upon the deit to rut these little semi military organizaRaleigh has been evacuated, and that Sherman
signs and stealthy ambition of the Papal pow- tions a year or two. if the body of the white is soon
likely to corner Johnston.
er.
The pre-announcemeDt of the topic had
people, amnestied and pacified, are coming in
& Co., New York, have published
jySheldon
drawn from other parishes an audience conto vote all their representatives and agents
another volume of Spurgeon’s Sermons, makthan
usual.
siderably larger
out of office, and reform all tbeir legislation in
ing the eihgth tenet. The opening sermon of
Mr. Walker’s characteristic excellencies as
the interest of their own opinions and resent- this series
is the one on Baptismal Regeneration,
a preacher are earnestness of
conviction, mas- ments ?
which has made so much stir in England.
sive solidity rather than brilliancy o' arguIt may bo a little tliiDg to lose the influence
8y Says the Brunswick Telegraph, a lady
mentation, and directness and thoroughness of one State; but the same process affects ev- with
her face swollen with the ague, oalled the
of application. When he lays himself out on
other
rebel
State.
With
a
certain
ery
supother day upon a friend, who was
exceedingly
a subject where he believes
wholly and feels port iu eleven Southern States, the opposition lame of one foot. Said the hostess—“I
am glad
he
seems
iu
to
rallies
re
the
aud
the
have
no
reacdeeply,—and
everyw'
North,
half-beliefs,
to see you, though you are
and I am
defaced,
and to cherish no faith that does not fire his
tion postpones for a century the beneficent de
feated.
soul,—ho easily establishes over an audience consummation 01 a revolution fraught with
gy Charleston, sure enough, is being sown
the best hopes of the human race. The interthe legitimate power of eloqueuce. Those
with salt—the “salt of the earth”—salt that haB
est we have herein Maine is just this, that not lost its savor. \ ankee
who had learned what to expect in one of his
school teachers are
occasional sermons, were not at all disapwe canuct look ou with patience to see men
as thiok as blackberries, and
already fifteen hunthat pretend to share our purposes, hopes and dred children have been gathered into the
pointed yesterday.
The believer in religiom and political free- interests, giving way to an irrational prejudice schools of the city.
dom as the heritage of man, cannot help feelaud refusing with disdain the offered support
{y One of our Rev. D. D. subscribers in a
ing that a prej udice against this oldest form of the laboring class, and thus precipitating neighboring town, desiring to have an error in
of oppression and tyranny is a most whole- their own overthrow and ruin, and perilling the spelling of his name corrected in the direction of his paper, facetiously reminds us that
some prejudice.
our hard-gained ascendency.
“it used to be thought important to call
Mr. Walker showed that the old spirit of
TIME WILL BRING ALL RIGHT.
Ihingt
by their right names.”
domination over t"he consciences of men was
But public sentiment is ripening for a comstill arrogated by that hierarchy, that once enW Jeff Davis s leech at Macon, Ga., in which
plete recognition of the equal political rights
forced its behests by tortures and martyrdoms; of all citizens. We trust aud believe so. But he said the larger part of his army had deserthat time had modified its methods but had
ted, reminds us of a recent observation of Arteit seems to us one of the acts of justice that
not changed its spirit. It had recovered from
it is perilous to postpone.
Late, too late, mus Ward. Said the immortal showman, “I
staggering blows like that delivered by Lu- Jeff. Davis appealed to the hated and peeled happen to-possess brains, but I don’t happen to
ther, regained its lost power and vastly en- negro to fight for Uis crazy Confederacy. The have them with me.”
jyDr. Urann at Portsmouth, gives a whole
larged Its communion. A missionary enthu- negro was already spoken for. A hundred
siasm was the first token of the reaction that
arrested the progress of the Reformation and

and did so, thus: ‘‘If any

and Mrs. Gen. Grant are

•

cheers,to wit:

It

some

Square, which made everything ring, break
ing some glass in the adjoining buildings.
Business was entirely suspended during the

AN" FRA OF GOOD FEELISO.

grasping

suspended, hanging by the

cheers for the victory.

ail Four Pages.

GREAT JUBILATION IN THE OITY!

amicable

Middle street an efflgy

principal streets, halting
three rousing
at the City Hail, where they gave

through

advansd.

year in

on

neck.
The Veteran Reserve Corps and the recruits
at Camp Berry paraded, and, accompanied by
marched
the Band of the 17th U. 8. Infantry,

1865.

the eemof the Frets it larger than
daily
all the other dadut m tht city.
circulation
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RjtcBirmJta.—Seven men were »ent to
of the Provost Marshal
camp from the office
last Saturday, and were credited as follows:
Cumberland 3; North Yarmouth, Biddeford,
Kesnebunkport and Lyman one each.
Five men were enlisted on Saturday, at the
City Recruiting office towards the quota of
this city—making the number 40 for the week.

rrvixiTr.

Sew Arle+rtle*me~ta
Hnoas for Sale—J C Proctor.
AVautrd—Book Krsvar.
La* Noi)o»—a. a. S trout.
Auction Sal s—E. M. Patten.
XL Hue— Dec-ring Jt»tl— Wrdnarday Evening.
Fohooner fjr S tle-LHILJ.hn fc Chma*.
1 aw Notice— Joa F. at ll.r.
House for Sale—R ut tn U. York.

Yesterday

City

and

Affairs.
REPEALED.

THE BOUNTY ORDER

A special meeting of the City Council was
held yesterday forenoon, and an order was
passed, in both Boards, repealing the order
payiDg city bounties to voluntsrs and substitutes. The repeal to take effect at 12 o’clock

sent to camp
oue each to Portland,

seven

men

were

credited,
Acton, Gray, Biddeford, Limington, Waterboro’ and Kennebunkport.
Fifteen men wero enlisted yesterday towards the quota of Portland, in the City Recruiting office, before the City Council shut
down upon paying bounties.
were

Monday.
Board of Common Council, Mr.
Bouie, of Waid 2, offered the following resolution, which, alter some remarks by the mover
and Messrs. E. P. Gerrish and Newoli was
In

the

unanimously adopted.
Retolution of Thanks for Victories to our
Armies.
Whereas, The greatest victory of the war
lias just beeu announced to us, viz.: that the
rebel Gen. Lee has surrendered the Army of
Northern Virginia to Gen. Grant; therelore,
Retolved, that this City Council expresses
its highest thanks to Gen. Grant and the noble
and brave armies under his commaud for the.
glorious victories achieved by them through
tlie instrumentality of the Great and Supreme

Ituler of the universe in the hour ot our nation's perils and trials.
Uetolced, that we declare our purpose anew
to hold in most grateful thought all the powso near to the end of
ers, which have led us
our Country’s sufferings, and brought us to
believe that hereafter, through the four years
past ol conflict and bloodshed, we are to be a
free, united and prosperous people.
Iu Board of Mayor and Alderman, John

Paine and Nathaniel Pearson were drawn as
Grand Jurers, and John A. Titcomb and Jctferson Merrow Petit Jurors for the April
Term of the United States Circuit Court to be
held on the 24th prox.

No Moke City Bounty.—Yesterday morning, when it was pretty evident that no more
soldiers would bo sent iuto active service,
there was a great rush at the City Recruiting
office, and fifteen men were enlisted in a very
short time. But meanwhile a special meeting of the Ciity Council was held, and an order was passed repealing the order
providing
for the payment of bounties, to take effect at
12 o’clock at noon- This put an end to the

enlistment business at

once.

Theatre.—Deering Hall has been renovated and improved, and Meesrs. Bidwell and
Pike will open the Spring and Summer Season
to morrow

evening.

They

have

engaged,

for

limited period, Mr. T. G. Riggs, a celebrated
commedian in Irish characters, who will make
his first appearance, Wednesday evening, in
the play of “Lord Barney’s Castle,” and
“Turn him Out.” The improvements made
in the house render it much more comfortable
a

and

pleasant

for visitors.

Long Parsnips.—We noticed a few days
since an item in the Manchester N. EL, Mir-

bragging of parsnips two feet 10 inches
long. Pretty good, we acknowledge, but Mr.

ror,

Thomas Brown ofFalmouth beats it.

Portland Soldiers' Eest.
List of men who have passed through the
city, and have stopped at the Soldiers’ Kest
during the week ending April 8.h, 1805:
April14 3i, Patrick hheridan, V

K Corps.
Joha Colburn, A, Coast uuaid.
hr. nk M: Boynton, h, Coast Guard,
iimiy 8. Grteu, E, Coast Gunrd.
JoKopu ikJL uiuxne.d, E. Coast Guard
J* hu LL. Wnhumsan, E, Coast Guard.
F. Luce, E, Coast Guard.
Luuuvv M ua.l, E, Coast Guard.
Albert smith, E, Coast Gua< d.
H-nry F Wheeler, E, Coast Guard.
Elias Brew»lor, K, 1st Me H Art Vol.
Eiihoud Stevens, Special Guard.
J stp'> G St vt*us, Sjc&mI Guaid.
Dan.! Doiloff 6th U? bat.
George M To war d, 6 h Mo Bat.
Je.hu uckhanty, G, gd c S Inf.
Jouu fter>uu, G, 2d U S Inf,
C Mi.lor, IJnastigu d.
Edward Mar. in, H, 14 h Me Vol.
Charles Evans G, 2 U 8 Inf.
Joseph Colly, 19. h Me Vol.
other Clark, 20th Mo Vol.
•*
John a.ill, 15th
41
Henry Randall, 11th
B
omitn
8th
Joseph

‘4

41
44

George

44
44
**
44

Apr!' 444«h,
44
"
44

44
44
44
44

April6th,
•*

4
44

4

44

RaidsN Juft:,7th 44
Jcsiuh B Blackman, 6th Me Bat.

44

44

L a Cum ningfe, 6 h
44
HA Cumming*, 6th
44
K W uu t.n 6th
44
J W J bpiller, 5th
44
F. J. Spilitr, 6th
44
Charles E Pike, 6th
44
Aiden a Dud ey, fith
44
Wil larn R/aii, 6th
John K Ryan, 6th
Richard E Maxwell. 6th
Frank P Davis, A, 1st Me Vol.
Angus Campbell, L, 1st Me Cav.
Iur.
Ricuard boul, 16tn
r*cis *a F'o ey, A. 9tu Mj inf.
£«ef>rge Russell, I, 1st me Cav.
Aar«:‘u Mas^n, D, 1st H Art.
J 8 GoNd, A. 6th Mu Ibf.

44
44

**
4t
•4
-4
-•
4t
•4
44
44
•4

»•
»*
«i
44
44

Robsrt J Thvitlfcwood ist Me Vol.

4*

A dm R Duntou, G, 66 h Mass Inf.
April 446.h, J L L onus, 6th Me Bat. Bat.
Laward Warren, 7 b Me
44
William GilPs, a, »ta Me Inf.
44
William Smith, 2d Me Bat.
Altou Wiog, a, 17th U 8 Inf
Jh.mil 7th, Jjimes P Wectwortb. C, 4tu Me Vol.
44
Azor B Bridges, K., 12th Me Inf.
44
Hu?h Me mils, K, 12th Me inf.
44
William H Curtis, r'rovost Guard.
44
Samurl Morrill, 6 h Me ba^.
•4
Dennis Madden, 33d N J Vol.
44
Charles B»adbury, V R Cerps.
44
Fd
ard M Donnell, V R Corps.
April 4481b, Robert G Clark, bpreial44Guard.
William W Pratt,
44
G R Ripley. G, 29th Me Inf.
44

v

Whole number accommodated during the week,
80

Henry Inman
A. Q. M., U. S.

Capt. and

Help the Suffering

Soldiers.

We tall the attention of our readers to Mr.
Blaine’s telegram in relation to the Sanitary
and Chrieliau Commissions. Mr. Blaine says
they are doing an immense amount of good
Now is the hour to furnish
at this time.

agencies. A
material
little while longer, and the people will not be
called upon so often and so urgently as they
aid to these charitable

are now.

Washington, April 10.
To Hon. Israel Washburn:—1 have just
There is great
returned irom Richmond.
need o' continued aid to the Sanitary and
Christian Commissions. They are both do-

ing incalculable good to our sufflering soldiers, end every effort should be made to reJ, G. Blaine.
plenish their treasuries.

Hats,

the

bespoke the gentleman. Upon
said good
the erased pate of his hero, Cervantes placed
barber’s bason, and thus ridiculed him.
Everybody has often heard of the approbringi
attached to a “shocking bad hat-’ while “a
a

seedy tile”—but the contemplation of ugliuess
is extremely painful to a “spirit touched to
fine issues.” We will venture to say, however, that if some people could hear what other
people say of their locks—at! owing to the
fearlul horrors of their headgear—these said
people would immediately visit the place where
all these evils would be remedied, the tongue
of ridicule stopped and the tune entirely
changed. They would leave the place locking
li«te Christians and men. No article of dress
ao changes the appearance of the outward
man as » hat, but we will not now discuss the
direct those
philosophy of the thing and only
crowned
from
1"
being
■who sutft.*
reputation
With “shockin bftd )ials” t0 a 6tore in front of
can
ou; Poet Office w>« a11 8uch difficulties
l>e remedied.
TkansAction.— On the
Inward and outward bound trains on tie railroads from this city, yesterday, the locomoA

Dastaudi.y

gaily dressed with American flags.
Mr. Elines, mail agent on the route between
this city to Island Pond lashed a flag to the
the
platform of the mail car. Just before
train etarled from the depot, Mr. Latham,
train deepatchcrof the Portland District on the
Grand Trunk Railway, cut the lashing and
(threw the flag into the Postoffico car, a deed
to be execrated by all true Americans.
tives were

Some three

or

four years ago this same Mr.

ponductor of one of the trains,
tore down an American flag that had been
hoisted on oue of the baggage cars. For this
transaction he was suspended for six months,
and only regained his position by the interposition 01* Union men. Unless some good
explanation c an be given for his action of yesterday, the pe'pl« of this city will demand
that some loyal m an be placed Iq charge of the
depot here.
Latham,

while

Mewcomu’s MiN'->TP.Ei.s.--Notwithstanding
the varied attractions about the city last
evening, the City Hall was well filled by a delighted audieuce attracted by this popular
company. Newcomb himself is a host, and
one of the be.- t delineators of negro character
Chat has ever visited our city. The company
contains several very fine vocalists, and the
•oeomnainmeuls are admirably executed.—
usual number of jokes was cracked, bat
th, 'y were mostly fresh, having reference to
recent thrilling
events on the great

the

theat. *® °* strife. The Star Spauglod Banner
',d<’rt'd with excellent effect. The comwas re

U appear again this evening, with an
entire ch '"S” of programme, and no doubt a
1 11 house wil1 8reet them.

pany W4

Among t

h*

Phasing incidents

of

Sunday
Messrs. Lyman, Son

Vs bonfires.
barrels of tar in front of
Commercial Street, which
their warebou •* on
On being inthat
purpose.
for
taken
were
L. remarked that they
formed of the act, Mr.
t*n4 lf there was
did not want aL Y PW for U>

night were t
& Tobey had

enough
phop.

not

he exhibited in our office a

Temperance Convention.—The friends
of Temperance will meet at Yarmouth Village to-morrow a'tornoon at 2 o’clock, and
will hold a session also in the evening. Iqleresting speakers from neighboring towns
will be present. Jt is hoped the attendance
will be large, as General Alcohol is to be attacked and forced to surrender.
It will be noticed by the card of A. A.
Strout, Esq,, that ho has removed to this city,
and has gone into the office of Messrs. Shep-

ley

and Dana.

been

practicing

ou’s

We,

there was more in the

Mr. Strout has for some years
law in Harrison, and has ob-

tained an enviable

reputation

as a

A

morning there
City Recruiting office,

was a

and

by eleven o’clock fifteen recruits had been
accepted. The business soon after came to a
stand still, the City Council having repealed
the order paying bounties.
Patriotism.—Two of

our

Portland young

engaged the Portland Band Sunday night
to parade the streets, and render the air vocal
with their music. We are gratified to learn
that our citizens responded to a call and subscribed enough to p
all the expense.
men

The Ladies of the Maine Camp Hospital
Association gratefully acknowledge the receipt of $50 from the citizens of Kendall’s
Mills by the hand of Mr. Geo. R. Davis; and
of $75 from the ladies of Bridgton Centre.

Per Order.
Card.—The gentlemen in charge of the
procession yesterday morning beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of $05 for Band Music,
and also to Charles Day, Jr., for a gratuitous
and profuse supply of fire works.
Per order.
Read Estate.—The sale of the estate on
the corner of Cumberland and Smith

streets,
place yesterday, ii
o’clock P. M. to-day, upon the

which was to have taken

postponed
premises.

to 3

Db Edward Mason was the first one to
2re a salute and throw up fireworks Sunday
night. Ho was on hand as soon as the Intelligence of the surrender of Lee was promulgated.

___

The religious Interest continues at Casco
Preaching each evening this
week.

Street Church.

BY TJSLEGRAJPH
-TO

TUB

EVENING

——

PAPERS.

Interesting from Kichmond.

New Yoke, April 10.
A correspondent of the World while in

Richmond became possessed of a quantity of
rebel official documents which show that ou
the 2d of April the Treasury was shipping to
Charleston, N. C., a large amount ol treasure,
&c., found in Richmond, and requesting further transportation facilities in case of emergency. A bill passed in secret session provided
measures for secret service within our lines,
the destruction of property, &c.
Hardee reports to the War Department that
the cotton was distributed throughout the city
in cellars, garrets and warehouses to such au
extent that to fire it would destroy the city
and it was not sent out of the city because
railroad transportation was monopolized for
the removal of governmenfrstores.
On March 30th a special courier was appointed to accompany the records and effects
of the 3 i Auditor’s office to Charlotte, N. C.
March 28th it was announced that Virginia
hid loaned $300,000 in coin. March 16th it
is announced that the government could not
pay the iulerest due from it.

Reported Occupation of Raleigh by Gen.
Sherman.

Philadelphia, April 10.
Forney’s Press has a report that Gen. Stoneman has cut the railroad between Danville
and Greensboro’, and Sherman b&s occupied

Raleigh.

New Yore, April 10.
The Goldsboro’ N. C., correspondent of the
Associated Press, under date of the 6th inst.,
states that rebel deserters and refugees report
that the enemy have evacuated Raleigh, and
there is no force of any account between
Goldsboro’ and Raleigh.
Rebel Archive» Removed to Charlottevllle.

New Yore, April 10.
The Daijy News has a dispatch from Rich
mond 7th, saying that the rebels have been removing the government achives to Chxrlotteviile, N. C., since the first of March, and will
there establish their government,
Selma

Reported Capture of

by Gen. Thomae.

Memphis, Tenn. April 8.
The Bulletin of this evening says a report
prevails and well authenticated that Selma,
Ala., was captured and burned a few days ago
by Gen. Thomas’ cavalry force.
Casualties in 1st Maine

Sharpshooters.

Eiad Quarter* 1st
Sharpshooters )
Maine Voi., 3rd Bug?) 1st D v., 3rd Corps, >
April 2, 1865.
)
Editor of Portland Press.
fcJiR:—I send v< u the lollowing list of casualties in
the 1st Maine Sharpeh-.inters which have occurred
up to April 1st, during the present campaign/
Wounded—March 30th.—Co. A,—William Crokerd, ne*’k, slight
Killed March 8lst.—Co A —1st sergt. (acting
2nd Litutenmt) Charles W. liugb e; private Joseph
Nue; private Charles S Chapman
Wounded —Co. A.—Private Jchn W. Bart’ett,
wrirt side and breast, mortal; private Winfield 8.
8m l); lez.sliaht; nivat* Benjamin Lancaster arm,
severe; private A R Lord shoulder, alight; private
Charle4 F Swain, sh alder, seveie.
Killed —Co. B,—Private Edward P. Mansfield.
Privates Jam's Ble<hem,
Wounded —Co. P,
foot, slight; Samuel K6nredy, arm; Arthur D Att idge. he’d, severe; Peter Percy,-ace.
W ounded
Co. C
Corp l hares Madly, thigh,
8cv°r : Pnv. Pet r Devlin, thigh, seveie.
Wounded —Co. D,—Sergt. Jams* Davis, thigh,
flesh worn i.
Missxao Co*D,—Privates Petrr Ryan, Wil iam
—

—

—

—

Biers
Wounded —Co. E.
Priva'oi Edward Jones,
fhou'^er; Charles M Colby leg.
Missing—Co E—Priv John KellyKilled.—Co. F,—Sergt Daniel H. H’nkly.
Wounded
Co. F,
wergt Paiiiel Bartley,
shou’der, severe ; Privates Chri tian EeeuhuFer,
arm; Pet r Kelly, haud and side; Conrad Wilson,
wrist and shoulder; John W Milner, stomach.
I am. very respectfully,
Your ob dmnt servant,
—

—

my proclamation of the 19th
and 28th day
of April 1861, the porta of
the United States in the States of Virginia,
No. Carolina, So. Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas
were declared to be subject to blockade, but,
Whereas the said blockade has in consequence
of actual military occupation of this government since been conditionally set aside, or
relaxed in respect to the ports of Norfolk and
Alexandria iu the Slate of Virginia;- Port

PRESS.

in

Wathington- Jtemarhe of Pretident Ijincoln,

Washington, April

10.
The intelligence of Lee's surrender was last
night known to only a lew pereous, but this
morning the scenes ot joyous excitement such
as prevailed here last
Monday were everywhere renewed. The eleiki of the Treasury
Department in procession weut to the President’s house, in iront of which they sang the
“Star Spangled Banner’’"and “Old Hundred,” and then passed to the War Department, shouting “Rally Round the Flag, Boys,”

Ac.

The workmen of the Navy Yard, some 1,500
or 2,000 in
number, termed a procession headed by a band, and paraded up to the city, firing repeatedly a howitzer and hnzzahing. The
line wa9 increased by persons failing in on the
Their design was to congratulate the
way.
President, who last night returned from Richmond.
Thousands assembled in front ot the
Execntive mansion, bands played, and many
in the crowd sang in unison with the music.
Cannon were fired, and repeated calls were
made for the President. When he appeared at
a window he was greeted with huzzas, clapping of hands and waving of hats. He said :
I am very greatly rejoiced that an occasion
has occurred so pleasurable that the people
can’t restrain themselves. (Cheers.) I suppose arrangements are being made for Borne
sort of formal demonstration, oerhaps this evening or to-morrow night. (Voices, we can’t
wait.) If there should be such a demonstration, I of course will have to respond to it—
(A voice, “bully for you,”) and I will have
nothing to say if you dribble it out of me.
(Laughter and cries of “we want to hear you
now.”) I see you have a band. (Voices, “we
three of them.) I propose now closing up by
requesting you to play a certain piece of music, or a tune. I thought “Dixie” one of the
best tunes I ever heard.
(Laughter.) The
band began to play Dixie, but soon ceased as
the President had not concluded his remarks.
He continued, “I had heard that our adversaries over the way attempted to appropriate it.
I insisted yesterday that we had falily captured it. (Cheers and laughter.) I presented
the question to the Attorney General, and he
gave his opinion that it is our lawful prize.
(Laughter and cheers.) I ask the band to
give us a good tune upon it.” The band accordingly played Dixie with extraordinary
vigor, when three cheers and a tiger were
given, followed by the tune of Yankee Doodle.
The President then proposed' three rousing
cheers for Gen. Grant and all under his command, and next three cheers for the navy and
all its forces. They were most enthusiastically
given. The President retired amid huzzas,
the tune of Hail Columbia, and the firing of
cannon.
The crowd then proceeded to the
War Department, and various tunes were
played. The Secretary was repeatedly called
for, but did not appear. The immense concourse of people then separated.
The steamfire engines were out, decorated with flags,
and screaming their joy along Pennsylvania
Avenue. There was a salute of 500 guns at
daylight, ringing of bells, and firing from ail
the fortifications.
•

______

Army of the Potomac—Operations
of Sheridan.

Washington, April 10.
A letter dated Headquarters Army of the
Potomac, Jettersville, Va., 7tb, says on Monday«our cavalry under the gallant Sheridan,
made important captures of prisoners, guns
and wagons.

The cavalry having gained possession of the
Danyille Railroad some time previous, were
not long in discovering the enemy. The 5th
Corps being well up in support, preparations
were made for another attack.
The 2d division under Gen. Davies charged
and drove the enemy, but the rebel infantry
came up and under cover of the woods attacked our men who were forced back on the
infantry, but not until 1000 prisoners, 6 guns
and a mile of wagon trains, together with
their drivers, were in possession of the 2d
division.
The wagons numbered 200, and
were mostly empty, and were burnt after the
mules had been cut loose, and brought in
along with a train belonging to Fitz Hugh
Lee, containing his baggage, etc.
In this
engagement Sheridan took 300
prisoners, among whom was Gen. Bragg’s
Chief of Artillery.
The 1st Pennsylvania regiment took seven
battle flags with many prisonAs.
The prisoners taken the past three days foot
up 1500, including a number of officers.

The correspondent gives some particulars
already in substance officially telegraphed,
and adds that the greater credit is due to the
Army of the Potomac and its commander, for
the bravery displayed during the series of
battles.
Some portions of the army have

been marching continuously for several days,
the 5th Corps making over 30 miles yesterday in their efforts to reach the foe.
Rejoicing*.

Boston, April 10.
day has been entirely given up to rejoicings. In the legislature, Speaker Bullock and others made eloquent and appropriate
addresses, followed by adjournment. The
Supreme and other courts also adjourned.
A great meeting of merchants was held in
Franklin street, and another similar meeting
in Wiuthrop Place. The turnout of the military, firemen and other processions was very
imposing. The firemen especially, with their
engines and steam whistles created a new
The

sensation.

New York, April 10.
The heavy rain storm here somewhat inter-

feres with the rejoicings in this city. Flags
are out all over the city, and cannon have
been roaring all day and still continue.
Philadelphia, April 10.
Rejoicings over the Burrehder of Lee and
his army were kept up all nie lit, and are still
in full blast. The firemen with bands of music
Great multitudes
are parading the streets.
throng the streets, and all are glad the war »
All is gratitude and joy. Two hunover.
dred guns were fired at noon.

Belfast, Me., April 10.
Lee’s surrender was celebrated in this city
by the ringing of bells from sunrise until noon,
by salutes from the batteries, and from tae
United steamer Rhode Island. By proclamation of the Mayor, all business was suspended this afternoon, and this evening private and public buildings will be illuminated.
While firing a salute in Custom House
Square this afternoon, two men of the Invalid

Corps
Gen,

were

severely injured.

Steeles Movement—From Richmond.

Washington, April 10.
A Pensacola dispatch of the 30th nit., received here, confirms the reports telegraped
here yesterday from New York, of the progress made by Gen. Steele’s command through
Alabama to Blakely.
Reliable reports from Richmond of Sunday,
states than Gen. Shepley by order of the
President, has given sale conduct to Mr.
Hunter to come and go from that city.
No prayers were offered in the churches on
Sunday for the President.

The citizens generally regard the war as
over, and further resistance unwise.
The Richmond Whig of Saturday states
that a meeting on Friday evening of several
individuals, including six or seven members of

Legislature, a committee ot
appointed to inform the Legislature
the late

three was
and Gov.

Smith of the terms upon which President Lin-

coln expressed himself to Judge Campbell, as
willing that Virginia might return to the
Union. Judge Campbell was requested to acwere to leave as
company the committee, who
soon as passports could be procured.
not to state the under
The Whig

prefers
standing of Mr. Lincoln's

mation was unofficial. The only information
received In Washington of the President’s
proposition, is that it is very liberal.

the State of South Carolina; Pensacola and Fernandina in the State of Florida:
New Orleans in the State of Louisiana; and
Whereas by the 4th section of the act of Congress, approved on the 13:h of July 1861, en
titled an act further to provide for the collection of duties on imports and for other purposes. The President lor the reason therein
set forth, is authorized to close certain ports
of entry.
Now, therefore,be it known that I, Abraham
Lincolu, President of the United States, do
Hereby proclaim that the ports of Richmond,
Tappahannock, Cherrystone, Yorktown and
Petersburg of Camden, Elizabeth City, Edenton, Ylymouth, Newbern, Ocracoke in North
Carolina, of Charleston, Georgia and Beaufort
in South Carolina, of Savannah, St. Mary’s,
Brunswick and Danver in Georgia, of Mobile
in Alabama, of Pearl River, Shieldbourg,
Natchez and Picksburg iu Mississippi, of St.

Augustine, Key West, St. Marks, Port Leon,
St. John, Jacksonville and Apalachicola in
Florida, and Teche and Frahkliu in Louisiana,
of Galveston, Casolle, Brazos de Santiago,
and Port Isabel in Texas, are hereby closed,
and all right of importation, warehousing and
other privileges shall, in respect to the ports
aforesaid, cease until they shall have again
been opened by order ot the President, and if
while the said ports are so closed any ship or
vessel from beyond the United States, or having on board any articles subject to duties,

shall attempt to enter any such port the same,
together with the tackle, apparel, furniture
and cargo shall be forfeited to the United
States.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 11th
day of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty five, and
of the Indepeudece of the United States of
America the eighty-ninth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
(Signed)
W. H. Sewabd, Secy, of State.
Obstructions in James
the

Rebel

treasonable language.
The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says orders are to be sent to our generals everywhere to open communication with
the commanders of the rebels in their front,
and offer the same terms which were accepted
by Lee. No difficulty is anticipated, except
in

Texas._
Sailing of the

Steamer

City of Dublin.

New York. April 10.
The steamer City of Dublin, which was to
sail to-morrow for Liverpool, was despatched
this afternoon at four o’clock in order to take
out the news of L°e’s capitulation. She is in
light trim, and will undoubtedly make a quick
passage.
Politieal Matters in Missouri.
St. Louis, April 10.
The final vot9 of the State Convention on
the new Constitution was taken on Saturdav
afternoon and resulted In 38 votes for and 13
against it. It is to be submilted to the people on the 6th of June, and if ratified will go

into effect

on

the 4th of Jul^t

to the Ladies that

all the

Trimmings,

A

—

manufacture

to

we are

VERY

at

LOW

The President was closeted with the Cabinet to-day.
There is reason to believe that Jeff. Davis
was at Danville on Saturday night trying to
join Johnston with the archives of the rebel
government and a large amount of specie.
Several hundred persons gathered round
the Executive mansion this afternoon at 5 1 2
o’clock. Frequent calls were made lor the
President, who appeared mostly to say, that if
the company assembled by appointment some
mistake had crept into their understandings.
He had appeared before a larger audience
than this once to-day. He would repeat what
he then said, namely, that he supposed,
owiug
to the great and good news, there would be
some demonstration, and he would
prefer tomorrow evening, when he should be quite
willing and he hoped ready to eay something.
He desired to be particularly brief.
Every
thing he said got into print. Occupying the
he
position
did, a mistake would produce
harm, and, therefore, he wanted to bo careful
not to make a mistake. (A voice, “You have
not mide any mistake yet.”)
The President
was greeted with cheers, and after
bidding the

NEW AND

West

DESIRABLE

PATTERNS,

Y. and Boston.

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

of Gen. Forrest.

Dry
and

our

soiling

tre

at

now

THE

Dialoguo,especially appropriate at the

Cairo, 111., April 10.
dispatch to the War Eagle, anrout
of Forrest’s army
complete
near Tuscaloosa, Ala., by Wilson’s cavalry
lorce. Many prfsoners were taken. No dates
or further particulars given.
Buford with a small force is reported near

Corinth.
The New Orleans cotton market opened on
the 4th, with a fair demand at better prices.
Middling 48; good ordinary 54; sugar and
molasses fair supply, but no demand.
Financial.

Philadelphia, April 10.
The subscriptions received to the 7-80 toto
amount
day
$2,878,050, including $200,000
from New York, $174,000 from Desmonies,
and
$400,000 fr«m New York lu single
Iowa,
subscriptions, and 2011 individual subscriptions for $50 and $100.

at it.

this

of the Sabbath School,

Chandler’s

Full

Will b. present, to enliven the
music.

Band.

ocoa

ion

with stirring

—

AN EXCELLENT SUPPER

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
We

are

age

irom

oenddent of meeting

a

very

liberal patron*

purchasers.

Will be inreadieess, to meet the (xp eftd wants of
the audienoe. Also, KtFKr SHlltSIo, consis
lrg
ot loe-uream, B &do-m* nge, Oranges, and various
other things that plea e the taste.

SHEETINGS,
Which sold a short time ago for 60 and 66 sent.,
offer for (26)

TWENTY-FIVE

we

CENTS.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
N-» ‘hi Middle
mehlStf

Hr,

near

Post Offioe,

Will be open,

SUMMER GOODS!

Choral

JTke Siegers

Bought

Having

Low,

OF

£20,00 to £15,00

35,00 to 60,00
(25,00 to 15 00

18,00 to 30,00
KB^No paini will be spared to give entire satisfac-

tion in

fitting, workmanship

of

Manufacturing

price.

and

Boys’ Clothing,

Will receive particular attention.
March 23th—Itf

So^ooo
New and

NEW

Elegtnt Styles of

Managers

ROOM

PAPERS,

And

Mouday. Tuesday

Embracing every variety

of

HANGINGS,

Just received by

MA.RRETT, POOR

&

Wednesday,

isd

12th.

NEWCOMB’S MINSTRELS I
Two Baud, in One !

The raiders were brought before the court
this morning, and all discharged excepting
Young, who was committed for trial.

ADMISSION

35

-A_.

IT.

t;tton-20 lower;

at 83

Nfsw York. April 10.
200 bales; middling upland

Hour—sales 4 800 bbls, Rfa’eand Wesfe-n 10®20a
lower; State 7 40S8 50; Hound Hoop Ohio 8 50«69 65;
Western 7 60 S8 60; Southern dec! nine; sales 160
bbls. at 9 10®12 00; Cauada lOo low or; sales 300 bbls
at 8 10@10 60
Wheat—2@“c low-r; sa’es 14 f 00 bushels Winter
Red Western and Amb-r Western reported sold
Corn—dull; sales 27 0C0 bushels Now Yellow at
.140.
Oats—dull; Canada 77®r0c
Beef—dull.
I'ork—dull; sales 4,400 bbls. new mess, at 26 00©
26 t5.
Lard—dull: sales 360 bb's at 164®18.
Rutter—quiet; Ohio 13®21
Whiskey—firmer; sales 1200 bbls at 2 15®2 17.
Rice—dull.
Sugars—dull; sales250 hhds; Muscovado 12c; 200
bones Havana at 13c.
Naval Stoies—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
dock Market.
Nsw Tons, April 10.
Second Board.—Stocks stronger.
American Gold.144J
United Rtatos 6-90 ooupenB.107?
United States 10-40 coupons.921
Miatouri 6'e.BS
Cumberland Coal Co.
39
New York Central.10Uf
_

Hudson.107
Erie... 70
Reading. F8
Miohigan Central.

lln

Michigan Southern.66|
Illinois Central Railroad.100}
olosed at Gallager’a Evening Exchange at

“

$1

“

««■

••

CATARRH!

ANNUAL

Boylstone

st, Boston, Mass,

Monday noon, April 17th,
Saturday noon, April 22t,
he

Where

Wm M^laugh,
John M *Kemy,
Kooe t Dow.

Bernard u’Cennor,
Jaj McCl cor,
.’a-> Cuncinghaui,
M H Be?dy,
Jas Herbert,
W n Deehaa,
S Counel an,

until

bo consulted on DEAFNESS, dhchirgt/rcm the tvAli, noises ip tbe Hit AD, and all
other diseases of JC4K3.

-Affections !

And all diseases cf *he Air pa*'ag9s, and all diseasof tie Eyes, rtquiilug Medical cr
Surgical aid.

Inserted Without Pain.

From William H.

Mower, Capt.

The

Only

Loan

in market

ol Steam-

DtCTOR Lighthill, Dear Sir:—It is now four
years since I first applied to you for advipe and
treatment with a bad case of catarrh and diseases of
cure of which I exhausted all the
various nostrums of the day besides consulting many
physicians without avail. D scouraged by these
efforts, I supposed my disease incurable but your
examination inspired mo with hope and I placed myself under your treatmentfor four months which resulted in a cure which I have every reason to believe
permanent, not Having been troubled since.
W. H. Mowkb.
Respectfully yours,
Portland, Mar. 25, 1865.
ap?d8twlt

Great

Popular

Loan of the

PORTLAND

no es

People.

ON

order that citizens oi every town and seotion of
oountry may be afforded facilities for taking the

In

own

COOKE,

JAY

j

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Bnbsoriptions will be received by the
First National Bank o( Portland, Maine,
Mzroh 26.1866.
fcblliad&wSm

THE raw J1IJ8MI mi,
Or The City

Fiscal

BKKKY

Subscription]

Agent,
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of
Charge,
by express,In all ptrts of the oountry, and reoelve
in payment Checks on Nsw York,
Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent interest
notes, with interest to data of subscription. Order*
sent by mail will be promptly fllled.
This Bank receives the icoounis of Banks and
Bankers on fsvormble terms; slso of Individuals
keeping New York accounts.
J. T. Hill, Csshier.
J. C Our s, President.
March 1—dfwSm

Canal

'WARREN

Skip

C98t. » ;.JI.

t74 RUDDLE STREET,

leulj tippoiite tlw Uiitod gtatei Hotel, there
the oitlxena ci
reepeotiniiv
Portland and vicinity, that be has permanentWOULD
in this
the

ly located

febl7isdtf

mplaiats.l
The RheomaUo, the goaty, the lame and the laiy
laip with pay, and move with the utility aad oiaatit,
icy ot youth; the heated brain is booted; the freet
bitten limbs restored, tbe unoouth delormities to
movcu; laintnees converted to vigor, weakness •
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear at d

Mklvillk

A

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Street,

Prompt attention gi ren to the purchase and sale of
Flour and Mprctanaise teucmlly
Rkpkbdhcxs—Dw’gut Duiker. Banker, St.Louis,
M
Tnayer A Sargent. New Yon ; Tyler, Rice A
Sons, Boston, M&sj; J. B. Brow a f Sons, Portland,
Me.
apl6 8m

CHEAP FUEL.

A

DRY
At

Which will be the last of the season, so be sore and
atte d. Good music will bo. furnished by BAY*
MOND
Floor Managers—W. H. Colley, E. S. Worme’l,
M. T. Dunn, J. C. Colie., Ldw. Hodgkins, S. S.
Hanna'ord
TICKETS 75 Cts., to be bad at the door.
Courier copy,
aprlOiiSt

a

_

5000

SWEET

’ALLEN’S FRUIT

STORE.

Aprils— ilw

_

_

The U. 3. Steamer Rhode

Island,

Com. Trenclmrd,
I*

now

at

raarSltf

c. E.

CRAM,

160

1*Bd-

Commercial Street.

PLEASANT
splOdlw*

for the

boarders aooommodated.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
sole

proprietors,
NEW YORK.

Schoo* at Kents

IHU,*

Full

for

Bounties

United Staten, via:—
Paid by the City, State and

$650.00

For Two Years.

for 3 Years.

Seamen, Ordinary 8•amen,Firemen, Coal-heaver*,
and Landsmen tak n.
gy Free traniportafion to the Steamer.

Apply

at the

town

School, will commence t* >omas the
term ot twenty weeks, on Monday, Mav 8th,
nnde- th* in tmetion and management ot G. W.
JEWETT *nd LADY.
Fortnrth r particulars address G. W. Jewett.
Kent-3 H 11, Mo
Kefe en e°:—Hon. W. A. P
Dillingham, Watervills. Rev. 11 B Abbott, Gardiner, Col. J. Fry©
Lewi«ton, Rev. H. M Eaton and Prof, ts. F.
"eaolield, Rev. Dr. H. P. Torsey and Rev. 8
Keate

In the new City Building.

meh81tf

History

W

Hill_

apl4d8w»

Of Lyman k Marrett it thia day diwolrThe
edbv mutual
iinent.
firm

c

Tho*. K Lymm L authorieed to «ettle the afliiri
lat. firm and ei.n i * name In liquidat'on.
THOS. R. LIMAN.
ORLANDO a*. MARRETT.
March 29th.
aplldlm

of the

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.
in thitt’ompany mill p’eaee present their Receipt, and take their Certifioatee, at
102 Mionea Btbb.t.
EDWARD SHAW.
m rS’Jlm

STOCKQOLDEhS

of the W

MOUSE,
•

3t6 Congress
Whitman * True’s

ar.

Street, U Agent ter

“MAINE IN THE WAR."
at bin rerlodiCoplei of the book ninv.be obtained
our bn 1km men
cal .tore
He will al-o wait upon
»"d
K'npr»"> at
»ttheir plio a of bn*.' >-■
th»ir residence*, log veal'*11 opportunity to subrecord
rf tbo
scribe for thi. Tilasbioandinteresiing
Warap!7dlw*
Maine Kegimenta in ibn

POKII A^M

Eaton’
A’len!

The

Spring

MAMMY !

Term will

Begin

Fek. 27.

rftHlS Sohool la for both Misses and Masters, with*
J. 'out r. garil to ag* or a tainmenta.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in th* term
bar turther particulars apply to
J. 11. HANSON,
871 Congrcas St.
fcblatf

Valuable

Haying Land for Bala

be sold at ublio au tion, unites prevlonaly oiapoeed of, on eatnrd it tue 29 h ray of
April current, at 3o'clock tu th afternoon. > r a ba
premise, a valuable lot of Hay Ln.d, eon si ing

WILL

ab .ut

thirty-all

aor

a

ana

b‘leg a |

la’ely occupied by Jtulua Uy.r,
Elijah th

F

ait

f the
in

cent and,

rm

Cape

further paitiruln. irpnl ebf the Auctioneer!,
tl’dKAl * DYfcH on he premia, a
HENRY BAILEY A Cos., Auctioneers.
A rll 7th. 1883.
ap8 3W
>r

Or of

CANAL NATIONAL RANH.
extra diTldend ot TEN D >1 LARS p,r (hare
on the etock of the Cana1 Bark wi 1 he i aid on
Mood**. the Hr it Day 0/ Muy next to ttockholdertet record March 9.
Stockholder* are
to return thflr old
oertifleate, and rcceire that o; the te-aseocittionla
B. C. St MLRBf,
exchange

AN

requeeted

City Recruiting Office,

tpl7d6m

4

Dissolution of Copartnership-

Partie* wishing to *nti»t a* VOLUNTEERS,
two or thrae year*, can receive the

$750

f»Rl%.

Board.
auita of Rooms, furnished or untarnished, with or without board, at 77 Free at.
ResnectaMe
transcient

BELFAST, reoruiting recruit*

1ST .A. "V" Y

will

3000 *nZ/f'“lZDb7eUow Corn’

..

PALMER. Secretary,

A

marl3eod2m*

VELMIW

m^G.

Boarding
fflHE Hoys’
fcAioM

tap* Consignments solicited.

year, previous service
is no lonyer exacted
•nd tra1 theon'y preroiu site lor exsirinoflan
he the possesion of ft I’lnlcms from some
reenlar
Medial Colleys.
JOS. K.. BA RNfS,
ftp 7d2faw3w
Snryeon General.

*

>

PHILADELPHIA.

Bed tKat ihe rennltemcnt ot

prevents
stopa the Hair
falling; Clean es, Beautifies,
or

Preserves, mid rentiers it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

!

m'T

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
(
Washington City, D. C,
April 1st, 1886.1
/CANDIDATES for the position of '/ss\t ant
Surge'it" in 1h» tint Army Corps,(IW.j. boneral

Hair.

The
It
from

stockholders of the
WBBfc. Portland acrt Forest Avenue
Kailroad
Company are here
f&CT'flcSsSSHf
^\sr*“.. j-.y notided to meet at the
April lnh, 18tt6,
on
Tuesday
OWce of ihe Company
at 3o'clock p. m.. to act upon the following article*:
an
act, additional
ac
wit*
ept
if
First—To see they
to an a*st, entitled An Act to iocorjp irate th PortRailroad
Avenue
Company,
approvland ar d Fores*
ed reb’y 24, 1165.
Second—To act upon any other business 'hat may
00l>lt btfole *

Avenue,

Notice.

R,° '9

209 Commercial St.

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Beftrencca—Messrs. John Mason A Co., Philadelphia; W. H. Viuny, E-q Nt w York; W. H. Kinsman. Esq
Boston; Geo. 8. Hunt, Esq, Portland.

STERLING’S

The

Y

young should use

Portlmid, April Etb, 1«6E.—dlw*

»pHtd

pro-

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still oontinues to Extraot Teeth by Biecti k
ity without Pain. Persons having decayed tea tb
or stumps they wish to bare removed tor resetting
he would give a polite invitation 'o call.
Superior hlectro Magnetic Machines for sale let
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. -an accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his bouse.
t« ’Sir. j
a w
Office hour? from S
from 1 to Ir.k., and 7 to 9 in the EveningF>
novlti
"-atlo*
00.
OOEcr

half per cord.

Horse Railroad Notice

FOB THE

LADIES
Who haveeo:d buds and [set; weak etomaehn,
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headaolie;
dliataeiuond swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and bans; lenoorrhma, (or whites); failing 01 the
womb with Internal eancors; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train oi diseases will find In Elecitiolty a sore means of eare. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and ail ol those long lire
of troubles with young ladies, Kleotrioity is e certain
pool tie and will. In a short time, restore the suflertx
to the rigor of health.

SL-A.BS,

Bix Dollar* and

HAVANA ORANGES,
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active circulation maintained.

E. E. UPHAM & SON,

•

WANTED !

am

Old and

We wilt deliyer

Wednesday Eve,, April 12th, 1865.

—AND—

Hancock's,) are not
two
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ST. LOUIS, MO.
50
6<*
35
and

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

gm

Sawtu

NAWYEB,

Ho. 7 H. Second

palsied form te move upright; the blemishes cl
youth are obliterated; the nceidenti of mature 11 a
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, and

the

GENERAL

GRKQG.

and Petroeum Charters

to

oity. During
thia oity, we have

two years we
cured some othe worst forms ot disease in persons who hare Died
other forms of treatment in vaia, and
curing patients in so short a time that the question ia oiteiaskod, do they stay cured? To answer thtequestic.
we will say that all that do not stay ourod, a* will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has boon a practical rJcctncian lor twent),
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physician*
Electricity is
adapted to ohronio diieas..'
<n the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralg *
In tbe bead, neck,or extremities; consumption,wb a
la the acatestagos or where the lungs are not icy
Involved; aoute or chronic benmaiism. sarotula, b \
disease- white swellings, -f inal diseases, oorvatt *
of tbe spine, contracted muscles, distorted limit1!
palsy or uaralyais, St. Vita*’ Dauoo, deaihasa.etau
tasrins or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indig.itlin, constipation anu liver oomplatnt.piles—wecu a
•very c te that can be presented; asthma, bronci|.
a, stricture* of the eheat, and all forma of iema a

have been in

Per "Gertrude.”

cured.

DHAf.Mft,

Has remored his ollioefrom Clapp's Block to

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

TYLER

Brokers,

Coal, Government

apJ7td

JVTedioal Electrician

_

Late Dep 'y P M. Gen'1 of Mo.

a GREGG.

3To. 308 8outh Delaware

lot warranted per.to

REMOVAL!

LOAN,

Banu

Alkjcavdkr Tylbb

•

L.

r

WE

THE

WINSLOW, Sup’t.

WAttBEK.

A

Fanoy (io dr, making a g.nerai assortment lu
line, needed lor h-nte consumption.

at Auction,
shall sell at Publio Auction, on Modi' a",
April 17tb, a. 2 o’clock, P 91. on lbs premises. lh> valuable Farm in We t Falmou
b, known
as tlte^reeman Farm.
It contains over tno hundred acres—suitably divi '»a into mowage, fa tur
age, t Uageaud woodiBLd. Tntr. art abtatthiee
hundred apple tries, prinoipany grafted liuit. Thia
is tlmiu; en irely tno'osed by a stone wail.
There
ia a goo * two atory house—hu/theo ilt.ougbout.wHn
trO 'O teller, n enty ot hard -od soft water, good
This propbare 4U by £6 fet t «uU t*|. S°od repair.
erty backs t* *uo l°t in ramouth, on whleb is tbo
.non.— «« k .owu as Blackstrap Tte prospect rmn
water, is uu-urpassed, lor tr anth, rmiitty at d beauSale potiuve—tit e dear. h\r
ty In this vicinity.
particulars call on.
HENRY BAILEY fc CO., Auot'rs.
ap(7id

of the United States,

Agent

And Spoolal Agent for Jay Cooke,

..

A.

Thtirday, Apt’ll l'th, at 10
M, p,.d 2j
u,
ON1 shall
adl variety et Cotton, Wsolen, L n«a,

Farm

CAPITAL, 91,000.000. PAID IN.

Managers ot tbe Solect Assembles
by ppeclal reqnest, will give one more Assembly at
mechanics’ Hatl,

V

AvoflOSiBi>.

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, U Exchange St.

Kvory

New York.

of

e

A.

CO.

One Afore 9*le of Dry (,.todi.
and
this

Second Monthly Dividend oi Two per cent.
tor thi month or February has been declared bv
vote of Directors. and win be mid to th« Portland
Stockno dare of r*c >rd Maroh 27, V 103 Middlk Sr,
on the 10th day of April
mch22dlm
EDWARD SHAW, Agent.

WPost Office Box 2102, Portland.

T.

title olear.
HRNRY BAILEY A
April 6th— td
B. M.

Monthly Dividend No. 3.

Johu ttodkin,
R R Duddy,

GRAND ASSEMBLY.

TV

COTTON, Auctioneer.

HpsiI Esidle at Auction.
/^VN Wednesday. April 12, st 3 o'o.’oMc r. x. on
Wthe pr mbes mo 10 ba-.cot k a reel, it is a three
ererv wooden bouse u lib a brick basement, and fin
ished throughout.
Hard and soft water in abundance. good c liar, with a n« w brick and ceroet t
drain, Ac The whole property in_exo“l e*t repair.
It is pleasantly located, and valuable Sale positive—

receivo

Chandler’s Fall Quadrille Bui

Cream and Bean Pots, Water
Jugs and Kegs Pitchers, spittoons. Flower Pots, Soap Dishes, Fruit Jars,
Stove lubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ac.

J.
April 8—eoc8m

in the house.
«p 6dlwCU AS.

loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally

Eagle Hill Mutual Goal Company.

aplOtd

to

Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,

apiTtd

Auction Sale in Cumberland—Foie
Side.
Tuesdxy, April Ulh, st 10o'clock A. M„ tho
Mtock and farming Tools belonging to tbe estate of the late Mrs. Coilius, consisting of Cows.
Sheep, Shoae, one Mare, several to»s ot May, several o >’d* of Wood, Carts. Sleds, Wagcns, Sltlgh,
Ploughs, Rakes, Harrow, &o. Also, tLe burniture

will undoubtedly command a premium, as
^een the oaso on olosing the sub-

their

Ex0nage8t

By Hleotrlolty

STONE WARE CO.,
One to Six Gallon Butter Pote,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,

ON

amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed,
will all be subscribed for within four months, when
the

13

Tuesday, Apiil 11th, at 10 a.m. will be sold,

without rese ve. a genet al assor meat of Crock
ery und Glass Ware, cop listing oi tho usual vsricBucb an may be r>un * in any and ah
crockery
and Gla's os ab lisatn' Lt in tbe St^te.
Every lot mast be a Id to tin b gh at bidder without regard to cost.
Will be sold in iota to s it pur*

Lose than $800,000,000 of the Loan authorized by
tbe last Congress are now on the market.
This

Hugh Crrney,
J*a McLaughlin,

ladies,
To be had *t the Committee of Arrangements,
at the door. Danciug to oommenoe at 6 o’olock.

T!

Cotton Ag’t,

perfectly

admitting gentleman and two ladies, Si
Spectators' Ticket*, gentlemen,

the Throat for the

TRB

By

3.

Cotton.

PATTJ6N, AUCTIONEER,

E. M.

offered by the Government, audit is confidently expeoted that its superior advantages will make It
r
the
now

BALL,

Tickets

Regulator.

er

Husie

of

TEKM8 CAbH. IN GOLD COIN.
promptly furnished upon receipt of subeerlptione,
'
and the notes forwarded at once.
'1 be above Cotton baa t e u clafsid and
Tbe interest to
sampld by
Mi srs Easron A Co, and mav be seen bv aanplaon
the 16th of June next will bo paid In advance.
the 8 h at 68 William St, ojt Cedar.
will
be
Catalogues
This is
ready ou the 8th instant, at. the
office cf tb1) auctioneers
apl7td

BALL!

Floor Managers.
Wm MoAleney,
T E Whale",
Bernard O'Connor,
WmH Dyer
P Connel an.
J H Dal y,

es

Eyes

3,000

Notes of all the denominations named will be

Portland Feb. 1«, 1865.

_A_.

Ber ia*4 Devine,
D J Meehan,
Kodericic Moveii
Thos MoGowan.
Andrew McGli«.< liy,
W MoAleney,
unas jaouanny.

Chronic Catarrh,

Bales

announce

J3bn Clary,
John Welch,
Pe^er Wa 1,
Kd ward Gould,
Bean a d Da'ey,
Patrick McCaiferty,
Patrick Carr,

Hugh Dolan,

Merchant#’ Exchange Saif# Room,
111 Broadway, N. Y.
City,

o’cljok, p. x.
By Order of SIMEON DRAPER, U.

FOB SALE AT THE

1 bos *i W halon,
W U Dy^r.
Jobu H McCuo
Bio hard dur obeli.

Parker,
John H Duly,

can

Throat

WILL 8CLL

At

Co.,

Street,

Tuesday, April nth, 1865,
At 1

HALL,

Thos

United State3 Hotel, Portland,
From

Office 36 Pine

“

COMMITTER OV ARRANGEMENTS.

From 20

Auctioneer.

John H. Draper A

Monday Eve’ng, April 17th.

Oculist Ac Aurist,

DRAPER,

United States Cotton Sale.

••

—AT—

CITY

LIGHTHILLj

Tartar

-on-

Will give their
SECOND

< rcum

HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers
U.

J.

«

The Irish American Belief Association,

DEAFNESS,

York Market.
sales

apstd

note.

$500
$1000
$5000

*«

GENTS.

El_ 1

GRAND

“

20

1 o avoid the crowd at the Ticket Office, Ticket*
will be for sale at Crcsmau $ o's Dr ug ntore and
PaiueV Music Store, on the days of the Concert.
P. A CLARK, Agent.
apl6u6t

I.

85 A 87 Middle St., Up Stairs,

OHAS.
Sets

l

bank or banker.

Ten

Ginger

.-aleralii.-* u.turdT

herfctove Polish, < 1 liars, I iucs, One cut Tobacco
6 casks BI < orbonato boda, 5 doien quart Jars lckles, bbls Hckled Limes, bids Pickled l eaches—.
Boxes Detorsivs co»p, i# Boxes eoap,
Fancy aoap,
°
*'■

State and municipal taxation,which adds
to three per cent, more, according to

The interest amounts to
One cent per day on a $50
•*
»■
Two cento
$100

Pepper, Allspioe,

once,

(loves. Pnaies Bahtiett’s

ring,

six Pep Cent.

U. S. 7 3-10

Numhpping Twenty First Class Artists.
Deo: 8 open at 7—commence at j to s.

CO,

To which thd attention of the trade and purchasers
generally is invited.
aplldf^in

DR.

ONLY!

Eeturn of the Old Favorites.

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

PAPER

&

April 10th, 11th

Borders !

HALL !

NIGHTS

(

a

SOLON WILDER.
F. £. DAVENPORT,

CITY

an

subscriptions at par. Subscribers
agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes for which they receive erders.

of Boston, the bast association of Artists in America
has been engaged for the Festival.
his club will famish the Orchestral accompaniment to the Cho.uses. and will play at the Rehears
a's and Concerts, choice selections lrom Class.cal and
modern composers.
Books will be furnfrlnd, but those who have
oopies of “The Creation" are invited to bring them.
0“Tiokots admit ing to all Rehearsals and Concerts, tfl. F 69 return tickets to stations on Maire
Central Ball road (including Pcrtlaud) will be fnrnisbed by the managers to singers or musical
people
who attend the Festival, or tahe part in the exerci-

mar292awtd

one

will select

TUESDAY, April 25th, 1865,

ses.

Rolls

from

at Aucitcto,

Tuesday April 11th at 10 o'clock A M. at olON floe
invoice of Groceries
cuiuUting of Boxes

a premium which
increasthe aotual profit on the 7-30 loan, and its
exemp-

agreed to

The Mendelssohn Quintette Club,

PRICES.

Spring Overcoats,
Business Suits,
Dress Frocks,
Light Pants and Vests,

invited to meet

at 9 o'clock A. M., and unite iu a Choral Festival for
the practice of Ora'orio Music.
The Festival will continue four days. The daily
sessions wi 1 be devoted to the practice ot choruses
from the best known Oratorios, and three of the evenings to Publio Concerts, at one of which the Oratorio ofThe Creation wi 1 be performed.

he is willing to sell accordingly,

LIST

are

BANOOS,

On

a

CLOT HS,

State

Orocrle#

issued under date of June 16tb,

are

tion from

e mo

VAV^iT'T'Arta n,h-

scriptions to other loans.

Norombega Hall,

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.

Raiders.

Toronto, C. W., April 10.

are

of tl

?Jrd
t)a1v°i..0v-0

has uniformly

Beer^Joitles,

The St. Albans

three tenths per cent, interest,per

1J. 8.

vail, for

Festival.

of this

an
C'umbe and Sts. wi:I
t dot i< able ies:d'n<e* at »h«
Hcure 24 at* r es, bu t d tho
moat thorough maniiir,
re*ardies <f
by the ca
»«• .with amhe mod* in col venum ta.
incltdirg
and 8< ft wa'er,
Lot 60
ga-. rnd ccal b ating
rr I|k’,,cn
»u tioteer.
»
#>1°i# %d,ourned to three o’clock Taia

payable three years from that time, in
currency, or are convertible at the
option of the
holder into

the

just returned from tbo New York and Boston markets, with
HAS
large and desirable stock of

reduced prices.

without

ExercLe* commenoe at 8 o'clock. Doors open at 7.
Admission—Adults 25 cts; Children under twelve,
15 cts. Tickets or sa e at li. Packard's
Exchange
st; also til. Merrill's 145 Middle st, and at the
door.
lhe Entertainment promises to be one of unusual
int rest, throughout, and all are earnestly invited
to attead.
aplOtd

FROSTj
Merchant Tailor,

at

OFFICE

letters,

any woo may call.

PETER B.

purchased

con tain g

GRAND

AND

•

POST

A

now

OFFER

Habtford, Conn., April 10.
At the election to-day, the Union ticket was
carried by majorities varying from 309 to 423.
Our citizens commenced rejoicing and celebrating ot 11 o’clock last night, and are still

in

newly iseiud Song,
Gentle Mother Calls us Home,”
rA-^fagBy a little girl 9 year* ol age.

the Trade a full assortment of their
manufactures consisting in jart of

Hartford City Election.

before Introduced

never

a

suoh reduced prices,

Value,

FREEDOM!

OF

Children
Singing, bywith

motto being to stU at

Market

TOWER

A Fa’riotic

"X

A special
nounces.the

These Notes
1806. and

>rurrrf mi'b

e

oi e

the rate levied on other property. 1 he interest is
payable incnrreuoy semi-annually by coupons attached to each note, which may bo out off and sold to any

“THE ARTISTS DREAM”
Of an unusually interesting character.

present time, and

1

&c.

illy selected and prepared,

city.

Shawls,
Prints,
DeLaines, Ac., Ac.

Artificial
Rout

and

a.

u-mhudol the city

These Bondi are worth

willbj enacted, among which

Alsojist reciivc-d

Choice Spring Dress Goods.

Goods

Tableaux,

ON
•en.
he sold

sale of United States Treasury Notes,

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

Congregational Society.

Tableaux, Music, Speaking,
Several
caref

Will be at the

soon.

seven

M. PATTEN, AUCTION EBB, u
if-.K.-j.

E.

Valunble Hr a I Lttaie at Auction.
Mon ay. April 101b. a» 3 r. x, on the jrfmi-

annum, known as the

es

displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N.

Now

crowd good evening retired.

Various Items.
New York, April 10.
A vote of thanks to Gen, Grant and his
army passed the State Legislature to-day.
The Board of Aldermen to-day, voted to
send a committee to President Lincoln, to
ask him to suspend the draft lor sixty days.
Col. Dodge, the Provst Marshal of this
city, states in a published card to-day, that
the government will exact of New York the
whole number of men required by draft.
The Commercial says there has been an exodus of gold speculators during the last fortnight, and it would not" be surprising to find
gold confined to the regular Brokers’ board

lor the

Grand Levee & Festival! G0IB-BEARING BONOS
By the Ladiie

PRICES,

Any of the

New York, April 10.

The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
Secretary Stanton expressed the opinion that
there will be no more heavy fighting. It is
expected that Johnson will surrender.
Special dispatches were sent to Gen. Sherman on Sunday.

Agency
bearing

Thursday Evening, April 13th.

THREE

Jeff. Daqis at DDnville
Serenede to the
President.

HALL,

CITY

AUCTION SALES.

LOAN;

7-30

of the

works.

l^ld

of

Ccffe, I09 Cream*, Oysters, and other refre-hmentw will be served, and every «ff>rt will be
mide to render the ooonsion a p asaut one.
A variety of Fuoc* Art.cles w 11 also be for sale.
Tickets oi aim'ssion 2j ots. Uojrs t pen st7 o’cl’k.
ap8td

*

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned has assumed the Ge'reral Subscription

same we now announce

ready
the shortest notice, also at

10.

school ship. Some may be raised. The Beaulort and Texas have been put in our service.
The Tredegar works and naval ordnance
depot remain untouched.
The Navy Department has been informed
that when the gunboats got in sight of the
Harriet DeFord she was in flames and burned
to the water’s edge.
The Department has also been informed that
no lives were lost by the sinking of the monitor Milwaukee at Mobile.
Preparations were
making to raise her.
It is also further learned from the same dispatch that on.Sunday, March 27tb, the army
under Gens. Canby Smith and Granger had a
fight with the rebels and drove them into their

HALL, Huujoy Hill,

th, purpWof raU n« money to lay a etdiwa’k
around their church. The public generally ftre fa.

SPRINGS

exception of an unfinished ram, the Texas, and
small tug gunboat, mounting one gun. Tne
vessels destroyed were the Virginia,
flagship,
four guns, the iron-clad Nausegond, two guns,
the wooden ship Hampton, two guns, the
wooden ship Roanoke, one gun, the torpedo
tender Shrapnel, and the Patrick Henry, a

a°°M*

vitel.

Supplies

the mauai'actore of the

For

b-

Wednesday Ere’ngs, April 12,

Spring of 18Q5,
Fashionable Cloths

LINCOLN

*■

FINANCIAL.

U. S.

for

For the

And with lull

;uul I'air.

TS“ sssft % sate, s

with the

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS

a

_

from N. Y.

Desirable Patterns

—yoa—

River—Destruction of

Rear Admiral Porter reports to the Navy
Department his operations on James River.
After being satisfied that Richmond was evacurted he commenced removing the obstruction below Howlett’s Battery. He succeeded
in getting a channel through and removed the
The gunboats moved up to
torpedoes.
Drury’s, where obstructions again presented a
bar to further progress. He then went to
Richmond with the President and found the
rebel rams and gunboats blown up with the

New

that he has been captured.
Pollard who took advantage of the escape
of Richardson, has been arrested in Richmond and committed to Castle Thunder for

Having just returned

Latest and Most

JSavy—Burning of the Harriet

Washington, April

Levee

VERY IMPORTANT I

DeFord—From Mobile.

Washington Correspondence.

York, April 10.
The Commercial's Washington dispatch
says John C. Breckinridge was known to be
with Lee on Friday, and hopes arc entertained

ENTERTAINMENTS.

To the Ladies.

Royal in

terms, as their infor-

—

Gr. B. Abbott, Capt. Com’d'g.
*4

Bfjoieint/S

MISCELLANEOUS.

Proclamation.

Whereat, By

---.---

From the

Rush.—Yes'fcrday

great rush at the

TO THE HALLY

Counsellor

at the Cumberland Bar.

Objective Point.—Brummel

hat

a

Yesterdozen or
more parsnips raised on his farm in that town,
each one being more than three feet in length.
Onr Manchester friend must try it agaiu.

day

By the President of the United States—A

TELEGRAPH,

BY

aplfitd

Caihlct-

Catarrh III
Catarrh
WARDSWOBH’S "DRY DP is a sere for
th. above oomolatet. after all ether remedies
hare titled. 8o say thousands who have trb d Ir.
H. H. Hat, Druggist, SpicielAg.nt.
PorUaad, Me,
marJeaudAew

DR.

MISCELLANEOUS*

RAILROADS.
L Ula If K KAIlWAt,
Of Canada.

bKA.11)

WWTB* ART!/\OSMRWT.
on and afi^ ^nday, Nov. 7,1884,
rains will ran da.ly, (BnnUay. oxoept-

l-

bJj

aotlne.

un...... .ner

*"

dnlnws:

MISCELLANEOUS.

Oil Creek and

Allegany

OIL COMPANY.
8180,000

Capital Stock,
60,000 Shares,

83 Each,

at

iubscrip lon Price,

Company are not responsible for bairfrapi to
#50 in value, and that perany amount exceeding
sonal anlef* no.ioe ia given, and paid for at the rate
mf one passenger lor every #600 additional value.
C. J. BtiYDGEs, Managing Director.
M. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Porf'e.d, Nov. 7,1364,nov7
*11MMBR ARKAJfUgHRAT.
Train* leave Portland, brand Trunk
.tatiou, tor Lewiston and Auburn, at
t-jgy:a*ya
™

PERSONAL L

13

,,i im e. «.
J\,r Bnutor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Kktukmino -Leave LhwMou at 6 2UA. M,ana
ut
a-rivein Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor
and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
7 30 A M
with
trains
Portland
for
at
oonneot
trains
these

FURTHER

Trains leave new depot in
porciauu a»ilv ior Brunswick, Bath,

At KemUii'8 Mnts thin train oon17 r it
tiaocft at 5 23 T. m. with train for Badger same e\en

lug

Returning, the paa.euger t»ain ia da a* Portland.
fa b rain taken pas-augers at
n*w d< p »t, it 2 p. si.
Kendai*’- tf In rora tha train trom Baugor.
C »nwaer on Ticket* are soid at Frsoport.Bruue
wuk Bnu, and all otuer station* between Brunsv iuK aad h.enaaU’j .Mills. for Bangor ano ail ot tor
Stations o 1 the Ma;ne Central K. K. east of &ea.
Milts.
lBHncoH Fahbs from Portland ard Boston by
thl5 rouco lo B-.ngor will be made the bami ai bj
tner

line.

«

F eight Tra'a leaves ’•ew depot Portland at f 46 A.
M. oauy. BcliirLlDg *t Id due f 8 P M dai»y.
EDWIN NOYES.
Miroh 81,18’6-aprltf
Superintendent.

Pi1ttTLAND,SAi.Oitt PORTRMOVTK
°n aud niter April 8.18C5, Passenger
‘'‘SMNt rr>ins leave ut- foaowp;
s*o»4i
ws eland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 2.60
P. tf.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.90 A. M. and 8
P. A.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
I

w

a

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtf
Prrtland. April 3,13fl6.

_STEAMBOATS.
Bttamfrom Liverpool
D1R.CT, OSCS

Warren

At

to

doston,

FORTNIGHT.

A

Line.

Co’*

The toikiwing ep'ecdld first cits*
iron So-ow 8te jnrhips are appointy»4 to sail from Liverpool lor Bos_y on every alternate Saturday ,oom
lu
A
viloA*.
Ap.il 8, I860.
n
<i50 bore power.
2‘rt) wus,
1 noroNTifl.
860 horse power.
2600
tons,
akLLKHPosr,
8*0 toorso power.
*2 <0 cons,
(*<\mhia,
25dU ion*,
£60 »>orse power.
1 as uoi/fT,
F> Heu/er bytbes>e bte m’bips will be regularly
Supplied with ft liberal allowance of cooked provis....

ions

*T»e-age passage frtm Liverpool to
Children uud.r W years,
I ifaiiH rn er 1 y«*r,

Botton, 060 00
Si 00
10 00
wish-

W.

:

a.Mmdum.?...

Two Wells now going down, and
Wells to go down toon.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments Refined
OF

Ho that Monti

lind atockhiice 8 generally * et i»* CompaiuebWbnre
'.h Ca^i al is flat d at «.♦ 600,i 0«i- Wewoul-. paitlcu
ly ca 1 ti*ea xeLtion f parties wish’ug'o invest io
h»s fan, a* with very 1 it e ttt‘ ces5 we shall he able
to pav at Jeer hiue or lour
per cent, a moi th, a d
hat wi hin sixty cay* from ibe time weciuseour
jur ba»ks
Weiiave already engaged an engin®, fow oxt thk
land, <o g»to work wi h. by ttu<* a ra* g m mt, we
ball hpv-at i*»a,t tbir,> days, which it wju.d take
to get one there.
1 p a tiii 4 ni-stock upon tbs market, th<; officers
promise to ue & 1 th ir energy, and ojnfle.itiy exec
o ma e it ill beat cilstockiu the m ik*t.
ihe p ope»ty of ibis Company is siiuaud on Oil
O’retk. Oiawuid Oou'i'y, pmo-ylvan a, and Alleaov Tounty, hew Yorj.
Tie p'oper’y on Oil
Creek is very vr ljab e and from *lns property alone
be Comj any oau ea u large diviiea .g. The Company «ili, a-, quick it the lunds of the Company will
admit, s uk stveiai w^jb on this pio, ert
Jh.- property in Ailevany CoUuty, New
York, fs
uso very va uab>, beirg situated reanhe
celeb'sred ‘Indian Spring," to called, andcorsits of652*
s «s wl! h s fa-<t rising in va n*. snd<an be *eeas®d at a large aovanc* from what it will oo»t this

Company.

aiuoc he above was written, the “Indian Spring
oil < ornpany" have reoeiv a let'em staging that he
M ioie *ell is c w fliwL gud. whfoh is of tho finest luhricatu g quality,and will sell lor $70 p^r bar*
rel in tbl-* market.
This s r ke of v^il will largely adranoe the price of
land in tbi- Vicirity, and s Th*s Company hss 6f.2*
*ere« adfoinfog the “Inoian Sprir g «. omoa »y." the
•filoirs fe 1 the fullest c* nfidcrce in pi ci> g Ibis
<*oc.k upon ♦*!# markeF, and expect large aud regular dividends.
outv oript on Books for signatures will be open
Monriav. March 6. 1866, at the office of F. W
HArrri. Irewu-er, 49 Was iog'oo btieet, and at
LOMBARD & GORE. 99 State street.
Prjcpentu-»o be had. and lurtber information
riven on application to the Treason r, or
URIAH T. 8. RICE,
ma 28dtTT»* 87 C^mm^rH d 8tr#et. P rtfotid Me.

and Linseed Oil Co.,
e,

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-m: era’

currency.
To New York from any of the above places: Cab
In* 866 -nrl 860; ft*-wage, 826 payable in gold or
equivalenti American ourreucy.
Those win wish t? «end tor ihelr trimds can buy
tic eta at these ratol tr'mthe Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD * CO,
S rtnwiln* <4r«>en. NlauAHm

and Refined.

Oil, .ED LEAD,

AA.^:ES I-L’JX*

etc.

For

sale

generally,

and

poOTum>.

New Bedford

SEMI-WEC KLY
The

s

IdocUd and

LINE.
fast

Steamships

UHE.S4P.KAKE, Capt Willard, and
Fa ANCOM a. ('apt. Sherwood, wi.l
lurther no'ice, ran as oilowe:
L i»vt B own'8 Wharf, Fort and,every WEDNESDAY acd SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and Irave Tier
9 ao iu uivor,
York, every WEDNESDAY
and Saturday, at 3 o'clock f. m
Theee res eis are fitted up w tb tin* aneomnaoda*
Hons lor passenger*, making this the moat speedy,
•are and com?orfable route tor travellers between
New fork and Maine. Passage 83.00, including
Fa^ and State Rooms.
Goods tor wa'ded by th'slire to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport And
St.Jo

k

«n.

Shippers

requested to send ths-r freight to the
early as 8 P. M. on ihe day that they
leave Portland.
steamers
k

or

f

are

»a

oigbt

or

passage

apply

to

EMERY * FOX, Brows', wharf, Portland.
CROMWEL1. t CO., Ho. S3 West Street,
New lfork.
H. *.

Deo.«. l<wa

gtf

Intel national Stcamsh p Oo.
Eastport,

Calais and

St. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

C. P.

O" an(* •*'6er M'orday, March 27th.
be Strainer New Englam*, Capt. K.
I *
d*».t
Dt.« HallrO'd Wr>a f, tout ot dtai
St,
e1 er> Hum>at n 5 o cl’ ck p. m ; a d toe Steamer
B urawica, Copt K U. Wiuoties'ef, wi.l leave
eve v
ucnsJAT a 6 u’olock *.Mf ior Eatportxnd
Sc. John.
Itx uminr will leave £t. John every Monday a~d
Thurn ays at 9 a. M, for Ea tpoxt, Portland und

—tAT"“ **

Eos

on.

>t Eii^p-'r* the Steamer “Queen" will connect
for St. Andrews, Robins no anu « ala in with tlie New
Brnsw ck and Cauad Railway 'rr Woods ock and
»eu ton rstioof.
S a^o ( oarb«8 a<to connect at
or ^
kna inter mediate plao-s.
Atfct Jo!i tne -t3ame
Emperor w 11 connect, fr

Alc*r

Wiu or, Ughyanu belUax.
i'roigiii. re&vived in days of sailing un'il 4 o'clock
C.C.Ea'ION, Agent.
p*-,
i or livd, March ^
2T 1855.
mchntl

Furuauti

abd eoiioji Liue.

THE STEAMERS

Forekt City. Lewiston and
tUHher

L£2^5t-fonow.:antU
Atlantic

Montreal,
UOt!°'’rnn

“

Le.ve

ry

ev

Fr

Wharf. Po-tland,
Monday, Tussdsy, Wednesday, Thursday
and

FrlSy
Fare in

!V M

-»nd India Wharf, Boston,
““<*

<’»bln..

uw‘

...

Freight taksn as usual.The Company are not responsible for baggage to
uytm nnt exceeding *60 In value, and t'.rtnerso .al, unless notico is given and pa d for at the rate
of ene pae.sng* for every 86' 0 additional value

go.'iV-WR,

i.

dtr

im.i.iuiis.

Portland and Penobscot River
fprliiK Arrangement.
The upw and fa«t-goi"g St*am~r
e.£g5fe-J RFGILATOK." (aptW H Mowas
f r nil v it. met re hor rif • to Bangor, o* a*
thoi^ewtl'p rmi1, We4n04da« Mm ninir. March lBth,
1» rin* Kai'road Wharf, loot of State Strret. every
Win e*' at hti Sattruay Morrdrg af6o’c«ock.
Ko n n r»* will leave wirjt*rpcrr ©very Monday
and ThDRSDav Morcie a«6o'clcck.
Fs*8j igr-r«ticketed ♦hroughtoaud from Boston,
LoweP, Cnwraoo^ Salem ar-d Lynn.
Forf.tigh or p88»a-re pply to*
A. SOMETH/.
gent,
At Office on he Wharf.
F<-rMand Yfarrh ft. 18V».~ f

THE

Crpartriership Notice.
e*^iwn« d

h«T« this dir formed a copartnership under ihen*me snd
style of
ROGPW’i A HALL,

rwA‘Fr
*--« have rsk»l ■•tore No
the

>Hrno«*

ofnofrg

a

G-mnierciil
wholesale
«1

sue.; ftr

FLOUR, CORN A PROVISION BUSINESS.
r C iASF,
ru!I«BI
CHAS K. RO(4h..-8,

FRED’K P. HALL
Fortlasd, Maroh 20th, 1M6.
meh29dlm

Chicago,

port required.

at start Mtiiw tml uebyeroa at any

iloGILYKHY, UYAN fc DAV18.

Soot 5.—dti

Business
Ho. 8

PIANOFORTES.
T’-e undersigned beg leave to

u oe thntth^y an manufacturing
keep constancy on hand

n

an-

and

Oolleg-e,

Clapp’* BlccV, Congress St.

Institution offers to

an^ ladiot
Bu?i

men

yount?
the b
facilities lor obtaing
THIS
thorough
Education.
st

a

uc-ss

t’-erublio is respectfully called

jUMP*3EAT CARRIAGE

pat-tengers—in venue

auu

I fareb c?r/(/V, tint I have used, the piec reason,
he K vnbnll Jump- '•eat ferriage, * n winch lir, C
**
Kimball obtained etters t ateLt on the 16th o<
Nov. * 864
I take gr at pi. aaure m raying toil
j*Tion* *»e iriug a good, genteel an-i »ervi?eable
H'atn ly Carriage, lbs., ia my opinion, ’hu Kimball
Jump S* »t far s irpas *-8 anv thing ot th- kind ever
e invented—being v ry g nteel ia ttyle, as
ligh a*>d well adapt® for on« or two \>r rsons as any
•M gle Cvriage.
at rowmy
nd couitortab e lor Jour
run grown per tone —i also one ot tbe easiest riding
Carnage* 1 uave • ver NM, • other wuu two or four

*•
BsV. Alex, Burgess,
*•
C. li Adams, lodulord Preble House,
41
W P. ’ta*e. of C'bsso Eros & Co*,
W. V. Moses, Rath, Me
Th <mas Cauii.art, Augusta, Mo.,
o. M. aha
Han or r»ouee, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. southard. Richmond, Me
K. C Soule, Fre.poit, Me.,
William Gore,
Ge^rgo Thompson. Porfsmou'h, N. M.
V N BUrchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Bicharo Harding,
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
44
W.O. Brown Bauuauupa,
A D. Smith, Jr.,Provide* ce, R. 1.,
C. W Rob n*on. Mew York*
Mo^a Blahdt-ll. Peo*i, Minus,
J K Hami ton, Montreal, C F.,
dam* aTao* bora,M D
l oroJito. C. W.,
J. Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Pi icea an low as can be off or led—being muohl ss
than a Lrrryal and nut little bighyrlhau a good Top
Bugiry -wh le tbev make a beauiifai Tkp Baggy and
peif otlv gen ei: Ctrrvalt.
Sol only by the Pa'entee at Port’and. Maine,
a* d by Kimball 13bothers, 1*0 Sudbury
Street,

Baton.
All persons are rationed against ms king, selling
ng the Car.iage without fir.t securing ihe
rfghj to do so
Fine engra icg» of the caniage sent by mail, with
pr.ee, on upp ioaiion to

BALL,

Patentee,
Prlcle St. Portland, Me.

ap!4d3m

a

id

FUJI)FORTES! PIMO TORIES!

•(EF" All instruments sold by

give satisfao ion.
Piaros to be let, and

ns are

Appeal

the

to

People!

Ho has
Wishes to make ou a proposition.
'ind Shoes to sell you through the medium
Ret i! St res. 11 ho will truly und faithfully
you wit a

received

NEW

YORK

BAY

STATE

-it., Boston,

for the

Pianos

N. Y„

The compau, being composed oi twenty ofthe
war. men thul could bt tound in the hist clus«
manufacto res in New York, principally m Hr.
8tcinwayV Factory. *verv jsrtof their ins rumeMs
is dune in the very be't mauue and this ol ablet toe
coraiauy to lurniah P a».o. whi h if equalled can
not bu
‘•ur^assed lor vuality and power ol tone,
eatuucs-'ol aoion and beauty.
Ju ges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st, roit and, Maine, auy time
during th* day or evening, where two Pianos are Jcr
sale, and ju*.g(. tor themselves.
Ot~ a Uood Bargain is warranted.
b 8t

SCHUMACHER &

HOWE,

Agents for New Fork I*iino Forte Co., 894 UndaoB
streot. N. Y.
References—M. Heimann Kotzsch'-r.ar.b t w York,
Uf- Emry.
jebl6dtf

Leave Your Demands for Collection
D. VKRRILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION
1'"

OFFICE,

fUilr St., Portland,
JnnlStl
_'Vn~
m DEAPNEfeS,
ITS CAU8E8 AHD FBEVENTIOHl
™

BY DR.

LIQHTHILL.

WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
For sale by Ba.it.ZY k Noybb, Erohange at.,
Tortland.
This valuable book bas reached its fifth edition.
Yrerv «amilv nhnnM po««e««a eopv.
mrhl848m

Light Gymnaslss.

Child >eT> will o'lmmeres ths
at 2 o’o cck. and contime
Wedncsdav a^d Ha'nrday
t ernouLs, at the Gymterm

■

Question.

MAHON.

1311m w8m

DENTIST,
£o. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market

A

DR. CHEES MAN’S FILLSo
The comblnEtion ol ingrodients in thes
r*ill« i« the resn't of a long and extorsive practice
They are mild in ffieir operation, and cannot do
harm to the mowt delicate; certain in correcting all
rreguJaritiae, Pain ul Meriti uatioi s, removing all
obstructions, whether frtm cola or otherwise, teidaohe, pain in the * d3. palpi, ation o*' th hear*,
whites, all nervous off'Ctions, hysteric*, fatigue, rain
in tli
back and limb? &o disturbed
ante from interrupt! n of nature.

sleep,

which

DE. OHEESEMAITS PILLS
o

mmi-) ceme.

t

fa

new era

in

the Inst*

arient of irregulai.t.ei ar d or*»»urt'rns v hich have
consigned -o manv to a premature ohavk No female can enjoy good h< aith unless she is regular, and
whenever an oos lu tl^n tak s place tliu g nerel
he .Itu beg ns t^deci ns.
I he e Pula cr n the 11,test
P paration ever put. forwird w th 1 MM EDI \ | E
ana PdiltblciT-NTeUCCKhS
DON’T B"! DECRIV •». Ta^e thir. advertiser ent to your Drugget,and te’l h-.m that you want the uttSTand most
reliablef ma'e medicine in the worlds which is comprise! in these Pii’s.

BOLD nr

DRUGO

C;darSt.,

mar29d3m & wit

iroprieterf.

New

/

1

rn,^/

York..^^^

Androscoggin Bailroad Comp’y.
Bondholders’ meeting.
the undersigned were ard still
ot Bma« secuiel ty the Xliiid
Mortgaged ttuAndrcscopgin R il ou Cumparv,
so-o»l id, rut d Dae. 11th, 1856, «li cit sell Mortgage ha. been ofloctually end legally lortclosed, and
wh-ress the niid Bondnoldeis bate theroov become
a Company 1 corpotated aod ebarteied as
o
the
da. of tlio foreclosure aforesaid, wi It all h charered and legal lights and Immunities which tertaiu d to the or ginai
Company at f-e ilme of the
forecourt now therefo e. we the th-siid Bo.rtuolue'. and Corj orators as a'o«said,
h-roby giro
n nice 'hat a me.ting of the h riders of
said bonds
under tlir name "it o Ardrotco; gin 1 sllroad Cnmpa ty will be held at I lie off oeo Wm Willi ft 8 in
in the o.ty
t l\.rt and in *hn C .untyot Cumberland,
.Melee, on Thur.d-t- lie eleventh day ot
May, a. 1>.
i865 at 'bree o'clock is tbe afternoon, ror the following pur, os.., \ iz:
1st.—Xo chouse a Moderator and Cleik of said
we

WHEREAS,
»ro ho dera

meeting.
2d—Xo

If Ihe Corporators will accept said Incorporation suit org nizetbes.me by the ohoioe of
aB ard of ifirtctor., at.d such other efflurrr as may
Also to adopt a new
bo d. ernud legal und proper.
corpora*" name tor said Corporation, and determine » hat the said n-imti shal be
31.—lo make o-dain, andestablish inch bye-laws,
and reguhiioys as may be deemed ncoesaary for
such Co pora ion.
To transact anv oth r basinets that may
4rh
—

re

said meeting.

SE’HMAY,
CLARK,
JOSHUA DUBHINfc CO EUlLIt-M. STUBBS,
IVM. WILr Iy,
A.fc «.E. r-PBlNG,
ALLVN HAIv PS,
JOS. 1LSLV Y
HEMk y a. JONES.
H. M. BAYS ON,
ap'.7di d
D

W.

♦

? Mr

small means,

known,

are now

paying at the rate

perannum. and taking the increased
value of the stock into consideration, a person investing at subscription price in reliable companies
may reasonably expect to double thoir money w*thiu a year. Capitalists in all parts of the country aie
now giving their attention almost exclusively to this
class of securities,

which have already yielded prince-

fortunes to

thousands of persons.

ottartitershlp Kortw.

hat. ihl« dav formed aco-nsr
THEnnderslgned
nor,hip under the Arm OI L' VAN Sort & TOJSar,

tle purpr,.,) ol
carrying on the Ship Chandlery
andeenera c mmi-slon
bu-i o •, a* the fid stand

mZul'sl00C"pled b’ Lyman f Marrett,

116 Com-

S. R. LYMAN,
THOMAS R. LYMAN,
^OCH O. TOBEY.

HAMILTON

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!
CAPITAL

100.000 Share?, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital.
President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C.
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE.
company has secured 2218 acres in Pennsylvavia and Ohio, whioh have teen selected by the most
experienced oil men after two months’ careful research and peisora' examination on Iho ground?.—
On one part of the property is a well from which
oons'dtrabJe quantities of oil have already been taken, and as the company will proceed to make farther developments it once, thay have every confidence of be ng able to pay dividends at an early periThis

A

prospectus may be had

ALbORD DYER, Portland, tie.

applicat

on

to

us.

BOSTON

HALLET, DAVIS & 00.

THE AS TJRY DEE A R TMENT,

Capital,

to

m

r> a

...

$300,000

Par Value of Shares

to ihe under igntd, it has hern made
appear
WBEREA8.
ional Rank qf Portland,
f
->cond

cuiuO.riand,
th*' City oi Portland, in the county
and State ot Maiue, h.is been duly organized under
and according to the re^uiremei ts of the Act ot Conrovide a National Curgress entitb d ‘An Act 10
(6. C/, secured bv a pledgee flit, itea Sues Binds,
and to pror-de -or the crcula ion and red nipt on
:ut?reof,’ up roved June 3,1864. aud hie complied
with all tb provisions ol ta.d Act rt qu red to be
eimpR-id with baf:»re commencing the buoineseot
B*»aiiiig undir aid Act:
The ottioe ol Comptroller of the Currency being
vacant, n >w. thar* tore. I, Samuel T. Howard, D p
uty Comptroller ottbe Currency, do hereby certily
that •‘The Second National Bank oi Fori, and,” in
the City ol Portland, ia the County o’ Cumberland,
andS'ateo’ Ma:ne, is authorized to I’omraetc, th
bu -mcrS of Ban'viog under the Act af resaid.
In testimony who *q*\ witness my hand and seal
ot office this eleventh day of March. 1865
Samuel t. Howard,
[l. *.]
No. K75?.
Deputy Comptroller oi the Currency.
n>chl3d2tn

CO.

OIL

PETROLEUM

)
>

Office qf Comptroller <f. he Currency
Wash n-.t^n, March lith, 1865 )
by sa.Factory evidence pr«|ei*»ed
i«

ou

$10

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.
This

Company is organized under the Genera!
The property oonsists of—

Laws of tfmsachusetts.

ol

9»tiOlv:vicy

Police.

und'.riigtcd hereby give

notice toallporsons
been ai point© 1, by

intere6 ed. 'l.at they
THE
cfFrobjito
Cumbt-il
the
navo

Judge

lor

na

County, Com

miasione s, with in l pow< r to receive end examine
ali the o aims of tho several creditors to the eetiie oi
l’i omas H. Breshu, late oi Portland, phvsioian. droeisel. whioh estate l*ai beon re pres nttd t be t.solvent; a»*d six months are allowed unto s -id ore b
i*o»w tor bringing in their claims and proving theii

Ten hundred, and ninety-six (1006) Aores of the very best Oil Landsall contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
seven hundred acres of which is in Feb Simple.
Pmident,—Charles 3. Whitehoubb.
Trenturer,—Charl»b 8mitf.
Secretary,—Cpanlbb M Pkibob.
Attorney,— Jopl&h KutThR, J-eq.
Managing Agent,—F. A. WlLDll.
Directors.
C. 8. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
Jarno P. Bridge,

J. W, Parmenter,
Johi son Bean,
Geo. E Smith.

Book* for Subscription are open at our office. Only 32300 stares aie eff red to the publio at the cub*
scription price of $ JO eaoh. and ws wou'd advise
prorrpt application, believing the Stock to offer a
Five Wt 11s ar® now
uood and secure investment
being bored ou the proi erties of tlrs Company, and
of
the
t' e interests
stockholders are in the hand* ot
able and competent managers. Full information
will be given on application at our office, in person
or by letter.

debts.
Ihe

W-bb

Ccmmiss on rs vill bo at tho office of Natha
on temple Street. ia Fortlard, cn the first

Monday* of April, M»v, Jane auo July, em the second Monday oi September, l.cG5, trem 3 to 6 o'clock
P M for the purpose of receiving and examinhg
nla ms against said < state.
NATO AN WEB B.
MARLIN GOUK.

Portland, March 23,18G6.

Important

marStyoUw

to

Agent for all the

LITTLE

Great Lea

infr Riufea to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, D-trcit, Milwaut f,
Galena, Oshkosh, fct. Paul, LaCro.s>e. Green Bay,
Louisville, Indianapolis, Cai*o,
Quincy, ot, L* ui
>ic. and is prep*red to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland t© al tht principal l ilies and Towns
in ihe loyal fctales and theCanncas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,

18

And all needful intormation cheerfully furnished
Travkllers will find it greatly tothelradvantage
to procure Through Tickets at the

Railway Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Mreei, >uj> Hal s.,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passaze Tickets *nr California, by the O d Line

Portlan.:

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad tray b<» secured
by earJv application at th.s office.
Maroii 20,18o6.
mar80i&wtf

IlSccSianics B^nk.
B bereb
g v -a that a* a meettog of ihe
Stoi kho*d -is ot ih Me hau cs ba^k hold outlie
AtHu of January 18G5, it wss voted
T! at t it- D rectois be, aud t ey a-ehereby ins ructed und authorized, at
uch time as thev m *y
rleemior thiin'eresto the Bank, to sur ondor th >
charter ol theBai k, aud to organize a Naioual
Bar king Assoc ution " under the Laws of the Uni
ed Sea es, and to make t-11 cert 6cates find
pape.s,
ana to do and perform all acta
necessary to eai/y

NOTICE

otjeat-o

tuts vote.
into eff*ot tho
I*ur bant to said vote, the Directors hare proon’ed the assent of the own«rs oi two thirds oit e Capital dt< ck. and cn th 14th Februar., Vot- d u rurrendwr i s ch. rttr and to i>roofted iinmc dt^Dly to orAssooi^ticn.”
ganize a National bai
W. Il £ < UFiiBMSOM, Coshe r.
Portland, March 14, 1866.
marl5dlm

Ft
•

E Ivl O

L

!

W. P. MEBBILL & CO.,

Infvm th*ir friendsend the public generally th ^t they hrve removed from U# ion St.
to Store No 4 under the United S at*« Hotel, where
can t*e found a vo d assortment of Ladies'. Misses’
and Gen a' FatMonaoie B ots, Shoes and Ribbera,
wh oh the** will se'l ot C st for a few days.
The public wi l do weil to oail ana examine before

WOULD

purch liny elsewhere
Don’t foret tie place, No 4 under the U. 8 Hotel,
nex- door to the entrance.
ep!4 it#

•DR.
T>

C.

KIMBALL,

entist,

No. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
R«ferenoes—Bev. Dr. CnTutbeni. Bev. Gee. L.
Walked, i>r. B. Clerk. l>r. Wm Robinson, Capt Cyme Sturdivant E. Egainton.
jenHeodtf

Hemoral.
8. E gPRIKG ba-e rrmoved from Ccmmeroial to Exchange Street, over tbe office ol
•
mrrt&d lm
Insurance Company.
Oeaan
the

At

OIL

COMPANY!

Capital Stock,... $300,000

100,000

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
D.

ROBY & COW CREEK

Travelers!

to th*

W.

Co,* South

L. Eoh.rU ft

L. ROB SR TS, of
New Yoik.

Street,

W. C. ANDREWS, Titusville, Penn,
COUNSEL,
JAMAS

M.

KEITH, Etq.

The managers of this Company are practical men,
ana their purpose is to make it a produc ng enterpri e as it ie iu tho product! n otoil that the subttanlial, re iible profits are made. With this view they
have solivted and purchased the most promising and
valuable pieces f p optny in the midst of the bcfft
oil territory, and iuwnichare now the most pnduotiveoil welts iu actual operation. Their territory affords opportunities for boring 800 wells in what is
oons dered the surest oil region.and 200 w 11s in lands
of a lets developed character. They have 16 wells
now going down, and no doubts can reasonably be
entertained that son e of these w ill prove to bo largj
flowing wells. All of tnem are going down on territory on which tnsru has never yet been a failure to

TESTIMONIALS.
OF THE COMPANY.

PROPERTY

The following is a description of the Company and
th-i operations now going on upon it.
No. 1 consists of eighty lour acres »» fee, on -Hast
Oil Creek, ab jut two miies from T tuivitie. On this
we
ave two wells going down, new engines, machinery, arc. One well is now down about three
hundred feet; anaa'readv large quantities otoil
nave oome to ihe surface, flowing read ly over tbe
top of the weil. Tots is the curfaco or second Ean ;•
rook oil which indicates large deposits*beneath,
urcut results are txptcud ficm tins well which will
prcb-bly be comi leted in the oourse of thirty tfa)s.
Forty acres of this t»act are of the beat boring ter-

ritory.

No. 2.

Ten

aorcs

in

fee.

boring territory,

All

part of tno tame
nearly opposite No 1, being
tract, but lying uni ho rorth side of the creek, and,
is one of the
This
one-half mile nearer Titusville.
most elig ble tracts for oil purposes on the whole
creek: well to be sunk on this place immediately.
No. 8. One acre in fee on oil cret k. one Tail mi e
bel- w fitu villo, surrounded by paying wells; this
is all the best boring land. Two wells going down
which, fromp e*ent indications, promi e td bo at
least twenty-barrel wells, although much better rssul.s are expected f cm at least one of them, as almost every well in this vicinity has been a good one.
No. 4. Perpetual lease of two (2) acre* (ail oring
ten vorv,) giving one-halt royalty, on the celebrated Georp© racket’s farm on Cherry Run, lying at
the mouth of oil Run, a smal rtream empt> ing into Cherry Run, and deriving its name from llio
large quantities of oil constantly floating on ita surface. i<o better oil >and can be lounu j edging from
surface indications ana the fact that all wells in this
vioioity are large pumping or flowing wells. It is
sad to be a liter, that out of the several hundred
weil- on Ch rry Run, tneie has not. as yet, been one
failure to obtain oil uf er reaching the oil depth.
The Company have io son to expect large returns
from this small tract, and have already two wells
going down wit x all dispatch post-ibie.
No. 6. I erpe ual lea*e ot tea (10) acres ('no-haU
royalty,' all boring territory, on the Turner and
Anderson farm,
'■'mi, oppotiteand adjoining
the celebrated liumbolt property, lwo wells going
down with tbe best indicat ons. On this tract there
is a noted oil-spring constantly giving out gas and
oil in considerable quantities, lha is also but a
Great Heed.
short di tajice above the
“Wade,"
and “Granger” wells, and many otter flowing and
and
above
well*
below,
pumping
No 6.
acres in fee on west branch Pit-IIole
Creek, adjoiuing the United States Company's property. ana oiiiy one-hilf mile fromthtir great flowing well. This tract is nearly all good boring territory, being inter -eo'ed by several small runs emptying into Pit Hole, each afforainj* ample room for
flf y wells.
Tois tract is tbe most valubal* ot any tbe Company own. It was purchased some time since, and
th;recent developments of propertv it it-* immeoiat* vicinity
has advanced its value mure than
tliree lold above i s cost to the C mp *nv. Two
wells going down on this, with as much certainty of
sneers* as there can possibly be on any land in tbe
oil regions.
i%Tm* iraoc lies directly between the “Great Noble
and Empire” v.ells on Oil Creek, and the great
“United States" well on Pit ho e. in a belt that extends to the Alleghany River, and in which the
quality of the oil found is of a strikieg similiaiity,
p ing the light oil lha* indicates the largest veils.
No. 7. Perpetual lea?e of fifteen (15) acres (giving one-fourth royalty,) oa middle bianch Tit Hole,
and o i)y one-feurth mile from Unitea States Compuny.’* well; all flat land; two wells go ng down
with the b Jct of show. To particularize tbe extra
qualities of thistraot would only le repeating wba.
is said regarding tracf No. 6, sit hough its market
va ue is much greater from the faot oi its lyin* onefourth mi'e nearer the great well.
No. 8
Five acres (5) in fee, all flat, on main
rods below the great well,and
branch Pit Hole,
adjoining ten acres belonging to J. W. Sherman of
th* great “Sherman Wei." on Oil Creek. Two wells
going down on this with all possible dispatch; and
at their present aepth, show indications f large dea

Shares.

Par Value $5.

Fifty

forty

posits.

acres, one-fourth
Perpetual lease of five (6)
all

No. 9.

and of equal4value with the above. The small royalty
given ra: kes this lease a most as valuable as fee-simple. l wo wells going down on this with same indications as on No 6.
Wi hthese advantage .superior in the judgment
of men experienced in the ril business, to those ot
anr other ecmpanv, the Directors lee) assured that
they are offering one of the host opportunities for investment ever presented to the pub'.fc.
For further information, Maps and Prospectuses,
apply to

J. H. CLAPP * CO, Bankers. 37 State Street, Boston.

bo organized under the General Laws of
Massachusetts.

President—HON. LINUS CHILD.
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER.
directors,
Hon. John A. Goodwin,
Hon. Linus Child,
K. R Sawyer, Esq.,
F E. Gregory. Esq
Levi C. B.;rne». Esq.
i\enry R. Merrill, Esq,

J. N BURLEIGH, Treasurer, 214 State Street,
Boston,
WHERE

This property cons'sts of valuable Rights in tbe
very best Oil lands in th* country, situated on Oil
C etk Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow’s Creek’s
and Rawson’s Run, West Virginia
Property in tbe
vieinity t't Rawaon’s Run has increased largely in
value within a few months, on account of the numerous successihl developments. There are now many
wells going down upon th’s proportr, or being put
ia working order under the management of an able

superintendent,
A map and prospffltue of tbo different properties
belonging to this Company, may be h:d upon appliour

office.

Books

Subscription

Now Open.

are

CLAPP

a.

J.

Sc

CO.,

BANKERS,
37

STREET. BOSTON.

STATE
8tf2iw

march

RED TOP SEED.
i>ADA SACKS of prim* quality New Crop
(1864) Red Top see 1 will be fold in loti

of Sdaaoki. and over at $1,28 pe i»ok delivered on
t;. B. ROUER8,
boa d vtisei. aiddres?,
aplfldJwRe 183 MarketSt, Philadelphia,

C.

P.

KIMBALL,

If AFUFACTUBUB

Carriages

and

OP

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Hear Preble Homo,)
PORTLAND, MR.

SUFFOLK

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

OF BOSTON.
short tirao Subscription Broke wi.l bo opened
at our office only for portion of the Sto^k, due notice
of which will be given.
Full information will be furnished in
regard to
the above and all other Companies in the market,
a

upon application at

our

office, personally

Dr Nichols cf Northfleld Vt. says:
“I flud the White Pine ompouud to be very efficacious
not only in coughs and othea pulmonic affection*, but
also in affections of the kitlndfs, debLity oi the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Her. J, K. Chase of Knmney, N. II., writes:
“1 have for years regarded your VV hite Piue Compound
1 cun truly say I regard it as
as an invaluable remedy.
1 have
even more efficacious and valuable th&u ever.
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

ingly.”

or

by let-

Juneltf

Copartnership

Notice.

'ndewismed have this day fo-med a copartner eh io unde the firm name of Rogers to We
m uth, for the pn-poee of transacting the Wholeca e Fleur, Frovisi n, and Grocer/ bu-iuess a- tn«
ol: stand, lately occupied by W. D. W'eymouth, ©7
Com men. i :1 St.
J T ROGERS,
W D. WEYM' UTH

ThE

»P ®

Portland, April 1st, I860.

3"“

ter.

S.—Parties remmitting funds to us will please
by express, except when drafts can bo obtained,
In which o kse we will boar the
charges of forwarding. In this manner they oan obtain reliable re
oeipts.
P*

send

Poxtland Shovel Masnfacturirg Co.

Meeting of the StonVholdemln thli

Manual
to d at their office.on WedneiII
THE
oompam
for the
12th, 1865. et 8 o'c ook
w

day Bex*
ohoice

r e

r. u

April

tbe tran,
Of'ufreotor. ind
before the

legaTy coming
Portland, April 0,1866—'d

nets

lion. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable mediproperties of the White Pine, I was prepaied, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
it has been used by memto give the mediciLe atrial,
bers of my fiunily, for several years, for colds aud coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also re
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. it. D. Uoge of West Randolph, Vt., who is a
physician, says;
“1 find it (the.Compound) au excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at port Thlinghaat:
“me v\ hite l ine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a ciitical consumption by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men in
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. in coida or coughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, acci
try the white 1’ine Compound.”

Petroleum
99

Stock

STATE

etion of any

Bradford, N.ll., Sept, 1860.

Da. Poland.—In the & lof 1857, 1 took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain :u
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the Km nay
Coir plaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, ehokiug up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; I felt that my time here must be short uuless 1 soon got re.ief, In the spring 1 was induced to try
your While Pine compound, though my faith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had takeu two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a<so,
and 1 could rest nights without choking up and^raising so
much. 1 have taken nearly three botties, and am feeling
like a wel> man.
1 would add, that my father’s family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, 1800.
Dr. Poland.—I had been aliicteu with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and hau a bad cough of teu years
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaiu aiices expected 1 wou U get
But two b tiles of your W hite Ptne
my health again.
Compou d have cured me of both the cough aud kidney
complaints.
FROM STEPHEN

1 would also state that

a

lady, a neighbor of

ours,

BOSTON.

meeUn^ ^

For Sale on Dow St.
TWO and a half etory dwelling honac, In good
order, aell aiaogid, and convenient for two
famhiee. Lot 36 by 70 ft. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime St.

t: c. lombard.
j. c. gorb, j*.
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
•
Janie Saw 8m

NOTICE.
Directors oftha Maine Mutual Fire Inrnrhe 79 h aaseasnee Comoaav haring made
ment oi »»id Oom-any. and committed the iame to
ara
r qneeted to
he-eby
to
memonra
me
oolleet,
pay the amount of their respective bille to me, or
tv
me
to
an
receive
to
the iame
agent anthemed
within thirty dayi from April let 1666.
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Collector.
eodaw8w
Taraouth, Maroh 20th 1866.

THE

likMAH B. ACTbN, Secretary.
it A.?1 .?? i*111 CM, Treaaartr.
ALiX.
MoCtti, Louhbd

1'l

Trustees
SAwnii. Booth, Be Mirt e
Avenue, Brooklyn
Joan hBBHUH, C.icton Avtnue, Bro. kin
>h>STxa t'srriT, (ol Petut a c»iok)188 Water St
*
New I uri.
WiliiakH. Wailac*, 131 WMldneton Street
New let
Biohaxo Ihshahax. le Court St, Brooklyn
Williah hi. Littls,(oi W.ckoff fc
Little,)Hon*
tegue '•treat, near Court, Brooklyn.
ALttasn Bkcae (of Becar, Nailer tt Co.) 813
Broadway, New Yoik.
Jobs Uohkety, hark Place, Brooklyn.
It. AioBATio Biolow, (of b. H. blgiow&Co.)3
William street, New kirk.

J

The f»*e simple property of the Comp-nr coTeltt
hunored and thirt)-eight acrea
% e Lett
territory in the oil rrg:on«,lyu:g on l it loieurtck,
t
harry Kun, Magu re Kuu, tud DU mi Kun, roar » ikepunk on this pn^erty iinimdi*
and with the large
working catifai oi‘ *76,' 0,

ottwo

are

anticipated.

11
6,1 lormed no‘ ro
cTJ,..?QVC,mp?u{
but to 4ertlr*pe
property
jpecuiation,
d wtll pr° vo to bo o. gj-ea va ue.

a matter of
*•
\%M«h
There 4«*
ot
tho Forji

a

h^lltYt
tatKUot

tue

gwntldnen eompoei g
asullkifm gut?raiitve th*tti> Potj»ct will

inuteee i«

be
itock will prove
veotmeat.

.apidyaiidiaitbiullyca'tledoiit.aMl
a
montdcairab

re

un

uLd trctlt&tie

e

tt?“ The developed interest, (as will
seen

be

below,) is already sufficient to enthis Company to pay monthly divi-

able
dends.

FEE SIMILE l'ROPEKT Y.
•
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of tbs Barrett
Fsrm,
ou Bithole Creek.
All flat l>. riu* land, sbua'ed
a ovo tho new well Just struck
by ihe Uni ed States
Petroleum Company, now 11 ,wiig23u -ar.-els
doily
No bettor seleotiou anti be f und on the whole creek
lor til
ii-po,es. Webs will be imiuotialcly nut
do »« on this propel ty.
No. 2.
Fee simple of one hard-oil au-i two acres on tho
Miguire Kuu. three mil.. Hum Tidio.ie near the
Ecouumite wells, which bare puuip d
eucces-lytly
t'rr fair years, and .till pump oversixty barrels ill
daily. Ibis property is twu in Ies rum :b rnuuth of
the run as it empties iuiolVioute ( reek has no
hundred and two rods

embraces

each el..e of the run. nud

on

forty acrea o flit bo lug laud. It
be v.ry frul'lul of urge sup lea of oil.
No. 3.
Foe simple of two acres on Cherry Hun o’ tho
Ke.sier Fa. m, Just above Uunibobt’ Ko'ucry. below
Plummer. All tier Able. LiidolT in nine leases of
s,x roe-s equsre each.
Vrelsie being put do* n on
each side, and, as soon as the spring •
yens, this
Company will sink several additional wsl s. Thl*
piece l ee on both sides ot Ci.errv turn, in the immediate vicinity of terri ory which is
continually yielding largo quantities of oil aud Itis believed that
this property will be squally as productive.
ever

premise s to

No. 4.

simpln of one hundred and two rc-<s of Dunn
one hall mi'e Horn Al egiany Kiver, wph a
long front ou the run. tomo two mbes below ihe
Economile wells at Tidioute.
No 6.
Fee simple of twelve r ores Harortb F'srm Pit hole
V mo-t beautiful rite.
Cre k
Ail bor nv laud. A
short distuoo* above the great Cubed b .-'ten well.
Ihe prospect is t ry fly t ring. and ihe
prop. r:y is
believed to be .’ally us valuable as the udo.rated
•Smith Farm on Cherry Kun. Wells will to .unk on
Fee

Knu,

this

property immediately.

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.

No.«,

Ihe whole working Interest in lease No.
Heydrick Farm, Derry Bead. Alleghany

12 of the
Hirer of
one-half th“ oil; which! sue Is n srnieflit a« the
t Ueydrfek well, which h > floutd leven Injured barrels p. r e,
turned in' over sixtv thoosand barrels or oil within tho last fo-ir votr-, and
which is still pumping ever sixty barrels per day.
■

3re.

well

now as ever

she

Uvered in complete oid r, without xxraNsa to
cosrsst, together rvitha new ten-hirse pow-

Tme
er

was.

FROM B. K. AIKEN.
Qoppsiown, March 14,1860.
Db. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to the value of
*hite
tine
Compound. You will remember ho»
your
feeble I was at the time I called on you in J uly last. M>
chief complaint was tnflamatiou of (he ki>tney$. 1m
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You so d me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before l had tak*n twothirds of thacontents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Thougn I have been afibcted with ttiat comp aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES*.
Important testimecy from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bcw,
New Hampshire.

No. 9.
cigh'h working inioie-t of lea's w0 1 Prather Farm, Cherry Fun. on which a will i- now
goin
down, with a fine chanc
of alamo yield, wi. oii
will be delivered free of xpense, with new
engine,
to this Company, in complete order.
No. 10.

One-eighth free interest

in the Lady Wa hlntou
ou the Blood Farm, Oil Cries, which .minis
barrels per day, siring to this Company
six ba rels per dav, f ee ot exp-nse
Thisie a Hrg»
lease ahd new well, with p eaty of room fur more
well,

ttfty

or more 1 have suffered much at in
was called kidney complaints,
last
December
1 fell sick, and my attendyear ago
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. Th*
of my system was so great, and of sc
ong continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that 1 could possibly Jive through
the spring. Tfie same was my own opinion.
Near the last of March, 1859. being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value ol
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi.hly
reccommended fbr iufiamauon of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
use I began to amend.
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided^ aud in the fall was able to
attend to considerable business. I LeUeve Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means ol
my recovery thus fhr.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again.
is out of the question atmya^e, (64 ) But thi* 1 will
■ay, that while I use the Compound, my health is ver)
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the sever*
pains h ive returned, and all the disagreeable svmptam#
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate .elief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, 1 have used not quite five boitles in
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar complaint#
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length to
name
inviting, but is *
its
Our columns, is not only as to
Poland, the inhighly approved medicine. Dr. J
the
many*who know him, s
veutor, has the confidence of
confidence which he enjoyed while .aberit?g usefully maHis experience as »
ny 3 ears as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued iu hi#
Watchman
and t\eAector
medical discovery.—Button
The Editor of the Mancheuter hotly and Weekly
the
of
thus
writes of th*
Daily,
Mirror, in a leader

For sixteen years

No. 11.
The whole working intorost in lea

Pltholerun,

“The W hite Pine Compound is advertised at much
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand fbr i is iucreas ng beyond all previous ex
is the very best medicine for coughs and
pectations we It
know of, and no family that has once used
colds that
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure
The gr. ateet inversion* come by aceident, and it is sinCompound in de for Colds and
gular that the W
**••*«■fc remedy for kid
Coughs# should
^ 80 it is. We cannot doubt
ncy difflcultiea
to u- from well-knoAc
it, so many Mm
ter of Dr Po and is such, that
men.
Ue«idaa.th*
Tot countenance what is .wrong
we know that
For years a
rgyman, studying medicine to fine
remed.es fbr his aliments, with a delicate cousumptiv*
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made th*
discovery which has saved himself and called out from
huudreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible
Wo have known Dr Poland fbr years, and ne.er knew h
mors conscientious, honest, upright man, and are gad u
state that we believe whatever he says about his Whit*
P.ne Compound.”

jfsA

Hapth^V

Compound,
M.D., Propiltot

W1 lib• manulhctured hi future at the

BOTANIC

DEPOT,

No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston
Under the supervision of
REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D.

DR 8 WBIT will attend to the business department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by wholemle and
elsewhere.

retail dealers in medicine

H. H. HAT, WHOUBAL* AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

•oddm—wltim*.

e No. 21 ou
huo lr d rod-of tho great

one

lease.

The many wells

going

down will ptovs this

territory to he of immeuso value.
No

13.

One-eighth working int ri*' of lease No 40 Lamb
Farm, ou Cherry Itou, on wh oh a well is going
down, and which will be deliversd.fiee of exptcae,
to this oomp&ny in complete ord .r.
No 14.
The whole work'ng interest ol esse No 15 Henry
Bead, Alleghany Hiver, of one-half the o<i.
No 16.
The wo'king interes* in lease No 17 of tlevdr ek
Farm, HithoJi. Kuu, a few reds f on shove 'esse
Tho tm.ny wells going down will
prove this ter riu ry
to he ol immense value
No 16.
The whole working merest ol lease No 20 of Hoy.
drick Faiia. Pitbole Kun.
No 17.
Three.slxte«nlhs working Interest in Colby W- ll,
Smith Farm, C'.erry ltun, nreduc
ng bv pumping
and flowing over tiity barrels
daily, gi.lngto Cu*
Interest five bmeleiier day,
Subscriptions for a limited number of Shares will
be received by
—

JOBS

C.

PROCTOR,

LIME STREET.

frustration

ENGLAND

wi bio

■ievdrek well, ou which a well iauow g ing down,
and which will be deii erod, without exp-cse to
this company la comple’e order, with cow
reg ie.
No 12.
The whole working inter,stof levs No 16 of
Heyd*itfk Farm, i n hole Kun, * few rede irom aoor#

a

NEW

evil

wells,

tervals, from what at first

The White Pine
SH’At,

engine.

Five

was

badly afflicted with a cough that she at up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she «u?
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, aud it cured her. She is just as
so

butt*

A
Exchange, **aplleo68w

ST.j

OFFICERS,
BOOTH, Preridtnt.

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the l&h Itegt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to S. Dean, Esq., of Stouebam,
speaks in the highest praise of tne White Pi e ComNo. 7.
pound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
Three-sixteen hs working Interest In tho Amazca
the soldiers. Hie opinion is based on personal knowlWeb. on Smith Fa u-, Cherry'Bun, wli oh well is
edge.
now pumping one hundred Darrels
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
daily, and shows
chance of much improvement. Tneiuteimt to this
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has often been purohased by friends of soldiers, tc send in p&cktges, and* Company Is nine barrel- per day.
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
No. e.
been forwarded by express,
Thi whole working iwi ru-r In lease No SO Henry
Bend, ou whioli a well is no being .iii k. to be il-FROM JAMES J. HOYT.

GEORGE W

Lombard & Gore’s

$76,000 Reserved for Working Capital.

cinal

Compound

Petroleum and Coal Co.,
In

/Avery large number of important testimonials bare
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, ftoiu all classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Fine
Compound.

but

ROBERTS, ol L. Roberts & Co, .South Street,
New York.

L.

Emerson Leland, Esq.

cation at

Esq, No 115 Middle £t, Portland,

ALFORD DYER,
Maine.

Subscription®. (per share).$3 00
Working Capital.$50,000
No personal liability. No further assessment. To

boring territory,

royalty, aojoini gtract No 8;;

aharo..oulers are exempt from all ptreona. liability.

purchased

timo in f 858, an indmdaa', wbo
ior a hard cough, was not
only cured of th<
a severe kidnev complaint, often
ihis being truly a disc very,
the fact w»s mentioned to a SaiLiui
physician, who
replied, in substance that, tne bar* of white
pine was one of the best diuretics known, provided
da ustnugency could be
counteracted, lithe otli-.i
art.c.es entering into the compound wou.d elk-c
this, a iortuno waa iu the meuiciuo. The fortune has
U0
been reaohe-d; but the hundreds of cures q,
looted by t< e oempound, iu tbe in-’st
aggravated
cases ot Kidney uieea-os,
lucluuing Jjudfteze, prove
it to bo a wouuenui medicine for such ► i.m.nu.
a
number
or
mrge
physicians now empioy it, or rtuouimend it or ?uoh use.
But while the White Pine Comjhrund is so useful iu
Kiduey iuthuuatiou, it is also a wonderful curu’ive iu uli
throat aud lung di-teasefl. It so qui.kiy aud sooth ngly
allays iutiamation, that hoarsem ss and sorcuess are removed as if by inugic. Numerous cases have been repo it
ed to the originator, where relief iu very severe cases ha?
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or ‘needles,” of White Pius couuiu
eminent medicinal qua.itie-. The Indians employed toe
b»rk of Vfc hite l ine iu treating diseases long before the
settlemeut of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be given.
dames Cartier, a bo d Ereuch mariner, as early a# 1534,
sailed along the nortlieru coast of North America, an.
was the first among discoverers to enter the Kiver Sc.
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he found hi*
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead borne of the Indian?
along the shore wt re likewise attacked by tbe same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnest y enquired about their mode of treatment, aud they pointed out to him a tree, the bark aud
leaves of which they used m decoctiou, with sigual success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratili
cation of seeiugaii of his crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Pise.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing iufiauiation and Cleansing old sore?.
In fine, the virtues of W hite Piue Bark ale kuown everywhere, and this, doubtless is o^o grauil reosou why tne
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
ftrst.
ue past year ha* given a gTeat opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has boon an
uuusual time for Colds and coughs, aud very large
quantities of the White P.ne Compound have been sod
aud used with the happiest eilects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
arc high in its praise.

Broadway,

I« organized under the General Law. ol the State ot
New Hoik, with a capital of *600,000; repmentod
*T 1WI.OOO Shares, of the par value ol Si each.—

have gained favor like tbe White
at
Compound. ibis Mouioiue was hr. t male
lately a? tue -pring ot 1*565, aad then merely ior one
individual, who was all'.oied with an inti initiation
Ihis ia
ot the throat. A euro v.a* eh“Cted by it.
ducod others to apply for the same remedy, anc
every one using it received a great beneht. 1 ne article, however, w^nt without a name till November
foilowing.wbei it was called White Pine Compound
during that mouth it wn auverticed ior the first
bot ie

Penn.

THE STELLA PETROLEUM COMPANY

_

wo ouo co„ms 10

obtain oil.

Cherry

by

having received the•£« cy f these
superior I. strumonts. invites the public to call and
M. C. MILL’KEN,
examine ihou.
J e.cu«*r ol Mueifl,
Hi Mechanic St.
ftpl7o~<J2in

that

$1,000,000.

FORTES,

soe

properly comehef.
March 2', 1866.

Mar>y Petroleum Stocks

od.

The subscriber

DE. CHEESEMAE’S PILLS
hare ber-n a St'nd «rd Remedy ft r ever thirty rear*,
and eiet'tu m« gt lie itual one ever known for all comDl-ints peculiar tt females. To all clashes thy nre
invaluable, iniuo:ng, with certainty, periodical regularity. ’lhty are known to thousands, who bars
u'od them at difie ent period*, tlurouahint the ooun»ry, bnviug the sanction of t>oooe of the most eminent
l*h) 8ici"hs in America.
Exp icit dl-eotioiiF. statfDg whnn they should not
bo used, with each B x—tie price Ocedo’lar p r
Box, er 6 Boxes for *6. containing from 60 to|t0
Pills sent by mail, promptly, sec ire from
to
he
6TB GENERALLY.

Square,

juneSOeodisAwly'd-f

PIa.N0

Important to Females.

*

OSGOOD

Matufac uted

WHOLESALE STORE,
KSII.lt STREET

March 2*th.

si.

either of tbeabove places.

At

Jan27sod6m

HIS

■ ir

for
ANEW
(Sato- daylatternoMi

nasium, No 4J Fr<e Street Block.
Terms *"O0 tot ti Lessons.
ApUl 1,1886

ALL

20 and 22

HEIKY

ever

or

ot 60 per cent,

business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughou the entire ohain.
For Circular, &o., address

Artificial Teeth inserted »n Gold, Silver, and
All operations warranted to give

BOSTON.

CO.,

VVe would cal the attention ofthe publ'o to the superior quality oi these iusti uu>enib. They arc < qua;
io otOiiivajs'.UbickeriDgs', or those *1 any otner
uotod mnnuiacttrer m tLi*oo nt;y or Europe.

B

Institution- are embraced in tho American Chain qf Commercial Colleges, and present unequalled mcilitiee tor imparting a practical

Vulcanite base.

HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Proprietr

FORTE

Street,

the

class, offer greater induce-

THE

PORTLAND.

Will you 8tand by and Sustain the
C-O-D MAN t

the

persons

a

either large

We would call special attention to the following
companies:

Mass.

N. H.

Concord,

H.

And author!* sail re tellers to give Niw Fairs in
every instance where ai.y radical deleft appears in
the stock orw^ik, if tJ‘.e Foot or bhoe has n< t been
worn to that extent that It wouM be unreasonable
in expect a new pair,
if but Little Worn, JS etc
Pairs wiH be given with plea wre
Now mako a sure thing of it bv buying none but
those wih the C—O— ii MANS W-OfRA»r on
the u, and starve out the retailers qf shodd>/
This
is the first instance in th? history « trade that yen
have find a eba c#», on a lar e scale, to show yc u
want a good article and »re willing to stand by a
nan who will warrant his goods and live up to it.

was

of

than any the world has

Oommsroial College.

satisfaction.

—

ments to

Coal Stocks will be sold at the Brokers’ Boaxds of New Tork ind Philadelphia at
the regular rates ol commission.

Commercial College

Boots
of your
supply

—AT—

81

PIANO

391 Hudson

At

!

ind will mike pood the warrant to you, will you
nut FUJ’ain him bv bu.lBgiheumef lie puts bis
warrant and TradeMark,

mat

J. M. COMB Y, 28 Union Wharf, Boeton.

Fetroleum and

Warranted Boots and Slices,

That is

geaotState Street. Boeton.

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and

TOE8E

QUESTION

THE

D. M. YBOMAXS, 74 Fulton Street, Boston.

Portland, Me.

Jan27eodAwSm

WILLIAM LIS COLN, o' William Lincoln ft Co
16 Centialh.tr,el. Boston.

J. X. BURLEIGH, ot Humphrey Fisk ft Co, 214

Petroleum Stocks.

MEW HAMPSHIRE

THE C-0-r> MAN

IS

to invent in

persons wishing

all

offtr superior inducements to

Persons desiring in ormation can rely upon receiving an unbiassed account of tbo standing and
prospects of the various companies on the market.

i48 Washington

ARE YOU READY
FOR

we can

warranted to

tuning done by experienced

Tuners.

b**rva’ion,hv remitting

m

the agency
manufactured by the
HAVING

RISK, of Humphrey, Fist ft Co. 214 State
B.re.t, Bo too.

E. C.

For fuither information please call at the*College,
stnd for College Monthly and Speo mens ot Pen

od.

3TEINWAY & EONS, of NEW YORK.

Th seat* are ro court rue tod tt at even a
ah ft hem and ro well proportioned and
made that they do not g-1 cut of renuir.
a lviee a I to * xatnin* before purchasing any other km’ of Family Ua'ritgo.
Jnc bMcLoIau Mayor cf Portland, Me.

Manufacturer

Europe.

ly

manship, enclosing ie t rttarap Address
BRYANT, STRATTON A GRAY,

Fort.es,

wi*h a’l the modern improvements, which they can
ell a* LOW a can be purchased elsewhere, of the
v> e have ma e arrangements, also,
same quail y.
to ke p aa assortment of New York aud Boston Fiano Fortes, aiuor.g which are

•oroou
chi'd ran

€. I*. KITE

J. B. CLAPP, of J. H. Claop ft Co., Banker, S7
State Street, Boeton

Scholarships for full course, comprising bothfboopract ce, good in Iw. nty-nine t ollep-es, eon*
itutieg the “International Chain, •' time unlimit*

ry and
s

or

Piano

We believe

8uoh investments, as

ard ol

Boots & Shoes,

KIMBALL’S

O my » EW fcTTLK J ATRMT
—«» use* ur two or lour
t a voted bv me.

LINCOLN.

DIRECTORS,
and in

Office of the Company No. 74
Now Yoik.

tough, but also oi
years endurance,

on

in New York, Phil-

Property in Venango County,
I

time.

TREASURER,

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

adelphia,

Illinois.

Portland

or u*>

r

P. O. B-x 4T1.

Spikes, Nails, tfc.,

UPON

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
o

to.

J. N. BURLEIGH.

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and ohcapeat routes.
No. 18% South Water St.,

Rolt Copper, Butt Yellow Metal,

|

suits of

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

by

PATas T

The att'-n’lon

Boston,

\V. SYKES,

WARRINGTON,

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

JB&turn Ticket* grauSed at Hoduoed Kates.

Assessments.

subject

PETROLEUM CO.

iJin©

PRESIDENT,

STREET,

STATE

Commission,

/fr/erenees—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear k Co; MaynSols; H. k W. Chickeriru; C H. Cnmm nas
k Co; Chas. H. btone; Hallett, Davis & Co; Boston.
J. N. Baoon, E q, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Ma^s; C. B Coffin.Esq, N.Y City Jct23dly

prepared to iurnish

Dealers

Londonderry and Liverpool

New England Scr-w Steamship Uo

Oopper Oomp’y.

undersigned, agents of the above Company,

General Agents,

—TO—

Future

WILLIAM

Esq..

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

PATENTED
by Druggists &

99

OF

unrftdt

'|Uih
X are

J.

Middle ®t.,

161

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails
PArtSENGRRS BOOKED

To be inocMded by the Steamship Moravian, on
16 it Ap it.
on ap t, Not 21, 1884.
dtl

ROOMS,

PHOTOGRAPH

Red

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

the

BANKS,

WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO

Manufacturers *f PC 2 WHITE

Lead,

So

lO.OCO Shares

The Subscription Price and Par Valus being
the same, Stockholders are exempt
from the personal liability
they would otherwise

EXCHANGE!

No 270 Commercial St, Portland, orc’o'S for the pu*
cars tout through him wi.l be lll'ed cn a°. favorab.e
term1* «** by direct
plication t tho agents.
No 11 Liberty tiqu.ro, Boston.
ap8’65dtf

Aug 27—dtt

Atlantic V lite Lead

LEAD, Dry and

HUGH fc ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. 1- It. U Passenger Depot.

ELIAS

1

of New Y

Reserved Stock,

STELL A.

WHERE have been many severe oaaea In Boston
X and vicinity cured by tbw W/tite Hint ( ompound, which can bo referred to, and handled., o.
caswj of Kidney compla nta, cured entirely by taking
tho V\ hue fine Compound, Laving been reporun
by dtaggisis
Amougail tho popular medicines eff red for sale,
_

Buy

By arrangon ents with

Kites.

J. K. 8TOUY, No. 23 ttFChtug*. 8t.

Lead.

Dublin, Waterford, Coyk, limerick, * altcuy or
L » Alondtrru Thi-a* steamers were built speoiAil)
jor the A*)antic t*-a»i«, are divided into water anil
air-tt jht coin par tm on ta.
Rates of Passage.
From New York iu any otthe above place: Cabins,
1
012 and8100; steerage 816, payable in American

8SC
»au.

War 1

these

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

1

to

n

March 8—dJfcwtf

Bteaweru of tLe Akchob Line
UA^, ‘Jb1B«K*'A."
CALBLOBiA," BRITaR
y iAn aud ••Cbitjeph n*»Dou,n are nte.dod to sail
fortnightly 10 aud trim New Toik. carrying papa- ngers t.; and iron Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations; 888
Eteerjgo,
payaulein Gold oritaequivalent.
For Ireight or pa-sago apply to

be Caved

>

00

The smamship Kora So Tiaa.Capt.
Br.iftn. wnJ s»ii irons this port 101
Jveipoc. ton SVilljuDAY the ,5 )j
April, imwed.at-ly alter the ajm-ii-i u<«i.ma of the p ev.ous ay Horn Montrca

can

OF TH*

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

some

delivered free at any depot or wharf in Boston.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

$100,000

Clash, $30,000.

Sugars & Syrups,

DKSCiUFTIG*

la

Steam to and From
Country.
The well-known fivnrite oivde built

^nirr.111

BVBBY

....

~~

btst oil land whi hthestookholdp ice ol $;60,(X)0, with *cO (HO to
being About three tim h tae «mou t of

i

Boston,

cf

s

PROSPECTUS.

POLAND'S

Cough.
Cures Gravel,
And all Kidney Diseases

a

C. O, WHIT1HOBE & SO\S, Ag©,
Offer for sale all grad

8600,000

Working Capital,

Sugar Refinery!

The Union

THE

more

acre s of the
*r* ,.et for tb* iew
w rk it with,

Whit

Capital

In 120,000 Shares of $5
each.

Dollvered to order In any part of'the flity.
The former onstonaem of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a oall.
EANDALL, Me A LL1STKB k CO.
Partland, .Ton# IS. 1S04.—dlv

subscriber respcgtiuliy inform* his iricndi
in general that he will

XhL is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated
prices, and so.d at lib norn nil j ar value, by wu*ch
'• ductiun tacus otk
ioldei is ma> epersonally liable:
Out • hold ut its actual par. value aud cost.

tneies egTien ofler a ivaotag'a superior
an
o*Uor L os
l’assengers by ih
land in H tut.cn, wh re they will e within easy reach
anh r tri nds, and wh* re th v will avoid no uy ol
tii osnars an » «nroyancis whiuh bisec strangers
la •dingl*. New Yoik.
Ft r f.e ght or asapply to W ARR.EN 8c CO.
*nd 4MCommeroM street Boston.
89 *t0>8
fl^* iiub r ora vie tor JEi 8ter in/ and upwards,
piyabLi in England, irel-nd o* Scotland, for *>nl *.
A ents i«k Ei erpool tiio. Wakbes k to., Fenwick lin-n or*.
f bl6 6w

LOMBARD & GORE,

PETROLEUM AM COAL STOCK

Wood,

For

Organised Under the Laws qp
Pennsylvania

Coal !

Also, Hai'd and bolt

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS

HATCH.

LoCKtt,.:!S"»8t0nT

to those ol
se steams ii s

OF BOSTON.

be

Villiab Li o LA,.Bo,ton
Lavi l». Links,.....koibford. in. Y
■V.K loa li*TCH. Bu t It)
ILBBK *
J
boston.
Jouw u. P1KKUK..BuAan.

615*

nJENISHING GOODS

DR.

WHITE nil COMPOUND,
PETROLEUM! PETROLEUM COM’Y,
The Greet Popular Remedy

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,

A Superior Coalfor Blacksmithl.

HOUSE.

mohZMSir

EfTTO RESIDENT* OF NEW ENGLAND
gut heir Ir en s out Ir *m tin Old louuiry.

ing

OTHER

-IN-

^b*-cis Bean.Boston.

and Kennebec R R.

ANT

John’s,

Cumberland

Prices as Dow

AS

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain,

PETROLEUM.
"™

Com Exchange

Together with the beet quality of

END LB Sit VARIETY.

a

anv

_PETROLEUM.

WELL PICKED AND 3CBBBNHD

PASSIE,

And at

BUSH.

Treasurer and Clerk

FRANCIS

see their

U KS UT

STYLE

'ABILITY,

DIEK0T'K»:

.A.urvilio. KerdalU Milluana Skowhegau,

.*

a.-u

$30,000

ASSESSMENT.

FRANCIS

GARMENTS,

GENTLEMEN’S

PftltlDXVT:

daily
U**‘

Passenger

-yoB-

OFFICERS:

Kroi.ht train leaves Portland at S A. M., and re
turni 'i* is doe la Portland atl P. M.
Stare* connect with trains at prlnoipal stations,
ior most of the towns North and Bast of this

pun aact

•

GENTS'

Both

of

Elegant Stock

an

Vain, wharf, ere now prepared to supply ther
former patrons and the
publio generally, with a
fine assortment oi

St,

oil friends ardlots
of krw on»a. to nhom they wi I ex ib*t the row
Goods, and man ulact ure such garments aa may be
ordered in a

So OrganUed under t'ie General Laws of llaseaChuStt.cL

B

fmij.yjtri

middle

SPRING GOODS!

83 00

WORKING CAPITAL

fl■■

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
tleoU
Watervllle, Neveteber, 1868.

87

rrcsived

and would be plowed to

VO

—ssssan

No.

Have

The

.HAIM K CKNTK4 L R llLKOAU.

Coal anti WoortJ
J. E. FERNALB & SO*,
subscriber baying purchased tbs Stock cf
Coal and Wood,
TB£
taken the stand reoently
Merchant Tailor*, oeeuplodhy
Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head it
ana

_,

OP TRAINS.
Levnston *t7.40
Leave Portland for ooui.1 »n-'and
there wiLh
Also l.ianil Fond, co.m.cUnv
A M
at l.i6 P. K.
the
Wus-,
and
train* for Montreal
DOWN TRAINS.
A. M„ and Island Pond
Leave South Peru at 6.45
nt 8.60 A.M.

f'w.

PETROLEUM.

MISCELLANEOUS.

*

march 9 dtf

A Perfect

Cjire

for

Catarrh!

DR. R. GOODALE’S
CATARRH REMEDY,
AMD MODE OF

TCXATX3MT

»

The Acme of Perfection!
penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible
dib' ase, and eat rminatea
it, root and branch •
urever,
It removes a'l the wretched
svmptrms of this
lea nsome malady, and aver «
confMintp'ion.
It dean* tho head, rttodorites
thrbrtath and alt«>rie the moat grateful reli-f.
and ,itmt
“>«*

IT

tos^sr*ayonv
curing the

<J *“««•* Jor
most
that every known means filled in
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic
most* bat mat e aud violent
s.

Catarrh
„/££*»
penetrating power

ita

or

*yp
noise

in

hopeless

cases

Catarrh, of the

the head oan resist,

ka‘ nom
o n/e'ime battlingwith this fell disease. His
triumph is complete.
Ki“bi,v *• sUwim.
inha,e<1
Hie palm of he hand*
>£*'
Or. h. (soodalf is knoton
t-hrouohout th- country
as
the
onU
tnaauthorol Where True Theory of Catarrh
ever published.
its Origin—Wbar it** Xi»?*»gea—Mode of treatment—and Rapid Curt ia all iu

uJHs<tf?i?>i’iyATA*aa

fcrnif.
Dr. Good aid a Pamphlet on Catarrh ah uld
b
•■ead by every one. Xt cm be obtain* U at our m
ar
ei<t
agjncy, or by sending a postage si amp to cur ol
office.
A Co., So'* Agents. 75 Blotokor

N*w)?Jrk*
Trice
SI.'

Only

street.

So'dbv H. H. HAY,

gg Ceutw

)an*3 M-dlw

Hotile.

a

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA
FOB THE

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—make,
the hair DARK
SOVT, OLO»*T andnaaorirnL
diiposlng it ta re■natn in any d.sired position,
stop, cbo Hair from
Tailing Ont-promotes its growth and keeps th*
scalp olean and eool.
Nobtoh fc Co., Sole Ag^nti,
75 Bleeeksr it 5. T.
Bold by H. H.
Hay fc Co, Portland. Me.
_

fen-naidly.

Sheep Wash.
TfkA DOZEN Sheep Wash, a snre rrmei’y *>r
T'rVI Ticks tad Lice on cheep; cheaper ihsn any
other article. Yor sal. by
KENDALL* WHITNEY.
_
Portland Fob. 38, 1885.
feb38du3ai

«

